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PRFMIFR WHITNEY’S BROOM IS STILL POTENT
HOW STEAMSHIP LINES 

i.FR rnn PREVENTED COMPETITION

] r nuRBAR PROPOSAL TO STRIKERS ADO 
RESTRICT THE ANOTHER GRIME

TO THEIR -iffl

THOIBANDSCONSERVATIVES REGISTER 
OVERWHELMING VICTORYI Evidence at Case to Dissolve 

“Atlantic Steamship Trust” 
Brings Out Means Used to 

Kill Rivals.B Eli II 10 FISKOntario Provincial Elections 
Result in Return of Whitney 
Government by Majority of 

Fifty-eight. tk in urn Magnified Spectacle Today 

Will F ' Outshine that o' 
King ilward When Princi

pals V\ re Absent.

WANTED PROFITABLE
STEERAGE BUSINESS.

REPRESENTATION IN
NEXT LEGISLATURE. Driver of a Street Cleaning Car 

Struck on Head by Cobble 
Stone and Instantly Killed by 

an Unknown.

Whenever an Outsider Appear
ed in the Field its Route was 
Duplicated by a Fighting - 

Steamer.

International Conference Ad

opts Resolutions Condemn
ing its Exportation to Coun
tries Where it is Forbidden.

150 RUING PRINCES
WILL BE PRESENT.

National Commission Exports 

National and American 

Leagues to Stamp Out the 

Baseball Pools.

Prisoner's Lawyers Will Apply 
Wednesday to Have Hearing 

Adjourned from Jan. 15 to 

Later in Winter,

Conservatives Hold 81 Seats, 
Liberals 24 and Labor 1 — 
Result a Foregone Conclu

sion.

80,000 pectators in Larger 

Arena Vhile Smaller One 
Will H d 12,000—A Gorge

ous Si ht.

Th« Ham,. Dec 11—The Interna- New York, Dec. 11.-Another murder

proh7b1ÎV «.d lufSTOT •t^tw;^,^b,|^etoWn“thro,nUfrom

S WÆfîi" înh^0Lm«rSa“wrt,e^d
kilograms (U pounds). . lng over a piie of rubbish, shovel in

The duties delegation submitted tlie 8 preparing to load his cart when, dralt of a ‘reaty mi rlcHag Uade in ^nd, prepan gg ^ fc|g p|ece 
raw opium exclusively to thegovern Ue came down from the root of a
inents of the countries engaged in • glory building and struck him at
production and consumption. the base of the brain, crushing his

skull and breaking his neck.
The police who are still sent out In 

some sections to guard the street 
cleaners, rushed to the roof but could 
not find the man who threw the stone. 
Later, however, they arrested a man, 
who is being held as a suspicious char
acter in the belief that he knew some
thing about the murder.

( New York, N. Y., Ded. 11 .—Judges 
Lacombe, Coxe. Noyes and Ward, sit
ting at a special session of the U. 8. 
circuit court today heard arguments 
on the demurrers interposed by the de
fendants, in the government suit to 
dissolve the Atlantic steamshl 
on the ground that, it is an 
combination and has monopolized for
eign commerce, 
by the full court in the event of ap
peal the case will go direct to the 
supreme court of the United States for 
final decision. The arguments will con
tinue tomorrow.

The government's suit was brought 
for the purpose of restraining the 
steamship companies from the further 
execution of a pooling agreement af
fecting the business of carrying third 
class or steerage passengers between 
the United States and Europe. Form*

• er Senator John C. Spooner and Jos
eph H. Choate, made the principal ar
rangements In support of the demur
rers. United States District Attorney 
Henry A. Wise appeared 
eminent.

Mr. Wise said there could be no 
question that the parties to the agree
ment intended to prevent competition 
among themselves In the transporta
tion of steerage passengers, by en
forcing a mixed division of such traf
fic upon percentage basis. He said also 
that the associated steamship com- 
'panies adopted certain 
signed to frustrate and discourage the 
efforts of independent concerns to se
cure part of the profitable North Euro-

“The simple expedient was adopted 
of running a fighting steamer when
ever an outsider appeared in the field,” 
said Mr. Wise. ' v

New York, Dec. 11.—The National 
commission issued a statement to
night inviting proof that there had 
been collusion between the New York 
National l-eague Baseball (Hub, or 
any of its officials, and ticket scalp
ers, in the world's series last October. 
So far. Chairman. August Herrimann 
said, the commission has spent $1,500 
looking for evidence, and was prepats 
ed to spend more. It has investigated 
the scandal, he declared, and would 
continue to investigate, maybe to 
meet suddenly at the call of the chair, 
but real proof was hard to get What 
evidence had already been garnered, 
lie did not disclose.

This was but one of the several 
matters that kept the commission for 
six hours behind closed doors today. 
Another practice which the body plac 
ed the ban upon was gambling In 
baseball pools. To correct, this evil, 
the commission adopted a resolution, 
recommending to the National and 
American Leagues that they do all in 
their power in their respective cir
cuits to end the custom; and this is 
followed up with a declaration that 
the commission Itself would consult 
with “the Post Office authorities and 
the proper federal officials U> secure 
their co-operation to that, end, it hav
ing been reported to the commission 
that several newspapers and other 
periodicals carried these pools, mak
ing it seem a lottery."

Boston, Mass., Dec. 11.—An effort 
was made today by the attorneys for 
Hev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, charged 
with the murder of Miss Avis Linnet!, 
to have the trial postponed from Jan 
15, the date fixed by the court, until 
later In the winter, and on Wednesday 
next Judge Anderson of the superior 
court will hear arguments on the 
question.

The lawyers who are now recognized 
as counsel for the accused clergyman 
are, Former State Senator William A. 
Morse and Philip R. Dunbar, both of 
this city, and John L. Lee, of Lynch
burg, Va.

The three held an hour's conference 
with Chief Justice Aiken of the super
ior court, the result of which was kept 
secret. Then the lawyers went over to 
the district attorney's office where 
they were closeted for two hours with 
Mr. Pelletier, who Is expected to take 
charge of the government’s case 
against Richeson.

At the conclusion of the second c on
ference It was stated that an agree
ment had been reached lo submit 

question to Judge Anderson who 
Is sitting on the criminal side of the 
court on Wednesday forenoon.

p trust 
illegalDelhi, Da. 11.—The Durbar, which 

will he heti tomorrow to celebrate 
the accessiu of King George as Em
peror of
coronation iirbar In 1903, when King 
Edward VI|waa proclaimed. Therq 
will be a pblie holiday throughout 

royal proclamation, will 
ivery town and village. 

Already Kl ; George and Queen 
Mary have iken part in many func
tions, gnd 1 ve received the homage 
of Princes. Delhi is overrun, with 
visitors frod all lands, and it expect
ed that the mgnifleent spectacle will 

- be viewed 1 hundreds of thousands.
In the Du >ar of 1903. the Emperor 

and Empre i were represented bff 
the Duke ail Duchess of Connaught. 
About one h ndred ruling chiefs were 

and the visitors were 
tomething less than 200,- 
Ur the personal atten- 

Ktng-Emperor and

After the hearingwill far outshine the

India and U 
be read In CHINESE DES 

IH SUN FUCISCO TO 
COUTE TO FOOD SUDDEN DEATH OF 

SIXTEEN YEAR OLD 
WOODSTOCK GIRL

fur the gov-San Francisco, Dec. 11.—Wu Han 
Min, the revolutionary governor of 
Kwang Tung province, sent a cable- 

j gram today to the six Chinese com 
panles here, statjpg that he intended 
to take command of “one of the army 
divisions about to proceed against
^The^reason of this message, he said Special to The Standard.

the six companies to Woodstock, Dec. 11.—A very sud- Ibe^rontrlbutlon.^d^tl.OWl.- dwdeath took plow, tofaj 
ooo on loan that tbev have undertak- Carrie, the sixteen-year-old daughter 

to t h* revolutionary tress- of Herbert Holmes, passe» away from
nr3nm“-i oi rt

at Canton from here
last Saturday. Grant and Edith Holmes, sisters».

! David McFadden, who was burnt 
to death in East Newbridge on Sat
urday. was buried today In the Meth
odist cemetery in Woodstock.

George Porter, aged 70 years, form- 
father of Mrs.

in attendant 
estimated at 
<100. This
Queen-Hmprei haa attracted a vast 
concourse of jnec$ators, while the rul- 
log chiefs hat, gathered from every
quarter of Julia,

About ISO ml 
present at the e, 
lug in close pet*
King. The Mate - - . . . ...
lng preaenta a titty wonderful eight. 
Aa far as the eyi can reach twinkle 
myriads of electri lights, which die 
close a picture of khlte and gold, and 
here and there sphshca of color.

King George wll arrive tomorrow at 
the centre of the great plain, about 
three miles from hi» camp, for the 
Durbar In state ^occasion, and will 
proceed half way ground an enormous 
banked up arena. In which have as
sembled npt lees than 80,000 spectators. 
From there be will go to a smaller 
amphitheatre, accommodating 1.1,000 
persons. These will comprise the In
dian chiefs, governors and lieutenant- 
governors, the imperial and provincial 
councils, with all the leading officials, 
nobility and gentry of India.

After receiving the homage of the 
chiefs on a epecltl dais under a regal 
purple canopy,
proceed to a ma, ___
by a golden dome and will show them- 
selves in their coronation robes and 
crowns to the isserabled multitude. 
Twenty thousand troops, with the her
alds and massed bands will surround 
the dais lending picturesqueness to 
the scene. After the ceremony and 
their return to their camp thelr majes^ 
ties will comply the second half of 
the circle in the big arena and then 
proceed along the princes road 
through a immbtir of other camps oc
cupied by the Indian princes.

of tthe

T
OPEN CIOS AND STRAW 

HATS IN DECEMBER ,
IS BOSTON'S REGORDILORD LANSROWNE 

DOESN'T LIKE IDEA 
OF I CONTROVERSY

I princes will be 
ar, their camps be* 
tllty to that of the 
ridge in the even-

steerage business.
SIR JAMES P. WHITNEY.

Toronto, Dec. 11.—The Ontario pro
vincial elections today resulted very 

ch as was expected, In the return 
of the administration of Sir James 
P. Whitney with a slightly reduced, 
but still preponderating majority of 
the members of the legislature. The 
standing of the parties which in the 
last House was 87 Conservatives. 18 
Liberals and 1 independent, will in 
the next legislature probably be 82 
Conservatives, 23 Liberals and 1 in
dependent. giving Sir James a safe 
majority of 58 over his Liberal and 
independent opponents in a total of 
106 seats, as compared with a major
ity of 60 in the last House.

The most Important issue in the 
campaign was the question of bi-lln- 
gual schools, but both parties handled 
it with caution, and Its only visible ef
fect. was in the two strongly French 
ridings of Sturgeon Falls and Prescott 
where the Conservative candidates 
were defeated.

The Liberal gains, 11 In all, compris
ed the following ridings: Centre 
Bruce. Glengarry, East Middlesex, 
Monch, North Norfolk, South Ontario, 
Prescott, Sturgeon Falls, East Kent, 
East Wellington and North Went
worth. The six Conservative gains 
were the following seats: East Ot
tawa, South Perth, East Slmcoe, Stor
mont, West Wellington and South 
Wentworth.

'Liberals Merely Got their Own.
Practically all the Liberal gains 

registered in constituencies

MERELY K FAVORS INCREASED 
COMPENSATION FOR 

INJURY TO EMPLOYES

Boston, Dec. 11.—With the official 
thermometer registering 66, Boston to
day experienced the warmest Decem
ber 11th on record. Balmy, springlike 
weather prevailed throughout the day. 
Open street cars ran on some of the 
city lines, and it was rumored that 
one man appeared on State Street 
wearing a straw hat.

erly of York county,
E. S. Kirkpatrick, who died yesterday 
£at the residence of A. W. Brown, 
will be burled In the Methodist 
cemetery tomorrow afternoon, RAv. 
R. W. Weddall conducting the relig
ious exercises.

John Mclpinch. locomotive fore
man at Aroostook Junction, who has 
been unwell, is on a three months' 
vacation, visiting Woodstock and 
neighboring districts.

sen toI/omlon, Dec. 11.—David Lloyd
George's national Insurance bill pass
ed its second reading in the House 
of Lords today without division. 
Lord I^ansdowne said that the choice 
lay between the bill with all its de
fects, and two or three years’ distract
ing controversy between, the two 
houses, and he had 
elusion that acceptance of the bill 
was the wiser course.

RILL TIMETHF BURIED MINERS 
MIT YET BE SHVED

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—Compen
sation for Injury for all employes ex
cept those injured through their own 
negligence is recommended in a re
port to Governor Osborne by tbo com
mission appointed last June to investi
gate Industrial accidents. R. L. Drake, 
secretary of the commission is am Bor- 
it y for the statement, that the com
mission's findings may be brought for
ward immediately at a special ses
sion of the legislature. The report 
embraces all classes of labor except 
farm laborers and household servants.

Iheir majesties will 
le dais surmountedcome to the con-

Conference Between Warring 
Factions in China Will Be 
Barren of Effect—Each Sus

pects the Other's Motives,

RESTLESS JUROR 
LEAVES WITHOUT 

NOTICE TO GUARD

Knoxville. Tenn., Dec. 11.—Four 
miners have been found alive in 
Cross Mountain Mine.

The telephone message came from 
President T. I. Stephenson, of the 
Knoxville Iron Company, which owns 
the Cross Mountain Mine. He said 
the men were found in the main en
try, and that the rescue men were 
exerting every effort to find more 
men alive. It Is now believed more 
of the entombed men may be found 
alive.

PRESIDENT ELLIOT'S CONDITION.

Colombo. Ceylon, Dec. 11.—The con
dition of Dr. Charles W. Eliot, presi
dent emeritus of Harvard University, 
who was operated upon for appendi
citis a few days ago, is still consid
ered serious. President Eliot passed 
a fairly good night, however, and so 
far hecording to the reports of the 
attending physicians today, no com
plications have set in.

Hankow, Dec. 11—It Is believed that 
the conference here between Gen. Li 
Yuen Heng. the revolutionary com
mander and Tang Shao Yi, Premier 
Yuan Shi Kai’s representative, to 
merely a preliminary step. The entire 
atmosphere Is charged with danger. 
The revolutionaries are suspicious ol 
the good faith of the Imperialists and 
are already asserting that, the latter 
have broken the terms of the truce, be- 

they are sending troops to Shan

Shanghai. Dec. 11.—Direct reports 
from various points in Sze Chuen pro
vince say that the missionaries are 
safe and do not desire to leave their 
stations, notwithstanding the fact that 
the American consul is urging them 
to do so. The reports indicate that that 
part of the country Is becoming quiet-

SHORTAGE OF COIL 
DOIVES CROISER TO

Kansas City. Dec. 11.—Underlying 
the work of weeks of court procedure 
and bringing to a standstill the sec
ond trial of Dr. B. Clark Hyde, charg
ed with the murder of Col. Thomas 
H. Swope, Harry Waldron, a juror In 
the case, broke out of his room In 
a hotel here early today, eluded two 
deputy marshals set to guard the 
jurors and escaped.

The first hint of the Juror » escape 
came when the deSuty marshals 
found the transom torn away from 
the door of the room XValdrpn had 
occupied. Waldron was nowhere to 
be seen.

HOTES SOLD 11 
OPED MEET

tots, labor men, or temperance men,] 200; Toronto South A Gooderham,
made no showing, the Toronto Inde- »-----; B, Owens, ----- ; Toronto West
pendents polling very small votes. A, Crawford. ----- ;
Toronto, as usual, went strongly Con- ----- ; Victoria West,
servatlve, returning all of its eight Waterloo North, Lacking, 350; Water- 
members by a big majority. lod South, Patttoon, 1000; Wellington

The total vote registered was very West, Chambers, 133; Wellington 
light as a rule partly due to the un- South, Schofield, 610; Welland, Fraser, 
favorable weather which prevailed 650; Wentworth South, Egan, 200;

the province and partly to a lack York East, McCowan, 65Ô; York West, 
of Interest displayed by the public as Hr. Godfrey, 400; York N, Lennox, 489;
the result was regarded largely as a Hamilton West, Hendrle ----- ; Sira-

conclusion. coe Centre, J. B. Thompson, ----- .

B, McPherson, 
V room an. 85;which previously to the Conserva

tive landslide of 1905 had been strong
ly Liberal, while of the eleven, Monk,
Hbuth Ontario, and Prescott, were 
held by members of the then Liberal 
government, so that their reversion 
to the Liberal column means only a 
return to their normal political status.

The Conservative victory in Ottawa 
East, was largely due to the strength
of Napoleon Champagne, a French- Conservative» Elected.
e a °a^leml lng0 part* for* y care InmunV Algoma elected Griggs by majority
«•Ipal affairs. South Perth, another of 827; Brant North. \\ estbrooke, 190, 
conservative win has always been Brant South, Brewster, 500; Brock-LnTncertl^ ridtog havîng'defeated ville. Donovan. 620; Carlton Me-
lion. Nelson Montent,, minister of Elroy, B«0: Dutterln. McKeown,
agriculture, three years ago, while -00; Dundee, Sir J. J. WJJJ-
In East Slmcoe the liberals have been ney, : Durham West. I-levlett, 

A losing ground, and the new candidate 236; Elgin Gnat. Brower, 526; ElgluI who succeeded the former assistant WeeU McDlarmld. 1200;E,A™.,k°7S’
whin j b Tudhope, could not hold Dr. Rheaum, r ; Essex South, An-
the riding. The Premier and mem- derson. 114: Fort William, Purvis. 100;
bers of his cabinet who went to the Frontenac, Randkln, 900; Grey Centre,
polls were all returned by handsome Hon. B.220rey majorities, they being Sir Jame^eson, 340; Hulton, Nixon, 225, Huron 
Wbltnev, Hon. Dr. Reaumes, Hon. J»North. Musgrove 246; Kenora, Much- 
J. Foy, Hon. W. J. Hanna, Hon. DrJfrj. 200; Kent West, Salman, -, 
Pyne, Hon. I. B. Lucas, and Hon. J. 8. Lam 
Hendrle. Four other ministers. Hon.
W. H. Hearst, Hon. A. J. Matheson. 
lion. J. S. Duff and Hon. Adam 
Beck had previously been returned 

< by acclamation, as had thirteen 
private members on the Conservative 
side of the house.

Mr. Rowell Elected.
Both N. W. Rowell, K.C., the now 

leader of the Liberal party, and Hon.
A. C. MacKay, the former leader, were 
elected by substantial majorities In 
their respective ridings of North Ox- 
tori and North Grey. Adam Stud- 
holme, the only Independent member 
who has sat In the legislature since 
the days when the patrons of industry 
were a factor in politics, was elected 
on the labor ticket for the third time 
In East Hamilton. The other inde
pendent candidates who ran as Social-

V
Si.

Portsmouth, Eng., Dec. 11.—The 
third class German cruiser Berlin, 
whose appearance at. Agidir iu Mor
occo, whither she had been sent to re
lieve the gun boat Panther on July 4 
last, led to talk of war between Great 
Britain and Germany, today sought, the 
hospitality of this port in cousequeucè 
of a shortage of coal.

She proceeds to Germany tomorrow, 
having been recalled from Agidir to
gether with the gunboat Eber. in con
sequence of the settlement of the 
ocean crisis by the recent signature of 
the agreement between France and 
Germany.

Conditions in Fayette County, 
Pennsylvania, Were Dis
graceful—U. S, Steel Trust 

Held to Be to Blame.

A force of deputies was sent 
at once in pursuit. Domestic trouble 
is said to have caused Waldron to 

restless under confinement asforegone grow 
a juror.Liberals Elected.

Bruce South, Anderson. 200; Glen
garry, Munro, 300; Grey North, Mac
Kay, 560; llaldlmand, Kohler, 549; 
Huron Centre, Proudfoot, 250; Kent 
East, Ferguson, 160; Wellington East, 
Richardson, 296; Middlesex East, 
Sutherland.----- ; Middlesex West, El
liott, 400; Monck, Marshall. 250; Nor
folk North, Atkinson, 500; Northum
berland West. Clarke, 250; Ontario 
South, Sinclair, 200; Oxford South, 
Mayberry, 220; Prescott, Evanturel, 
250; Russell. Racine, 1800; Oxford 
North, Rowell, 359; Wentworth North, 
McQueen. 25; I»ambton East, McCor
mack. 150; Bruce North. Bowman, 
----- ; Bruce Centre, Macdonald, ——.

Acclamations all Conservatives.
Addison, Black: Durham east, J. J. 

Preston ; Grenville, Ferguson; Hast
ings East, A. Grant ; Hastings North, 
Cock; Hastings West. Johnston;Kings
ton, Dr. Ross: Lanark North, Dr. Pres
ton; Lanark South, Hon. A. J. Mathe
son; Lincoln, Dr. .1 estop;London, Hon. 
Adam Beck; Renfrew North, Dunlopr 
Renfrew South. McGarry; Sault 8te. 
Marie. Hon. W. R. Hearst; Slmcoe 
South. Alex. Ferguson : Slmcoe West, 
Hon. J. 8. Duff; Victoria East, Mason.

Independent.
Hamilton East, Studholme, labor.
In Rainey River, Preston, Con., to 

probably elected and In Sturgeon 
Falls. Mageau. Lib., by a long lead.

Col. Hendrle, Con., Is believed to be 
elected In Hamilton West,

CONTRACT LIKELY ON TRIAL FOR TRYING 
TU DE SIGNED IN TO OUY NOMINATION 

TOE NEAR FUTURE TOO SUPREME COODI

Washington, Dee. 11—Charges that 
vote buying nnd selling Is done In 
the “open market" in Fayette county, 
Pennsylvania, lhat notorious traffick
ing there rivals the sensational dis
closures made In Adams county, Ohio, 
and that the United States Steel Cor
poration. through Its subsidiary com
panies. is a party to the bribery and 
intimidation of voters were made to
day by Jesse K. II. Wise, of Waynes
burg, Pa., a defeated candidate for 
congress, before the house committee 
or elections.

WOMEN SPECULATE 
THEN SUICIDE IT 

STOCK EXCHANGE
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dev. IV—The valley 
railway conference to being continued 
tonight, and It is understood that 
good progress towards the signing of 
the contract is being made.

The Fredericton and Marysville hoc
key clubs are being organized to
night.

New York, N. Y.. Dec. 11—After a 
preliminary hearing which has been on 
for several days. Supreme Court Jus
tice Scudder. silting al iaong to land 
city, decided to hold for the grand 
jury. Joseph Cassidy. Democratic lead 
er of Queens county; Louts T. Walter, 
his right hand man. and William Wil
lett, Jr., recent Democratic candidate 
for the supreme court, all of whom 
are charged with conspiring to buy 
the nomination.

Counsel for the defendants anuounc 
ed that as soon as the. formality of 
placing his clients In the custody of 
the sheriff had been taken, he would 
apply for (heir release on a writ of 
habeas corpus.

bton West, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
1100; Leeds, Uargavel, 200; Lennox. 
Carscallen, ----- ; Huron South, Eit
her. 470; Manltoulin, Gamey, 700; 
Middlesex. McArthur. —; Muskoka, 
Mahaffey, 600; Nlpisslng, Morel. 400; 
Norfolk South, Pratt. 328: Northum
berland east. Nesbitt, 960; Ontario
North, Hoyle. ----- ; Ottawa East.
Champagne, 1000; Ottawa West, El
lis, ----- ; Parry Sound, Gaina, 600;
Peel, Chaters, 400; Perth North. Tor
rence, 325; Perth Eouth, Bennewelss, 
180; Feterboro East. Thompson. 325; 
Peterboro West. Peck,----- ; Port Ar
thur, Hogarth. 350; Prince Edward, 
Norman, 325; Slmcoe East, Hartt, ,350; 
Stormont. Mulligan, 350; Sudbury, Me- 
Créa, 1100; Temlskaming, Shllllngton. 
250 ; ' Toronto East A, Hon. R. Pyne,
----B, Whiteside,----------- ; Toronto
North A. W. McNaught,----- ; B, Fay,

ABDUL'S JEWELS 
DOIAG LARGE SUM 

IT MON SALE

/

Hamburg, Dec. IV—A sensation was 
caused at the stock exchange here to
day when a widow named Rech and 
her daughter committed suicide in the 
gallerv. It is said that they had lost 
the whole of their fortune in specula-

ELEVATORS BURNED 
IT OWEN SOUNDParis, Dec. IV—The sale of the Jew

els of Abdul Hamid, ex-sultan of Tur
key which began at the Georges Petit 
Picture Gallery, Nov. 27, was conclud
ed today. The entire auction brought 
$1,398,000 out of which sum, $69,600 
was- realized by today's sales of pearls 
and diamonds.

HAD TO CLOSE SCHOOLS.
Lindsey. Ohio, Dec. 11. Owing to 

of cases of diphtheria here.
Owen Sound, Out ., Dec. 11—Bolh the 

Pacific elevators con-huge Canadian 
taintng over one million bushels of 
grain are burning fiercely and will 
he a total loss and the shipping In 
the harbor is in great danger.

EMINENT SCIENTIST DEAD.
London, Dec. II —Sir Joseph Dalton 

Hooker, the eminent surgeon and nat
uralist, died today.

scores ..
the schools, churches and other pub
lic places have been ordered closed 
until January 1st
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Dill HHE III KCURABLE
Kl. DU UK MKESHONmm CORMITTEE HITS 

FIRST SUC II THE CUTER City Clergymen Gathered at 
Dinner to Pay Tribute to 
Worth of Colleague Soon to 
Leave City.

COMPLETELY CURED Of 
"FRUIT-MS”Question of Candidate Agents at PoOs in Commission Elec

tion Proves a Peer - Would take Rink to Hold cm all 
if Many Candkttes Offered - Merit System Suggested 

for Employes.

ÏWïïiS'î Bancroft, Ont., October 17tb. 
“I have been troubled for years 

Tho gonoral feeling of regret at .he 7yU^i“"$k<,|^on0fa^dWne,t'e<1

of the rtehlymen a^embled mend's I ."“Ch-Aïu
?“-en.j«U; tender W« TXXSt ,X

a fan well. Those present won Rc\. ,ronb)<1 •• JOHN REDMOND.
‘Prult-a-tlvpfl" will cure every traie 

Sour Sto-

1 used
council establish as soon as possible 
a iherii system on civil aorvice lines 
for all civic employes, other than «lay 
laborers and those temporarily em
ployed.

.1. A. Belyoa sold this meant the 
establishment of a board of exami
ners who would examine all candi
dates for civic positions.

!.. P. D. Tilley wanted to know 
whether the merit system would inter
fere with the powers of appointment 
of iron-elective heads of

It was said a dozen 
might pass the examination for fire
men, and the chief would choose from 
among the dozen.

The section was adopted.
Initiative and Recall.

The aoctlena regarding the initia
tive, referendum and recall, it being 
provided that in- event of the mayor 
being elected by acclamation, the 20 
per cent, of votes required to set 
these ugepclcs In motion phould mean 
20 p. <■. of the votes cast for mayor 
at final election of the last general 
election at which, there was a contest 
for mayor.

The citizens' oommli lequel last ev
ening and adapted the raft" of the 
proposed civic charier with Home 
slight amendments and ill 
was decided • to adopt f? 
system of secret voting in lieu of 
the old civic system. *

S. XV. MacMackin intlduoed a re
solution which prohibitta candidate 
spending more than $25' or running 
as a representative of aabor or oth
er party, and it was rmrred to the 
charter committee tor on sidération.

The question of what l>uld be done 
in the event of SO or f candidates, 
entering the field, anâall wanting 
representatives at the polls, was 
brought up, and accord^ *9 J- A- H*!- 
yea. put the committee i a hole.

Ex-Mayor ltullock wai elected ns 
chairman, apil the minuit of the last 
meeting were read nnd’doplcd.

To Abolish Deputy layer.
J. A. Bel yen. then repoied that, the 

charter committee hail cd^Wred sec
tion V.. which had been iverrcd back, 
and wished tq reeomraeit that. Ibère 
be no deputy mayor. Appnveil.

Section 14. ilefinlng he depart- o#«*rîr»inn. renriideU.ments over which each bmml.ss|on- _ ». ri?l.°,n8w®n vandidatee.
er should have conlrnl. ws then tak- . te. JF...|>gMKeMB nr*M the 
eT, , adoption of a section of the charter

T11» Chairman aal.l it. IÙ1 bee, sum S|?ok"'’e'l l"rov'dlnK 'j»1 the 4“’ 
nested that ’the elcetorsshould de- «Mt» should not spend more than 
termine which departmera the com- *250 on nn electron, should torn sh on 
missioned should c ontrol itotolisd oroonnt of hlk eiponditures

J. A. IP-Iron rotd the coimlttee had have no - paid workers, and should 
carefully considered tb question, take oath that he represented no ape- 
There was the con shim Ion that a clal interests, patty or clique, 
number of commissioner» might run W. W. Allingbam said he favored 
for one department, vhk ho candi- the limitation of the candidate s ex
dates offered for the anoher. It was pendltures.
said that the mayor might be unfitted One member said he would prohlb- 
for the control of financ* while air It & candidate spending a cent, 
other commissioner mtgt be emin- Timothy Donovan said he did not 
ently qualified. These onctions had approve of limiting a candidate’s per- 
nll been carefully considred by the sonal liberty. If a candidate spent 
committee. money, somebody would get the bene-

The chairman—"Who will have At of It. There wasn't a precedent on 
charge of the appeals? I have felt the planet.
that the chamberlain shold ileal with Mr. Estabrooks—Oh yea there are. 
all appeals from taxes, reporting of Anyway St. John is big enough to 
course to his superiors." create precedents.

J. A. Belyea—"The royor having The suggestion of Mr. MacMackin 
charge of finance would arrange for waa referred to the charter commlt- 
deallng with appeals." tee, with instructions to emjiody it in

the draft of the charter in such form 
us they thought advisable.

G. S. Fisher said tho methods of 
marking ballots should be changed 
to correspond with the Dominion sys
tem. If there were 30 or 40 candidates 
It would be very troublesome to 
scratch out the names. He moved that 
voters be required to mark a cross 
against the names of the candidates 
they wanted to elect.

Mayor Frink and J. B, M. Baxter 
defended the civic system of marking 
the ballots.

The Mayor said the agents at. the 
t Many 

of one or 
lowed the

Smokers, Attention! dditlons. It 
Dominion Ven. Archil. it. Reid, chairman ; 

deacon Raymond, representing the 
Anglican clergy : Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son. of the Baptist ministers; Rev.
HmOh nf1 rhinL»ReTmo-' moa,R at. bedtime-give the inten- 
Sralth, of Chlpman, Rev. H. J. Rlfled fnil( juices a chance to regul

ate your system- and you will be cur
ed. 50c. a box. r. for $2.50, or trial 

. . .. r « nn,i slz0* 25c. At all dealers, or fromL. A. McLean, J. H. A. Anderson, and * im11«*<* ottnwnJ. J. McCaskUI. and Judge Forbes, Frult-a-tives IJmlted. Ottawa.
Alex. Wilson and D. R. Jack. Rev.
II. I). Mnrr, who was to have repre
sented the Methodist mlnlaN’ra was 
unavoidably absent.

Dr. Reid In Introducing the speak
ers, referred to Mr. Uing's splendid 
work while pastor of St. Andrew’s 
church, and said that his record was 
characterized by an optimism which 
would bear fruit in the history of the 
church.

Ven. Archdeacon. Raymond waa the 
next, speaker. He enumerated 
Lang's merits, and spoke of the in
fluence he hail exerted, not only upon 
his own church, but upon all denomi
nations during his sojourn in the city.
The fellowship and co-operation of 
the churches iiad derived a marked 
Impetus from Mr. Lang's work in 
this respect, lie closed with an ex
pression of best wishes to the pastor 
in his new charge.

Rev. l)r. Hutchinson said that like 
the Methodists the Presbyterians 
seemed to have an itinerant pastor
ship. Mr. Lang whjle here bad ex
ercised an influence for the moral 
wellfare of the city, which could 
hardly be overestimated. He had not 
been selfishly devoted to his own 
charge alone, but had devoted his 
energies to the interests of the entire 
community. He knew Ixmls street 
Presbyterian church and its pastor, 
and could congratulate Mr. I>ang 
upon the splendid character of the 
man with whom he would have to. 
work.

Rev. Frank Baird said that, he 
would shortly have a few words with 
Mr. Lang’a representative elder, but 
could spare breath to first speak of 
that elder’s pastor. Tie referred to 
his acquaintance with Mr. Lang in 
Edinburgh when the latter desired 
him to embark upon a trip around 
the globe. Mr. Umg had done so. 
but he (Mr. Baird) had got ahead of 
him in that he came home and got 
married. Mr. I*ang came to St. John 
as the baby member of the assembly, 
now he was the patriarch. Mr. Baird 
went on to say that patriarch might, 
be interpreted to mean father, but 
that it was used by him in a strictly 
ecclesiastical sense.

Judge Forbes said that he was anx
ious to save his voice for the debate 
in which he would shortly participate.
He remarked, however, that St. An
drew’s church had never been more 
prosperous nor happy than under Mr. 
ling’s pastorate.

D. R. Jack described the difficulties 
under which the church had for a 
time labored through debt. This was 
now fortunately considerably decreas- 
ed. During Mr. Lang’s incumbency of 
the pulpit the membership of the con
gregation had increased 8 lier cent.

Rev. J. J. McCasklll spoke of the 
ties which bound the members of the 
Presbytery together, and of his per
sonal friendship for Mr. Lang.

Rev. David Lang thanked his fel
low ministers for their expressions 
of friendship for him personally, and 
their appreciation of his efforts while 
in this city. After those present joined 
in singing "Auld Lang Syne," the 
gathering dispersed.

Mr. Lang will leave for Toronto to 
his new duties late this

of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
modi. Bloating and Pain After Eat
ing. Take them regularly—one beforeFor the past few days we have been busy handing out 

dolls for the girls, rocking horses for the boys, toys and 
games for the small children, and we aro still offering 
splendid values in these lines, but we have not forgotten 
the men /

Pherson, of Harvey Station; Rev. 
Geo. Farquhar, of Hampton, and 
Revs. Gordon Dickie, Mr. Towaeend,departments.

candidates

ILL THE GOLDS 
E IN Jill NOW

Today we are showing the beet line of 
smoker's goods ever offered In the oity.

Smokers' Stands 7Bo to 91.60 
Smokers’ Stands, solid brass with fancy top, at Detective Kitten Rounded Up 

Last of Trio in Glace Bay - 
Charged with Intent to De
fraud.

$3.00
Smokers’ Stands with board top and brass tobacco 

howl, pipe, matches and cigar holders, extra good 
value

A large assortment of Smokers’ Sets ranging 
in prioee from BOo to $18.00.

OALL AND SEE THEM TODAY
No trouble to show goods whether you wish to buy or

M r.

$0.00 to S7.00
r Detective Patrick KIMen, who left 

here on Friday night on the late ex
press for Glare Bay. C. B„ lost no 
time, for he arrived in the city on tho 
Pacific express at 5.20 o’clock yes
terday afternoon with Israel Gold- 
burg. aged 53, and a native of Rus
sia in custody. The prisoner ifl reg
istered on tho police book us arrest
ed on a warrant for intent to defraud 
his creditors.

This makes the third arrest of 
members of the Goldburg firm of 
Junk dealers by Detective Killen 
within the past, few days, and the 
officer has certainly been a very busy

not
We give Cash Coupons worth 20 cents on the dollar, which are as 

good as cash for any article In the store.

ASEPT0 LIMITED Morris was arrested in the city, 
Hyman waa captured in St. Stephen. 
and Israel was taken at Glace Bay. 
The three are members of a firm 
which conducted a business on Prince 
William street, and were insolvent 
to tho amount of $10,000, with assets 
of only $600. A case was brought 
against them by the Bank of British 
North America, and was taken before 
Judge Forbes. They could produce 
but one book of account, aaid this was 
not satisfactory to the prosecution. 
Then came the arres\ of Morris < 
burg, and when this happened the 
others left the city only to be cap
tured.

Yesterday afternoon Morris Gold
burg was taken before tho Police 
Magistrate and was again remanded 
to jail. The entire firm are now be
hind the bars in the county jail.

Cor. Mill and Union Streets Mayor To Control I nance.
T. H. Estabrooks said the commit

tee had good reasons foi recommend
ing that the mayor he etrusted with 
the control of finance. It was the 
most, important depatment, but 
would require the least lino and la
bor. Control of public flairs meant 
the general supervision -f all depart
ments.

The section was passri as read.
Sections 15, 1C and 17 were adopted 

without discussion.
Section 18 provided tbt the appoint

ment of the recorder aid chief of pol
ice be vested in the cenmon council.

J. A. Belyea said tb appointment 
of the recorder was tow vested in 
the council ns the act regarding the 
appointment had beer proclaimed.

The section was adapted unanimotis-

Gol.t

('

polls mow elected aldermen, 
voters only had a choice 
two candidates, and at 
agents to choose the rest for them.

Mr. MacMackin said. In Lowell 
there were fit) candidates for the com 
mission.
names would be a big job.

The motion to mark the ballot with 
an X, was adopted.

Secret Ballot Provided.
Mr. Tilley said they • xould have 

the Dominion secret ballot. This was 
very important. They wanted to 
break the power of the agents at the 
polls.

A motion to adopt the secret form 
of voting was passed.

The recorder suggested that can
vassing be prohibited within a cer
tain distance of the polls with the 
object of securing an expression of 
the people’s minds.

Mr. Tilley thought this would be 
impracticable.

W. A. Stelper—If there are 80 or 
90 candidates the polls will be rath
er crowded, if all have representa
tives. We will have to use the rinks.

Ex-Aid. Likely—Suppose I was go
ing homo to dinner and a man asked 
me whom I thought ought to be elect
ed as commissioner, what would 
do?

A Piano at Your Own Price [q]To score out all but fouriy.Section 19 was anended to provide 
that commissioners oefore discharging 
non-cleetive heads of departments 
must secure the approval of the coun-Brand New Ennis 

Piano
clL fControl of Give Employes.

Section 20, givnng non-elective 
heads of department sole power of 
appointments, suspensions and dis
missal of the subordinate employes 
caused some discussgm. 
brooks said the whale principle of 
the section was to ^x responsibility 
upon the heads.

Dr. T. D. Walker s$id that in some 
of the fire stations how there were 
men who did not kitow how to har
ness horses, and had to call In citi
zens if a fire occurred and the stable 
men were away.

The general 
that it was no 
commissioners, 
for political : 
pointin 
nates, a

The section providhg that the com
missioners should late charge of the 
Alms House and the slaughter houses 
were adopted.

Changes in Boaid of Health.
Section 2G, regardb*

Health, was amende* by 
committee to provide that 
consist of the < otomtesloners and 
two men appointed by the municipal 
council—one representing the parishes 
of St. Martins and SUnonds, and the 
other the Parishes of Lancaster and 
Musquash. TJie amendment provid
ed that, the commissioner in control 
of water and .sewerage should be 
chairman vf the I'.oafd Of Health, 
with u vote and a casting vote.

L. P. D. Tilley said they were put
ting a good deal of work on the com
missioners. He would like to know 
what the doctors thought of the pro
posed change in regard to the Board 
of Public Health.

Dr. T. D. Walker said the Board of 
Health was in a transition stage, and 
he did not feel like expressing an. 
opinion. He did not think the work 
placed upon the commissioners in 
this connection would be very onerous

T. 11. Estabrooks said there was a 
good deal of satisfaction to find that 
the commissioners were going to have 
plenty of work. Some people thought 
they were going to get a large salary 
for doing very little.

The section was adopted.
The Assessment.

Section 27 empowered the common 
council to appoint a commission on 
the assessment law. Mr. Estabrooks 
said the idea was to provide for a 
commission to look Into the question 
of amending the assessment law.

The section was adopted.
The chairman—“Well, gentlemen, 

this section does not appear to be 
very definite. You may be up against 
It. on the floor of the house. It may 
bejKiid that tho section was adopted 
bv a few members of the citizens* 
committee who dkl not know what 
they were voting for."

J. t . Belyea protested against the 
statement that 
know what they were talking about.

The chairman—"I meant we should 
be better prepared."

Mr. Belyea—"We will be. This Is 
not the shape in which the charter 
will go before the legislature."

The section was adopted.
Merit System Advocated.

The charter committee added a 
section providing that the common

—Mahogany, double veneered 
throughout, full iron frame, re
peating action and overstrung bass 
scale. Boston fall and full swing 
desk, continuous hinges, 
scale, 7 1-Ü octave, length 4 ft.. 
10 in. Height 4 ft, 7 in.. Width 
2 ft., 8 in.

Make an Offer—Read On 
' Carefully

T. H. Beta-

Pointing Out the Rare
Full Beauties of an attractive stock of 

new-design
JEWELRYenter upon 

week, or early next week.opinion seemed to be 
t advisable to give the 
who mould ho a mark 

pressure, the power of ap- 
Lor dismissing the subordi- 
afkl the sectloi was adopted.

We never fail to guarantee Its actu
al merits fairly and squarely. So that, 
every purchaser can safely carry 
away his selection with the assurance 
that he has bought gold if guaranteed, 
and flawless jewels also. Our jewelry 
guarantee has stood the test of public 
approval for years’—our reasonable 
prices also.
A. ROY AS, ,e~îü1Ki„st

Mayor Frink At St. Phillip’s.
f There was a large attendance at St. 

Phillip's A. M. E. church, Queen street 
I last eveniniC'When the services in con

nection with the 50th anniversary were 
continued. Ills Worship Mayor Jas. 
H Frink was present and gave a most 
Interesting address. He congratulated 
the congregation on the excellent work 
that had been done by the church and 
on the good standing the church en- 

„ joved. Rev. Mr. iMiwson of Zion Meth- 
if odist church, also was a speaker and 

his remarks were «listened to with 
much interest. There was a short re
ligious service and some singing after 

. which refreshments were served.

\ Bid Any Bid

How Much for This $350 Ennis Piano?

Mr. Estabrooks—Walk back 200 
yards from the polls.

Mr. Baxter suggested that the can
didates be required to get together 
and agree ui>on the appointment of 
4 men to attend at the booths and 
prevent Impersonation. He thought 
the polls would be overcrowded 
there were 60 or 80 candidates, and 
all had representatives.

Mr. Tilley thought polling booths 
large enough to accommodate every 
body could be secured.

There followed some desultory dis
cussion.

J. A. Belyea—We’re in a hole here. 
This question is an important one, 
and ought to be settled at once.

However, the citizens decided to 
let the charter committee» try to set
tle it. , , ,_

A motion, adopting the whole of the 
draft as amended, and Instructing the 
committee to prepare the technical 
draft of the charter was adopted.

The charter committee was given 
a vote of thanks, and the meeting ad
journed.

the Board of 
the charter 
the Board

A lively variety of toys at the Peo
ple's Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.We have secured control of the Ennis pianos in this province and in order to 

properly introduce them to the public we make this novel and extraordinary offer. 
We know it's the surest, quickest and best way to get people to come to our store 
—to learn our business methods, to get acquainted with the superiority of our in
struments—to know us as the really reliable music house, Ideal Protection Against 

Inroads of CatarrhThe Highest Bid Gets This Piano
By Breathing the Rich, Baleamic Va

por of Catarrhozone You Prevent 
and Cure All Head, Note and 

Throat Disease.
Remember this: You don’t take 

drugs when using Catarrhozone; you 
simply inhale a healing vapor that 
cures every type of catarrh, bronchi
tis, asthma, throat and nose soreneso 
and Irritation.

No medicine brings euch prompt re- 
To Hold Scottish Night. jlef exerts such an invigorating In-

There will be a grapd time on Jan- flUence. or eo thoroughly and speed- 
nary 25th when Clan MacKenzie with fly curês throat troubles as "Catarrho- 
thelr brother Scotchmen will cele- eone •• Doctors, hospitals, sanitarl- 
brate the Burns anniversary. It has oms> Ray that 
been decided to make the occasion from changeable weather, for those 
one long to be remembered, and the w),0 are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms have been trouble, deafness, or bronchitis, no 
engaged. The entertainment will treatment, is so indispensable as "Cs* 
take the form of a Scottish night, tarrhozone.**
There will he a ball and also a must- yieUm of Chronic Catarrh Cured, 
cal and literary programme. g contracted a severe cold while fol

lowing my occupation of furniture tra
velling, and eventually It developed 
Into Catarrh. The desultory mode of 
life I wae following gave me very lit
tle chance to attend to the Catarrh 
condi tien, and at last I became a vio- 
tim of Chronic. Catarrh.. I bought a 
large package of Catarrhozone, uaed it 
ae per directions, and have 
bothered since. I will be only too glad 
to give any Information I possess to 
any person suffering from the disease 
that wae the bane of my life two
’'""A16!!'. SWARTZ, Drookville Ont.

For certain cure, for relief In an 
hour, use Catarrhozone, the only di
rect, breathable medicine. Two 
moil the* treatment guaranteed, price 
$1.00, smaller size, 50c.; at all drug
gists, or the Catarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont, and Buffalo, N. Y. V.
ft A.

It's OB exhibition in our store—examine It, until then you cannot comprehend the excellence of this 
offer. Inspect it carefully and forward your offer in a sealed envelope. Bid a figure that will make it 
seem like a present from us. but at the same time figure on bidding Just, a little higher than somebody 
else. It’s like an auction sale only better—It gives you a chance to thoroughly Investigate the propo 
sit Ion—gives you plain figures and facts and we’ll stake our reputation on the genuineness of this

Some Things to Remember
The date and hour of receipt of envelopes will be plainly marked on same, and in the event of 

two or more offers of the same amount received, preference will be given the first received.

“So Bid Early” DIED.
Only one member of a household can compete. „
The highest offer gets the piano. There is no reserve.
Messrs. John P. Lynch. Manager International Harvester Co., and Edwin A. Ellis, Jeweller, 

Germain street, have kindly consented to open the envelopes and judge the contest.
Mark plainly on corner of envelope "Offer for Ennis Piano."
All offers will be considered as cash, but to give everybody a chance we will add six per cent, to the 
offer that requires time.

for those who suffer ROBERTSON—On Thursday Dec. 7th 
John Medley Robertson, son of the 
late Rev. Thomas W. Robertson, 
in the GGth year of his age.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.3») p. m. 
from his late residence 11 Crown 
street, to Trinity church.

MCCARTHY.—In this city on the 
10th Inst., William, second son of 
the late Denis nml Ann McCarthy, 
leaving one sister and two brothers 
to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from Ids late residence 78 
Sydney street. Friends invited to 
attend.

A8KEY-ANSWORTH.—On the 10th 
Inst, Alvah Alexander Askey-Ans- 
worth, aged 2 years and 0 months, 
twin son of Dr. Francia F. XV. 
Askey-Answorth.

This Contest Closes Saturday, Dec. 16 Ministère’ Meetings.
At the weekly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers yesterday morning a motion 
to secure the co-operation of the Unit
ed Baptist churches of the city in the 
missionary propaganda was passed. 
Rev. F. H. Wentworth read a carefully 
prepared paper on The Minister In 
Politics. At the meeting of the 
Methodist ministers the question of 
pulpit supply was discussed. By a 
vote of five to four It was decided to 
exchange fortnightly in future instead 
of monthly, with the exception of the 
first Sunday in the month as at pres
ent. The proposal caused considerable 
discussion.

The piano will be on exhibition every day at our show rooms.
If explanation Is not sufficiently clear call at our show rooms or write and we will take pleasure In ex
tending every courtesy. COME.

never been
COUPON The C. H. Townshend 

Piano Co. ^

S3 GERMAIN STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

' Tb. following Is my sealed offer for tho celebrated 
Bonis Plano:

Offer .. ..

the members did not

D. BOYANER.... Name ....

Street Address .... Optometrist Optician

38 Dock Street
Teamsters’ Unien.

The teamsters’ union will meet in 
their rooms Opera House block, on 
W’ednesdav evenlnx at 8 o’clock.

P. O. Address.

I ’’ ’’

L
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Classified
Obe cent per word 
33 1-3 pe cents* a* 

■ m looter if paid in «dre

FOR SALE.

New Home, New Domestic, 
other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Ph 
graphs. Buyer wll save money tn 
shop. Gall and see. Sewing Mach 
and Phonographs Repaired. Wll 
Grawford, 105 Princess St., St. J

FOR SALE—A large number 
new and second hand pungs, 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sle 
12 delivery wagotie, 25 second 1 
sleighs. À. U. Epgecombe, 115 
Road, Tel. Main 547.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly a 
ed to apple culture. We are only a 
tiling to the wonderful possibilité 
our New Brunswick orchards. Gilt 
conditions and soli noti more favoi 
elsewhere, where land Us 500 per 
higher. Very many first, class f 
at extraordinary low ; prices. Se 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. 
FRED BURLEY 6 GO., 46 Prli 
street.

TIMBER—Separate cash bids 
reived till December 30th for ear 
heavily timbered farm, late 1 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscribei 
bound to accept. Before cru 
write Rev. F. W. Murray. Stanl

. FOR SALE—One Carload of Ob 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 160 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, V 
loo street x

THE MARITIME R. A B. 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— V
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Pt 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit 
business to buy, sell, or excl 
Realty and Business Chances. 
11c Warehouses for storing llgh 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., in 
and advonces made. J. H. Pot 
Son. Realty and Business 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-

Broke

FOR SALE—A pleasantly sit 
summer house in Rothesay Pari 
ply 16 H. B.. care of The Stand

SITUATIONS VACANT
men WANTED to leoro tbe 1

eight week». Constant practice 
per Instruction. Graduates 
from »12 to *18 per week. WrI 
full information. H. J. Greene I 
College. 734 Main atreet,eor. Ml 
John, N. B.

We teach the trac

WANTED.
WANTED.—A second-class I 

teacher for District No. 10. , 
stating salary to W. H. McCr 
Secretary School Trustees, 
strong’s Cornet, Queens Count

WANTED—One 25 to 50 galle 
per steam jacket kettle. Ambers 
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S.

WANTED—For the Boys’ 
competent teaclie 

b knowledge of manual train in 
ply with references to Mayor 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Horn-

trial Home, a

WANTED TO PURCHASE-
African land warrants. Highest 
paid. Apply to D. 3., care of Th< 
dard. __ '_____

HELP WANTED—MA
SALESMEN—$50 per week 

one hand Egg Beater. Samp 
terms 25c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. C< 
llngwood. Out.

AGENTS WANTED—To repr 
well established old line life im 
Company in the cities of St. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opi 
ties for agents In other parts < 
Brunswick also. Good contrac 
be given to the right men. à 
Box N, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS WANTED.
-Are you In a position to sel 

ery Stock in your district dur! 
and Winter months. We have i
able proposition to make._T
money in this line now. 
ager, Pelham Nursery Compa 
ronto.

Writ

ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artl 
id Electrotypers, 59 
Holm, N. B. Telephistreet, SI

PROFESSIONAL.
2ROBT. WILEY, Medical I 

Specialist and Masseur. ^Assistai

Nervous and Muscular l>Uwasvs 
ness and Wasting. Uheumatisr 
etc. Eleven years' experienced»» 
Consultation free, n Cuburg^BL 
2067-21.

BILL POSTING
-WARWICK POSTING COM 
Posting. Distributing. Tseklng 
Boards In Bast Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Ms 
•Phans 22*8-11.

FISH.
Ne. 1 SHAD !.. half bbit; Herrin table; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSOt 
IS end 20 South Market W 

Sts Jot

&

\m
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Eighty Dollarsa Day 
Is Cheapes in Delhil Do You INC MUTEST,

III THIS PRINCE 8USE (TIN X New Brui»Vick’s Exhibit at 
Winter fair Demonstrates 
Horticultural Development 
of Province » Prize Winners

w
4*1

! I
RISE •7i

i,1\
U-Iwwn CHUM KJtf orvMLMX

aggya^salB1A , To the Editor of The Standard.
Amherst. Dec. 11.—The fruit depart

ment of the big winter fair now in 
full swing here, as a whole is about 
the average size. Prince Edward Is
land contributing 60 plates having 
8 entries of 10 plates each. Kings 
county. 20 plates. Queens county 3» 
plates, Prince county 10 plates.

Nova Scotia exhibits 210 plates from 
21 contributors. Annapolis county ha.
20 plates, Hants county which leads 
them all in quality, has 30 plates. 
Kings county 20 plates. Pictou county 
40 plates. Queens county 10 plates. 
Colchester county 30 plates.Antlgonlsli 
county 20 plates. Cumberland county 
40 plates.

New Brunswick exhibits 150 plates 
from 7 counties. Victoria county 20 
plates. Kings count* 30 plates, 8un- 
bury county 10 plates, St. John coun
ty 20 plates, Charlotte 
plates. Queens county 30 
bert county 30 plates. Fifteen contri
butors.

No special effort was made by the 
New Brunswick department ut agricul
ture or the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion to Induce our fruit growers to 
send exhibits of their fruit to the Am
herst fair, farther than that the de
partment would undertake to see that 
what was contributed, reached its des
tination and was properly displayed, 
thus relieving the management to 

extent of the very onerous du
ties they have to carry 
it ion week. And just here 
like to mention that I f'*el personal
ly Indebted to them for courtesies ex
tended and their thoughtful kindness 
during my stay at Amherst while In 
charge of the New Brunswick section 
of the fruit department. The fruit 

of the seven counties who 
made exhibits are to be congratulat
ed on the tine showing they made, and 
if the other counties who could have 
put up similarly good exhibits had 
been represented, it would be of course 

hich are made up of re- added to the general interests of the 
of a hundred races and province. However, as It. was, New 
eorge and Queen Mary Brunswick came in for many compll- 
viewed the troops and mentary expressions of genuine, and 

i colors to three British pleasant surprise and hearty congratu
lations of success that awaits the fu
ture development of our apple indus
try.

£
e-w-gillett co.ltdj' /

Properties For SaleHOTELS.
The freehold property 

consisting of lot 30x100 
feet more or less, 
double house. No. 147 
Queen ut reel, contain
ing five and eight loom a 
with modern improve, 
ments, in good repair, 

bargain for quick sale. Bringing 
aent of $220 per annum. Also 

leasehold property consisting of two 
city lots with cheap ground rent, one 
lot containing double house Nos. 
and 75 Minnltte street, West Side, 
each flat consisting of seven rooms, 
hot and cold water, etc. For further 
particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain Street,

PARK HOTELÀ|
with

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor,
45-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B. 
This Hotel is under new mai 

and lias been thoroughly renov 
newly furnished with Battis,
UXm4riî/ànepian.‘ Electric E'evators.

Street Cars stop at door to and from 
all trains and boats.

nagement 
au-d andI

At a
FOR SALE.

county 10 
plates. Al- PRINCE WILLIAM APARTMENTSNew Home, New Domestic, and 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess St., St. John.

(HOTEL)
Now open for permanent and tran

sient guests.
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

St. John, N. B.
Rates. $2.00 and up. NOTICf TO STATIONARY ENGINEERSFOR SALE—A. large number of 

new and second hand pungs, and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 
12 delivery wagon*, 25 second hand 
sleighs. À. U. Edgecombe, 115 City 
Hoad, Tel. Main 547.

FARMS FOR SALE—Highly adapt
ed to apple culture. We are only awak
ening to the wonderful possibilities of 
our New Brunswick orchards. Climatic 
conditions and soil not, more favorable 
elsewhere, where land Us 500 per cent, 
higher. Very many first, class farms 
at extraordinary low '< prices. Several 
on easy terms. Free catalogue. AL
FRED BURLEY ft CO., 46 Princess 
street.

THE ROYAL The examinations under the Fac
tory Act amendment, for the granting 
of certificates will be held the 

Church
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 
Proprietors.Ü Rooms. 4during exhlbj Government's

street. St. John, on the morning, 
afternoon and evening of the 14th anil 
15th instant, commencing at 10.20. 
2.30 and 8 o’clock, respectively. All 
operating engines of 25 horse-power 
and over must obtain certificates.

JOHN KENNEY, JR..
Secretary.

(SLOV' t//ypfOyy|pOP^- «

1 Hotel Dufferinwhich King George’s 
Durbar

This to the noted mosquef of Jumma Jusjld, 
glittering Imperial pageant passes as one of th ceremonies in the 
parade at Delhi. In ancient days the M ogul ruleriaed to comi> humbly to 
the mosque to pray for the success of their reigiThis photograph was tak
en during the Durbar when King EdW ard was prAaimed Emperor of India.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN H. BOND,

growers

Manager.
and natlvdpgular troops and petty 
princeling lyguards fill the streets, 
jostling w! the extraordinary poly
glot. crowd 
presentativ 
creeds. Kit 3 
this morniqre 
presented
and two nafc regiments.

Most of
sent and siially screened pavilions 

rovi i for their wives and

a.New York, N. Y., Dec. 11.—A cable 
from Delhi today says: “All is in 
readiness for the great Durbar cere
mony tomorrow, and Delhi is like a 
scene from the Arabian Nights. The

CLIFTON HOUSETIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 
Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
bound to accept. Before cruising 
write Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princeea Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “Tend
er for l/)w Water Wharf at. Pleasant 
Hill Road, Parish of Kars. N. B., 
will be received at this office 

m., on Monday, January 8 
construction of a Low

streets are gorgeously decorated, and 
the population has been swollen from 
200,000 to nearly half a million. Ho
tel keepers are reaping a great har
vest. Prices at the leading hostelries 
stand at. $100 a day, although the 
special rate of $80 a, day is made 
to visitors who remain for three weeks.

The exorbitant rates have kept 
away thousands who had intended vis
iting tomorrow's ceremony. British

MONEY FOUND native rulers were pre-. FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 

arrived. Edward Hogan, Water-
Better Now Than Ever until 

„ 1912 
Water

Wharf at Pleasant Hill Road, Parish 
of Kars. Kings County, N B.

Plains, specifications and form oO 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained ai this Department 
and at the offices of J. K. Scammell, 
Esq.. District Engineer. St. John. N. 
B.. G. stead. Esq.. District Engineer. 
Chatham. N. B., and on application 
to the Postmaster at Evardale, Kings 
County, N. B. , . .

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. slating tlieir occupations And 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature, 
of the occupation and pla 
dence of each member of 
must be given.

Each tender must, be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of tl»c\ 
Honourable (he Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the persdn tender
ing decline to enter into a contract, 
when called upon to do so. or fail to 
complete the work contracted foi. U 
the tender be not accepted the chequer 
will be returned. , . , .

The Department does not hind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Bv order.
R. C. DESROCIIERS.

Secretary, 
Department Of Public Works.

Ottawa, December 5, 1911.
Newspapers will not be paid for tbbi 

insert it wilh- 
Department.

IN having a set of new sign mark 
ers, I have just received. Print your 
own Christmas cards and price tic-

EMC stamp”6 dater,0 numbed

5=wMu»,'£”^e«ibt»d BaBk °r co-

VICTORIA HOTELAs compared with the exhibit of 
years ago, New Brunswick 

fruit shows a marked improvement, 
being smoother and free from spots 
and blemishes and therefore of a 
higher standard. It is comprised of 
nearly all the winter varieties shown 
by the Nova Scotia fruit growers— 
the exceptions being in the Stark, 
Blenheim, Pippin, and the Non Pareil 

I classes—which are not as yet very 
generally grown, but which 1 fancy 
will prove equally hardy with us, par. 
tleularly the Blenheim.

The opportunities afforded here for 
comparison of our fruit with that of 
our sister provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island are the best 
possible, and are well Calculated to 
demonstrate our possibilities.

It is greatly to be regretted - that 
of the farmers and fruit growers 

find it

4.00were p 
daughters.

In the a 
tended the 
nament. A 
this evenln

Just 
loo street ,L

f noon their Majesties at- 
il game of the polo tour- 
ite banquet will be held

S,.8^naH=S,rc,i.S,L„J':nSroïïrl.B,;
A. M. PHILPS, Ma

This Hotel Is under n i 
and has been thoroughly ret 
newly furnished with Baths, <_

Alvar. «=ER|CAN pLAN.

agement 
Lted ^and

arpets,

Mr. Snowbi digressed to voice his 
disapproval 
the fimWE RIGHT TO 

CONSTRUCT SUING
the impolitic act. of 

apartment of the town 
ie day on which these 

v e here to seek to force 
taxes. However, these 

h made their report and 
as now being given 
i consideration by the 

concerned. They 
to learn, however.

Florist — “ShancTs”
Kilamey Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them ?
No. 34 King SL

in choosing 
gentlemen 
a payment 
gentlemen 
the matter 
very favora 
English capitlsts 

requesteoyXne 
if the council «*uld grant some con
cessions in theivent of their taking 
over the plant .(As their decision 
would probably 
days he asked
know their opitbn of the req 
very early so till lie could cable the 
information inumiately.

The concession or privileges ask
ed were :

heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
end advoncei made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson St. ’Phone M. 936-11.

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 

FOR SALE—A pleasantly situated without .bowing any knot» or defects 
Rothesay Park. Ap- and will not shrink.

The Standard.
I Td. Main 1267W. B. Snowball, at Meeting of 

Chatham Council, Wants 
Concessions for Prospective 
MiU Owners.

summer house in 
ply to H. B.. care of MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD* 

SL John, N. B. had
WINES AND LIQUORS. the nature 

ce of resi-
tbe firm

t SITUATIONS VACANT. CLAPBOARDS AND DOORS
MEN WANTED to learn tne Berber 

We teach the trade In
more
of New Brunswick cannot 
convenient to attend the Winter Fair, 
nartlcularly as it is proving so great 
an education along agricultural lines.
When railway facilities are at hand _ . .... .__, u.. „
the tares are so rea#enabie as to oiter Jerez-Quina Medicated wtnes
greater inducements, but along the 
St John Valley I can sympathize 
With the people, having had to stage 
it some 30 miles myself to reach rail 
wav transportation to reach here.
However, now that the Valley Rail
way is a certainty within the next two 
years, we are full of hope for the 
future. What a day of general re
joicing it will be when it is an ac
complished fact, and we can ' 
ourselves of the facilities it will

Then the Winter fair should 
large delegation from the

reached in a few 
council to let him Medicated WinesLarge quantities always in stock. 

Writs for prices.eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn MURRAY • GREGORY, LTD., 

8t. John. N. B.per instruction, 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main atreet,cor. Mill, SL 
John, N. B.

Chatham, N. B.. Dec. 7.—By far the 
most, momentous event that has taken 
place at a council meeting for many 
months was W. B. Snowball’s pres
ence at the council session Monday 
evening to arrange for certain small 
concessions on behalf of the prospec
tive purchasers of the pulp mill. 
These included the right to put a 
siding from the new railway to the 
paper room ; the renewal of the pres
ent assessment figure; the settlement 
of outstanding taxes,, and the right to 
generate electricity and distribute it 
over a limited area.

The meeting was held with the 
Mayor in the chair, and all the aider- 
men present except Aid. Brown and 
Kerr.

After the reading of the minutes 
of the previous meeting, the mayor 
announced that Mr. Snowball was 
present to lay some matters before 
the board.

Mr. Snowball in commencing stated 
that he wished to discuss with the 
council some matters in regard to the 
Miramichl Pulp Mill and the sale of 
that property. He referred briefly 
to the fact that the mill now had 
been closed for upwards of a year; 
that he had made every endeavor to 
ensure its running again, and had 
while in England spent weeks In 
bringing the matter before possible 
purchasers. Although handicapped 
by malicious reports that were sent 

about the property, he had finally 
succeeded in interesting one party in 
the scheme to such an extent that he 

out to Canada and ultimately 
arranged for two gentlemen tf> come 
to Chatham to Inspect the property.

In Stock—A Consignment of

ROOFING.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

Prepared with choice and 
from the Jerez District. Qui 
and other bitters which contribute 

rds its effect-as a tonic and appet

To continue
on the property ht.e of valuation, in 
other words, lo reat. the new com
pany in the sarnj manner as the old 
company.

They wished | to have the right 
to bring a sldinti from the new rail
way line, starthg about opposite 
Donald Fraser's ko pert y and coming 
up to the paper hipping room, and 
also to the coaljsheds, for the pur
poses of loadijg pulp cars and | 
unloading coal, cars with the 
utmost despatch and cheapness. It 
was the costly qethods that the old 
company had tokdopt to get their 
supplies to the mill that made the 
project unprofitable, and the new 
company, if they take it over, wait
ed to feel assurfi that they can get 
rid of all thèo money-wasting 
schemes. The tuck will cross the 
highway and th^ run up close to the 
building. As the 
spoiled for light 
the present lii- 
track would not

tax assessmentRuberold Rootling tested for 20 
Coots less than metal or 

nd need*
select wiues 
ina Cal Isay ashingles and lasts longer a 

no annual repairs or painting.
MURRAY ft GREGORY, LTD., 

Sole Agents. SL John, N. B.

WANTED.
WANTED.—A second-class female 

teacher for District No. 10. Apply 
stating salary to W. H. McCracken, 
Secretary School Trustees. Arm
strong's Comet, Queens County.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 839. 44 1 46 Dock St.PREMIUMS.

WITH FAMILY HERALD. 

John, West.________________ _
WANTED—One 25 to 50 gallon cop

per steam jacket kettle. Amherst Min
eral Water Co., Amherst, N. S. M.&T. McGUIRE,receive a 

river counties.S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game in Season.
'Phone Main 252.

advertisement if they 
our authority from theS. L. PETERS.WANTED—For the Boys’ Indus- 

competent teacher with 
a knowledge of manual training. Ap
ply with references to Mayor Frink, 
chairman Boys’ Industrial Home.

Direct Importers ami dealers In 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; 
also carry in stock from the best houses 
in Canada very Old Kyes, Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic I’lgars.

trial Home, a
FRUIT PRIZES AWARDED.

Best County Collection—New Bruns
wick.

Victoria.
1st.—J. W. Burns, Carlingford. 
2nd.—John Stevenson, Gladstone.

King's.
Igt.—Orchard Hill Farm, Browns

Fl2nd.—A. M. Graham. Grey’s Mills. 
Sunbury.

-F. A. Hubbard, Burton.
St. John.

-W. M. McFate, Upper Golden

8-11 City Market. 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 573;WANTED TO PVRCHASE-South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. S., care of The Stan
dard. __ ’___________

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

Instrumenta and bow

WHOLESALE LIQUORSreet is practically 
affic on account of 

the additional 
make matters any

°WP|kST L0rNDCARNEâ5LAANT,0NN0SRTH'
Any person who is the sole head of i 

family or au\ male over 18 years old. may 
homestead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatene

ur Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Larnli 
Xgencv or Sub-agency for the district. 
Entrv l>\ proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land lit <•:*• h of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his humes lead on a fan 
■it lea^t 8b acres solely owned and ueeij 
pied by him or by Ids father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister.

In .ertain districts a homesteader in 
good Standing no pve-mnpi a quartei - 
section alongside his homestead. Price

Duties—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in end»
, . six years from date of homestead *-n- 
irv (Including the lime required to earn 
homestead patent! and cultivate fifty
a<Aphoniest--a.ier who has exhausted Ida 
homestead rigid and cannot obtain a pre
emption my v entv-r for a purchased honm- 
stead In certain distrii ts. Price |J.W i*eC 
acre. Duties.--Must reside six months iir
èaeh of line.- years, .-iiliiy.it. fifty 
and erect a house worth SUOv.iMl

SYN

HELP WANÏED—MALE. we re- 
Sydney

WILLIAM WILLIAMS. Successor^to
aiidASplritU Merchant. 110 and 11-’ Prince 
William SL Established l*7u. Write for 
family price list.

stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81
Street

Aid. Carvilf aieed with this 
said people werj using Wellington 1st 
street now, lasted of Water street.
-The; people o), the other side. Alt 

also said Mr. Sndvball wanted a cer
tain portion of life outstanding taxes 
remitted. Pait t|ey felt they should 
pay, but the- otiected to paying 1st 
about half of the82,000 outstanding.

They also want*! the right to carry 
electric power across the street and 
fiver the full extelt of their own pro
perty and as fat as the Richards 
mill. The compel y will probably 
generate their cUitrlclty on tlie river 
bank and use it l in running part 
of the mill.

Mr. Snowball stited that the people 
negotiating fur the 
looking to largely.increase the output 
of the mill and treatly 
manufacturing legibilities. By having 
cheap electric povtier, it would be pos
sible to attract ute or more small in
dustries here and the pulp mill itself 
would probabl 
but would g 
box manufacturing, etc.

Mr. Snowball ftlt that the town 
should seize the opportunity to as
sure capitalists that it was willing to 
do everything to help the mill. To 
have it running again, will be a con
siderable advantage to the town, 
said he.

“I should think so,” said several 
aldermen.

Mr. Snowball felt confident that 
once the new people decided to take 
Hie mill they would commence 
repairs at once, as they wish to get 
it Into running order in the shortest 
possible time. Next May would be 
about the earliest It could be opened,

If these people take it, he said, you 
need have no fear about their run
ning it, as they have plenty of back
ing and would * never be caught by a question of running the ferry between 
shortage of money. Chatham and Ferryviile on the op-

The members of the council all posite side of the river, 
expressed their willingness to any- The mission circle of St. Luke’s 
thing within reason and it is felt cer- church held a very successful sale of 
lain that the council will formally fancy articles and home made candy 
agree to give the concessions asked, on Monday evening. Upwards of

The council will also take up the l $46.00 was realized.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
llngwood. Out.

Mother’s Make Head Cheese 
IRISH EVERY DAY

It Cannot Be Equalled. 
CARPENTER ft CO.,

LADIES!
0 2nd.—St. John Agricultural Society.

Queen’s.
W. Cecil Peters. Queens!own. 
„\y p Fox, Lower Gagetown.

Albert.
1st.—W. L. Colpltts, Mapleton.
2nd._W. O. Colpltts, Mapleton.

Charlotte
\V. X'room. SL Stephen.

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life insurance 
Company in the cities of St^ John. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opflortuni- 
tiea for agents in other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contracts will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, SL John, N. B.

30 Stanley St. 
Tel. Main 1795.

730 Main St.
Tel. Main 1936-21.

years of experience in Ladies’ 
Tailoring, aaid bavin

After 
Custom
caterer to a most exclusive

g been 
<lass. I

am in a position to guarantee abso
lute satisfaction as regards the price, 
quality and workmanship of my goods. 
Your inspection aud patronage is re- 
spectlfully solicited.

2nd.
SHOES

*“ DANIEL M O-N A H A N,
■'The Home of Good Shoee,"

32 CHARLOTTE St. ST. JOHN. N. B.

PLATE (JLaSS MIRRORS
AND ART WINDOWS. 

Lowest prices and best workman
ship. Murray and Gregory, Ltd., SL 
John, N. Bo

1st.—C.
Gilts that Last ~

To get forks, knives, spoone ■ 
and fancy pieces of quality V 
and beauty ask for m

IS# ROGERS BROS, )

AGENTS WANTED.
-Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock in your district during Fall 
und Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager, Pelham Nursery Company, To
ronto.

Refined, Delicate Skin 
Secured by Absorption HAY, 162 Union SL

California fruits
property were

augment Its
“No complexion can be considered 

beautiful if the skin is course in tex 
Cowles in

This brand is known as 
••SilPtr flat* that Wtars” 

To buy this ware is to get the ut
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest silver plate. 
Known for over 60 years, 
sold ay

I have the finest line of imported 
and domestic fruits, confectionary, 
cigars, cigarettes, groceries, etc. A 
call from you will convince you and 
you will surely call again.

FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street.

ture." writes Henrietta 
Eastern Styles. ’’This trouble can be 
overcome by opening and cleansing 
tlie pores, tlie closing of which makes 
the skin rough. To open Tlie pores and 

dirt and impurities, use the 
metvolized wax process. Tlie wax com
pletely absorbs the rough, faded or 
disclored outer skin and urn-logs the 
pores. The fresh, young skin under
neath then in evidence is exquisitely 
delicate refined and beautiful. And 
it is kept so. as tlie pores now free
ly expel effete matter from the body 
and drink In the life-giving, circulation- 
promoting oxygen.

“Mercolized wax. because of its won
derful absorption power, is fast su
perceding other treatments for coarse, 
pimplv, yellow, muddy or blotchy 
skin. It is applied at night like cold 
cream and washed off next morning. 
The wax, to be had at any drug store, 
is entirely harmless.”

Deputy of the MlnlsV v .,i tn. ’interior. 
N H. Unanthoi’l/.«>l imhlleatlon ot thin 

advertisement will not he :>:ilci forENGRAVERS. not only make pulp, 
nth paper and paper7.rOR CHRISTMAS

A good Watch is always appréciât- 
I have an excellent assortment of 

XV7altham -and Swiss, In Gold and Gold 
Filled Cases. ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

I ESLEY ft CO., Artists, En
id Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Holm, N. B. Telephone 982.

F. C. WJ 
gravers al 
street, SC|

ed. remove

INTERIM HUT
PROFESSIONAL. t Every Woman

IS Interested and should Snow 
k about the wonderful «
\HARVELWhlrlina8pray

1 Theauw Ta«lsul by rise*.L Best-Most coot».
lent. 1. ctsanae»

■sasisar

11.10 REMOVAL MIL $1.00 \
TENDER MAIL CONTRACTBT. WILEY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Jiagyard. England. Treats nil 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness und Wasting, Rheumatism, (lout, 
etc. Eleven years' experienced!! England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg*VL l’lionc 

17-21.

RO LADIES.
I am selling at my new store a 

large lot of Select Ladles’ Trimmed 
Hats, at the amazingly low price of 
$1.00. A call will surprise you. Y 
patronage is respectfully requested. 
Call once, and you will call again.

/ MRS. I. BROWN, 573 Main Street.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
stmasier general will l>e received at. 
awa until Noon on Friday, the 19tli 

January, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Mails, on a proposed 
contract for four years, six times per 
week each way. lie tween Chatham and 
Tracadie. from the 1st April next.

Printed notices containing informa- 
tipn as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender mav be obtained at the post 
offices of Chatham, Tracadie and route 
offices, ami at the office wf the post 
office inspector at St. John.
Post Office Department.

Branch,
Ottawa. 2nd Dee.. 1911.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
and marked on the out- on

sWe!™T°nder. Freight Shed. Truro,” 
will be received up to and including 
TUESDAY. DECEMBER 26th, 1911.

For the construction of a Brick 
Freight Shed at Truro, N. S.

Plans and Specifications may he 
seen at the Station Master's Office, 
Truro. N. S.. and at the Chief En
gineer's Office. Moncton. N. B.. where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

A. W. CAMPBELL, 
chairman Government Railways 

Managing Board. 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 1st, 1911.
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COMPAN?!"“WARWICK POSTING 

Posting, Distributing, Tacking. | 
Boards In Beat Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manage* 
•Phone 2258-11.

GUNNS LIMITED. 
Beef,

Pork and Provisions
BL.

’l

i FISH.
fTTw MDuina but the tl|*hn d *lk .

Mail ServiceSS3Ne. 1 6HAD I. half bbN; Herring In half 
table; Salt Codfish.

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS and 20 South Market Wharf

•t John. N. û,

Mince Meat ind Dally Pradacts
All Goods Government Inspected.
674 Main St Phene Main 1670
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Machinery Bulletin
tor

StEIM ENGINES-BOILERS
Rock Drills,

Cenoete, Iron Waiting, Waed Wart- 
ini, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ud. 15 Dock St

IBLE
DIGESTION
elk cue n
T-HES”
t, Ont., October 17th. 
i troubled for year4 
n. und have tried nefir- 
of medicine, 
more or lesn, for <*lgh- 

ud I am no longer tripl
ication. I think ’ Fruit* 
ilendlil remedy for this 
ittik A 
” will 

Dyspepsia,
; and Pain After Kaf- 
i regularly—one before 
edtlme—give the inten
ses n chance to regul- 
n- and you will be cur- 

fi for $2.50, or trial 
all dealers, or from 

imlted, Ottawa.

1 used

IOHN REDMOND, 
cure every trace 

Soiif Sto-

L

IE IN Jill NOW
lillcn Rounded Up 
no in Glace Bay - 
with Intent to De-

ttrlck KlHen, who left 
y night on the late ex- 
•e Bay. (’. B., lost no 
rivetl in the city on the 
s at 5.20 o’clock yes- 
x>n with Israel Gold- 
. and a native of Rus- 
. The prisoner is reg- 
police book as arrest- 

nt for intent to defraud

)

t tlie third arrest of 
lie Goldburg firm of 

by Detect Ive Killen 
ist few days, and the 
talnly been & very busy

arrested In the city, 
optured in St. Steplieii. 
is taken at Glace Bay. 
e members of a firm 
ed a business on Prince 
it, and were insolvent 
: of $10,000, with assets 

A case was brought 
by the Bank of British 
x, and was taken before 
. They could produce 
of account, and this was 
iry to the prosecution, 
e arresy of Morris Gold- 
lien this happened the 
ie city only to be cap-

afternoon Morris Gold- 
ten before the Police 
id was again remanded 
entire firm are now be- 
in the county jail.
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y
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)ut the Rare
t an attractive stock of

WE L R Y
Tail to guarantee Its aetti- 
rly and squarely. So that 
is'-r ran safely carry 
ectlon with the assurance 
mught gold if guaranteed, 
jewels also. Our jewelry 

is stood the test of public 
years—our reasonable >

VAS, ,ewîH«i„st
irlety of toys qt the Peo- 
aoils Store, 14 Charlotte

s\.w
DIED.

1
N—On Thursday Dec. 7th 
ley Robertson, "son of the 

Thomas W. Robertson, 
h year of his age. 
Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. 
late residence 11 Frown 
Trinity church.

'.—In this city on the 
. William, second son of 
Benia and Ann McCarthy, 
ie sister and two brothers

Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
om his late residence 78 
troet. Friends invited to

SWORTH.—On the 10th 
tli Alexander Askey-Ans- 
;ed 2 years and 9 months, 
of Dr. Francis F. XV. 

sworth.

BOYANER
Optician

Dock Street
list
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MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM

MADE IN CANADA

SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING THE 
ONE POUND SIZE 
NET FULL WEIGHT 
SIXTEEN OUNCES 
FOR 25 CENTS

Om ccat pa weid each insertion. Dticeenl ai 
33 |-3 per cent ea ediertieemcet» running one week 

. m longer ü paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cent.
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ELDERDEMPSTE 
S. S. LINE

For South Afria 
Ports

8. 8. KWARRA silling tram 
John about December 80th.

8. 8. KADUNA celling from 
John about January 20th.

For paeeenger or freight rates 

,lyj!°ir. KNIGHT * CO- Agent

Water St., St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER LINEI
Ft.From 

Manchester.
Nov. 18 Man. Trader
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper
Dee. 2 Man. Merchant
Dec. 8 Man. Corpor.
Dee. 16 Man. Importer
Dec. 23 Man. MlUer
Dec. 20 Man. Commerce eJi 
Jan. t; Man. Trader
Jan. IS Man. Mariner

•—steamer» marked thus take 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation 
limited number of passengers. 

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON I CI 

A cents. St. John. N. 6.

St.
IKr>«

*D-
1*
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STEAMSHIPS.

THE

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

1
ing CAMPBELLTON, at head 
avlgatlon on Bale Cheleura 

with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonardo, connection Is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EOMUNDSTON and pointa 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
alee for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, 8T. JOHN, end 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
■hortoet and cheapen route fei 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, enr 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RE8TIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of thi 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection 
with traîne of the INTERCOLON 
IAL RAILWAY. An Expreoe train 
with euperlor accommodation fo 
paeaengero, la now being opera! 
•d dally eaeh way between CAMP 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS 
and. In addition to the ordinor; 
freight traîna, there I» aleo a ret 
ular accommodation train corryln 
pateengere and freight, runnln 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAH 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Unltl

At CAMP

i

DOMINION Mit MIL*
8. S. Yarmouth leaves 

Point Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m, c 
nesting at Dlgby with trains East i 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agen

RAILWAYS.
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DECEMt 12, 1§lf.■ THE STANDARD, TUESDAY,«
: I SPIRITED IStHI 

un UNION FUI
said that Mr. Borden's announcement had been made loy
ally and frankly to the House to the effect that Laurier s 
naval policy had been abandoned. They would have to 
keep the Ntobc and Rainbow, as the former Government 
ha ! purchased them, but that tho ten other vessels would 
not be constructed. There was no necessity of having a 
plebiscite to decide the question, as all the Cabinet agreed 
to abandon the policy of the Laurier Cabinet on that 
point.”

There can be no question ns to the meaning of that 
statement. Mr. Borden announced In Parliament that the 
Laurier naval policy had been abandoned, that the late 
Government’s proposals Involved an expenditure of nearly 
155.000.000 in the next ten years, and that before such a 
navy could be completed It would be obsolete- “There is 

, Main 1752 only one thing to be done." said the Prime Minister, “and 
...Main 1746 that Is to stop such a wasteful expenditure, and we propose 

to do It.” Mr. Pelletier told the people of Quebec no more 
and no less. "On that point," he said there was no ne
cessity of having a plebiscite, as all the Cabinet agreed 
to abandon the policy of the Laurier Government. He 
might have gone even further. The people of Canada by 
their votes in the general election unreservedly condemn
ed the naval policy of the late Administration as wrong 
in principle. They realized that a disunited navy as a 

fighting force would be absolutely useless when complet
ed. They need no opportunity to express their views on 
that point.

As to the future, concerning which the Opposition 
profess to feel much anxiety, there Is every reason why 
the people should be consulted and Mr. Borden has clearly 
enunciated the course he intends to. pursue. Reply!ug to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the debate on the address, he 
said: “The whole (naval) policy must be reconsidered, 
“and we shall reconsider it, and in so grave and important 
“a departure, affecting for all time to come the relations 
“ of this Dominion to the rest of the Empire, it is Inflnite- 
" ly better to be right than to be in a hurry. The ques- 
• tion of permanent co-operation between this Dominion 

•• and the rest of the Empire ought to be threshed out and 
“ debated before the people and they should be given an 
” opportunity of pronouncing upon it.
*' that we shall take pains to ascertain in the meantime 
“ what are the conditions that confront us. and bon. 
“ gentleipen on this side of the House, without exception, 

The " will be prepared to do their duty as representatives of 
•' the people of the Dominion and as citizens of this great 
** Empire.”

the Standard
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, SL John. N. B., Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by. Carrier, per year......... ..
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year......... ..
Beat-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year...........

Single Copies Two Cents,

Judge Forbes and R Frank Baird Heard in Eloquent Ad
dresses in St. Shen’s School Room, Last Evening 
Debate Informât Rather than Controversial

....25.00 

.... 8.00 

.... 1.00

mlttee lo treat with the Methodists 
regarding some cases of overlapping 
in homo mission work In the west, 
there was no thought of corporate 
union or of the giving up of our name, 
doctrine and government until Prin
cipal Patrick, speaking entirely on 
his own responsibility before the 
Methodist conference in Winnipeg in 
1902, made the sweeping and marvel
lously radical proposal which was 
there and then, without being duly 
considered, adopted by the Methodists 
and later laid before the Presbyter
ian Assembly for definite and practi
cal action.

The opponents of union today held 
still to the original idea of the assenv 

Continued on page seven.

TELEPHONE CALLS: The question of « hurvbdon was j 
debated before a goodly Hence In 
the schoolroom of 8t. Stept’a church 
last evening, the princlj speakers 
being Judge Forbes, wli<>"PPorted 
the proposal and Rev. l>k Baird, 

Woodstock, who iiphe'i'e nega-

Business Office..............
Editorial and News ...

ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. DECEMBER 12. 1911.
of
live.

Rev. Gordon Dickie introducing 
the speakers, pointed outfit the dis
cussion did not Intend tostcr con
troversy, but merely to row addi
tional light upon a quem which 
would shortly l>e placed the hands 
of church members for d «Ion.

Judge Forbes dealt witns experi
ence of the sentiment ohe people 
of the churches on the quion. draw
ing attention to the ecoplc aspect 
of the union. Rev. Frank rd attack
ed the idea of union, cit cases of 
other denominations who!indoing It 
had been. At the close ohe debate 
a short discussion on theerltA and 
demerits of the proposal * held 

After a brief opening sice. Rev. 
Gordon Dickie briefly remted the 
circumstances leading to e debate. 
“ThLs meeting," said Mr.lcklo. la 
purely for the purpose (obtaining 
Information and Is by no uns to be 
regarded as a controversy

Judge Forbes Supper Plan.
His Honor Judge Fop opened 

with the statement that uj first con
sideration. the matter of trch union 
seemed to be an tmpossllty^ up
on later consideration, hover, saia 
he. “and after hearing t views or 
many eminent theologians °*ve de
cided that this is an a| of union.

"It has taken many y« to con
summate even the unionf a elngie 
denomination—the Presby tans. This
fortunately, has been atc.pUshed in 
our own time, but the git task still 
remains to bring about •

"At. a memorable meng of the 
Methodists in 1902, a eysti of 
union to prevent overlap <* “j*- 
sionary work, was prop?d. “ "5h 
however, found Impractiule ns each 
denomination preferred be minis
tered to by its own cley. As a di
rect result of this suggosma^olu 
tion was passed by General as
sembly of the PresbyUan church, 
advocating negotiations ththe oth 
er churches on the quesbt of churcn

U'judge Forbes then proeded to out
line tho history of the >y«®cnt 

"The polity,” said he, Is entirely

"eal,Vdihe «nilà chure! every min- 
would have a chart and eiery

UNTIMELY CRITICISM.

An estimate of the Borden Government and a sum
mary of the work of the session, which the Times gleefully 
reprints from the Toronto Globe, would seem to indicate 
that the leading Liberal organ, like its venerable chief
tain of the white plume, has not yet recovered from the 
Shock of the general election. Sir Wilfrid in the House 

The sunny smile was hidden 
The Globe Is equally

was peevish and morose, 
by the dark clouds of defeat.

It has failed to discover that the Govern- 
In fact, if the We Are All Ready 

For Christmas
pessimist ic.
ment has any policy worthy of the name.
Globe is to be believed, after the estimates were passed 
the time of Mr. Borden and his colleagues was entirely 
taken up In repelling “the attack of a vigorous and well 
marshalled Opposition." which performed mighty deeds of 
derring do in exposing "the Inherent weakness in the com-

pew articles in the long list of suitable gifts f°r 
will be more appreciated than a Gillette Safety 

Razor Set.
Every time he gets a smooth, easy Gillette shave 

he has reason to think of the thoughtful giver.
--------------------------------------- Pocket Edition Sets

$5.00 to $6.00

Standard Sets 

$5.00 to $9.00
Sets include 12 Blades 

(24 ehavlng edges)

Now Is the time and this is the 
opportunity for economical satisfac
tory Christmas buying that nobody 
can afford to miss. Come to us for 
Christmas gifts, and you will be both 
pleased and satisfied. Our new holi
day stock offers In great variety real
ly desirable and useful presents for 
people of all sges and Is a most popu
lar stock In every respect because of 
Its choice selections, trustworthy val
ues and fair prices. L

Dolls, Toys, fancy Goods, Books, 
Game, China, Glassware, etc.

men
position of the coalition Cabinet."

It is convenient for the Globe to forget the sad de
pletions in the ranks of .this vigorous and well marshalled 
Opposition and to overlook the leaders who fell by the 
wayside. Th vacant chair to the left of the Loader of 
the Opposition bore silent testimony not only to the loss 
of one but to the absence of many Liberal stalwarts 
■wept away in the avalanche of September Cist 
Liberal party have ceased to be a power in the land. As 
their attitude in the House clearly showed, they are frac
tious and in a bad humor. The Globe, struggling with 
Adversity, naturally tries to make the best of It

We are told, that the only real accomplishment was 
•‘the putting through in toto of the Liberal estimates of 
last session for the balance of the fiscal year.” It would 
beat the ingenuity even of the Globe to define any other 
course open to the Government. With five-twelfths of 
the estimates for the year already voted and the public 
cervices held up for want of funds, the neçds of the coun
try demanded that the remaining seven-twelfths should be 
xuade available as soon as possible. No credit is coming 
to the late Administration on that score.

The fevered demand of the Opposition for a declara
tion of policy by the Government at a moment's notice on 
practically every Important question of the day is voiced 
by the Globe when it complains of "the present inability 
•* to evolve any united or harmonious policy on the vital 

issues of the tariff, the navy, the civil service reform,
" and other matters in which the country is now most in- 
•* terested."

Not on! ywas this demand unreasonable but It is en
tirely at variance with the practice of the Liberals them
selves. A complete answer to the charge was given by 
Mr. Foster during the debate on the address, when he 
reminded Sir Wilfrid that for eighteen years he and other 
gentlemen with him had declared protection was a curse 
and a bane. They preached that doctrine for eighteen 
years, they were ready to take office on that issue at any 
time during that period. They came Into office ih 1896. 
They passed one whole session of Parliament, they passed 
a second session of Parliament, and yet they didn’t declare 
their policy on the tariff until 1S97. “And yet. today.” 
continued Mr. Foster, “they want us in a moment of time,
” after a month or thereabouts, to formulate a policy with 
** reference to the naval defence of the Empire. My right 
•‘ hon. friend knows that will not go down with the coun- 
*‘try because it is not a just request. Here are sixteen 
"-or seventeen men, gathered ns indiscreetly and indis- 
" criminately as my right hon. friend may choose to term 
"it, and yet men who I believe have honest purpose in 
" their hearts and an honest will to work. They come to 
" the responsibilities of departments entirely new to them,
" to the administration of affairs of great complexity and 
" of great difficulty, and yet they envisage policies which 
" are of the greatest importance and none more so than as 
" tb the relations and the manner of defence that shall 
"exist between us and the other parts of the Empire.
" And yet my right hon. friend requests us after being in 
" office one month, with all the disturbing influences which 
" prevent thought and study almost entirely, to modulate 
" and formulate our policy. We will modulate it and we 
" will formulate it and we will present it to this country.
" and we will defend it before this country, but we do 
" not Intend as ray leader said, to hurry ourselves and 
"spoil what otherwise may be a good thing. And that 
•' i> a position which is perfectly fair and which the conn- 
*' try will clearly endorse.”

On the tariff question, according to the Globe, the 
only answer to the demands of the West has been the 
promise of a tariff commission. It is the same answer 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier gave the West last year when 
he pledged himself to appoint a commission before any 
change in the tariff took place. That pledge was broken 
almost as soon as it was made, and the country was invit
ed against, its will to accept Reciprocity. There will be 
no repetition of Sir Wilfrid's broken promises. Not only 
the West but. the people of Canada in general are well 
satisfied that, when Mr. Borden makes a solemn pledge he 
keeps it. "At the same time," adds the Globe, referring 
to the Government, “its first act has been to play into the 
Lands of the lumber combine of the West at the expense 
of the farmer and the homesteader.” This is rarfk 
hypocrisy as the Globe well knows. It is to the credit of 
the Government that one of its first nets was to stop the 
smuggling of dutiable lumber from the United States, a 
process which the late Government winked at. The 
story of "the Canadian planer" and the successful efforts 
of the United States manufacturers to pass dutiable lum
ber in free was fully ventilated in Parliament this session. 
The fact that the discovery of the fraud has not increased 
the price of lumber is a complete answer to the Globe’s 
argument.

The people of Canada at. this stage are not concerned 
looking for “a very brilliant record for the party that 
‘saved the Empire* on September 21st,” a record which the 
(Times fails to see in endorsing the unfair and untimely 
Criticisms of the Globe. The people who gave a verdict 
In favor of the upbuilding and development of this great 
country within the Empire on September 21 are content 
to wait for results, believing that Mr. Borden will fully 
guatity the vote of confidence he then received.

I aay, further.

j
INDIA’S TEEMING MILLIONS. *

arger un-While the huge estimates of the population of China, 
which used to pass current, are no longer accepted as re
liable, it Is a noteworthy fact, says the Manitoba Free 
Press, that the revised figures of the census of India ex
ceed those of the provisional estimate, and bring the total, 
with Burma included, up to the enormous aggregate of 
316,919,846. This number, which Is nearly forty-five 
times the population of Canada, and considerably more 
than three times that of the United States, is impressive 
in itself, and nothing short of portentous when compared 
with the 296,166,039 of ten years ago.

Tho increase of nearly 21.000,000 In the ten years 
would in itself make a populous nation. It. is three times 
the population of the Netherlands, or of Sweden, and 
eight times the population of Norway or Denmark. It 
surpasses the population of Spain by several million. 
During the same period the United States increased from 
70.000,000 to 89,000.000, a gain of but 13.000,000 while the 
Dominion census of the present showed an increase of 
1,711,554 over the census of 1901. Yet this is a new con
tinent, with much land not yet in use, while in India 
population presses steadily upon the means of subsist
ence.

ion

Arnold’s
Department Store

83-85 Chariotte St.

HERE'S A GIFT HINT:

To your men friends 
who already use the 
Gillette why not. make a 
gift of Gillette Blades.

A Packet of G Blades (13 
shaving edges) ..60c.

Nickel Plated box of 13 
Blades <24 shavlne 
edges) m .... ..$1.00
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Show Cards

ST. JOHN SION CO. 
1431-2 Princess St, SLlolw.N.B.
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T.MCAVITY&SONS,Lto.1 3 KING ST.XMAS PRESENTSUnder 
ister
charge a minister.

•'Vnd' r the union pla»U 
.forma and privileges othe church 
would be preserved.

“We do not expect 
large places, it would .dly be pos
sible,'' (cries of hear, nr.) but we 
do expect It In such pNeae aa X) ood- 
etoek." i Laughter.)

“An overwhelming najorlty of the 
western churches ar«in favor of un
ion. On occasions wive the Idea haa 
seemed unpopular »» It haa been
the*project would*nobe Mbmiited 101 Perfume», Hair Bruehee,
* h?n° reply*fo*°the"oiectlon that the Toilet Article,
constitution0.* j”"b£ 'road™," I A»«-ow open for your inspection 
extract from the dcument showing 
that it was implied.

Continuing the epaker Bald: in 
the Dominion of Cnada we have 
about 600,000 forelgera. If we are 
going to save these people from Bin
we must Increase tb present hope-1 m m-------a Ê Ë__
lessly insufficient ninber of mission- Umm a taw HIÊaw 
artea. In St. John nveral ministers a a era
preach to very srnd congregations. | _____ _______
We spend money or colleges which IjflCaC 
turn out a comparativly email number j 
of graduates. Are ve justified in
™îe'whein%|,i!r <.neiwould°hc equal-1 Hold 0 doz. Umbrellas. Top tills bar k 
ly efficient? The saro applies to the on self supporting hinges (no danger 
various committees and managing j Qf breaking bent glass) Removable 
boards of the sépara* churches.

“My friend will ser this Is a mer
cenary question. I an see fifty con- 
gregaiions we can »t free and send «fully polished, only $30. 
their ministers to he west. There gent on 30 days’ trial to anjT re
muât be many more such In the Do- gponsible firm, 
minion. Now Is theday and this is
the hour. Oie bunded and ten lang- _ ... - fl
uage» are spoken in '“ada“nd <m!y |Ihnstie WOOdWOfk- 
thirty are preached to, and yet >ou 1
raise questions of heology. Them- in» fVlUlllflllt/ I IIIogy has sent more nen to the stake j lll§ v»UIIl|IdIiy j Liu»
than any other tûitlar technicality.

“As Jesus prayed hat His children- 
might be one. 1 lielbve the day will 24514 City Road 
come when they art truly so.” ^

Judge Forbes cloed with a brief -
tribute to Rev. Franc Baird’s ability. | ELEGANT NEW BUILDING, 

Rev. Mr. Bald’s Reply.
Rev. Mr. Baird dbcussed first the 

origin of the union- movement, show-1 ING.
ing that In 1899. while the Presby- STRONG STAFF OF SPECIALLY 
lerian Assembly had appointed a com-1 TRAINED TEACHERS.

Result: Public appreciation aav 
shown by the fact that our fall classes 
are far larger than ever before in 
44 years’ history.

Send today for catalogue.

jr h union in Our large assortment of beautiful Edgecombe & Chaisson
Trinity Block, 104 Kina: St.

Gentlemen’s Tailors
Best Makes of Cloth Always in Stock

This is the most formidable problem of British rule in 
India, and n problem largely due to the very excellence of 
British government, which has checked the wars, plagues 
and famines by which the population was in former times 
prevented from increasing as it is Increasing now.

ART PACKAGES OF 
HIGH GRADE CHOCOLATES

English, Canadian, American 

and German; also

50 CASES XMAS NOVELTIES
(Vancouver Sunset.)

A government should never be allowed to grow old; it 
should be chloroformed when it gets to the sinful age, 
when it can't be good if it tries. Ten years may dimin
ish the party spirit and multiply the independent vote so 
that if Mr. Borden's Government at the age of ten. is not 
as good a government as it shows promise of being now, 
the men without a party may turn it otit

toys, dolls, games, fancy gqods, etc.
Direct Clearance Sale df Eastern Art and Novelty Co.’e Large Stack 

At 60 King Street..
Come Early for Beat Selection.

WONDERFUL VALUES IN DRESSED DOLLS.
Prices leas than wholesale. Call ahd in*

W. Hawker & Son, Druggists 
104 Prisa William Street

Bargains In all lines, 
sped stock at once. Open every evening until Christmas.

J

60 King Street(Literary Digest)'
Onco, after exposing the ridiculous blunders of the 

editor of certain old plays, James Russell Lowell conclud
ed with the remark : “In point of fact, we must apply to 
this gentleman the name of the first king of Sparta." No 
one remembered, of course, what this was, but when they 
looked it. up they found it was Eudamldas.

YOUNG WOMENYOUNG MEN
listenback for cleaning case.

Made of Quartered Oak and beau-

(Montreal Star.)
Public opinion would go very far to justify the new 

Government in taking a new census, provided they took it 
in the proper fashion by counting the people all in one 
day and making sure they missed none of them. It would 
be worth ft considerable expenditure of money to be able 
to report a million more people in Canada. Haviland China

(Two Factories.)

Erin Street(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
Of course It was all right for the English militant suf

fragettes to throw atones through the windows of English 
shopkeepers, hut when their leader, Mrs. Pankhurst. was 
Interrupted by outcries In the New York streets, this was 
in the words of Mrs. Blatch, a “disgraceful demonstra
tion” of "outrageous rowdyism.”

We have just opened the largest line of this Wortd- 

Famous China ever seen in Eastern Canada.
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT,
THE BEST COURSES OF TRAIN-

W.H, HAYWARD e CO.Ltd.
85, 87, 89,91, 93 Princes» St.

(Woodstock Sentinel-Review.)
When the electors are ready to demand that all con

tributions to campaign funds shall be published they will 
be published. And when the electors come to realize the 
importance of such a proposal they will not be slow in 
making and backing up the demand.

To Shrink a Fleshy 
Flabby, Bloated Face

(From Happj Homes.) SL Kerr,
Principal. Great Bargain Book Sale

At WATSON & CO.’S

The woman whose face has a bloat
ed appearance at times, particularly 
upon arising, as well as she whose 
face is permanently overfleehy or 
flabby, should use (he aaxollte solu-

(Slmcoe Reformer.)
When yon mention the Duke of Connaught please put 

the accent on the first syllable—Hamilton Herald. This 
won’t entirely fill the bill. If you want to learn the cor- tion. This is made ly dissolving 1 oz.

powdered aaxollte it % pint witch- 
hazel, Inexpensive i igredlents which 
any druggist can Bipply. Use as a 
wash lotion. There la nothing better 
to reduce the face ’o a normal con-

McGlLL UNIVERSITY
EXAMINATIONS IN MUSIC.

Tjocnl Examinations In Theoretical mu- 
si,, for all grades will be held on April
l t|!oca?1 Examinations in Practical 

et» wilt be held about a month li

rect pronunciation of the duke's title, get some good Con
naught man to teach you. 
printed words.

It can’t be acquired from
^Sub-

dltton. The 1oom~.m1i «brink.. Waif

ness and wrinkles are ironed out- 'îsiz* Forma and free copies of the 
Not only does the effect quickly show official HyiiaUus containing fall Info ^ 
in mu.-. imnrnvoH onnoamnce. but I tion Bra obtainable from the Local Hecre-

On Wednesday, from 10 o'clock to 2 o'clock, wc will 
have on our counters 500 Cloth Bound Books, good 
value, for 15 to 25c. each.

Sale price during these hours will be 8c. per copy.

(Chicago Tribune.)
When Mr. Gompera haa recovered from his shock of 

pained surprise and finds himself with a few momenta of 
leisure on hie hands, perhaps he will summon hia sten
ographer and dictate a brief, perfunctory letter of apology 
to Detective Burns.

's improved appearance, but tion ara obtahuLMeiram the Loen

---------------—SteggsgS®»
give of Mus. Bac. run be obtained from 
UThe*Ëx?ml^^
Iwlng made, will be glad to consider i 
uddhloim to the present list

in one 
there
of firmness and snugneas.

This treatment is far superior to 
massage. The latter, as a matter of 
fact, can afford but temporary relief, 
and' Its continuance tends to break 
down the muscular tissue and aggra
vate the trouble.

No. 828 Hi

THE GOVERNMENT’S NAVAL POLICY.

At WATSON & CO.’S(Montreal Herald.)
The duke told Hamilton that It was a clean city. We 

look for some pretty compliments from the duke when lie 
gets to Montreal, but we hardly hope to land that one just

An announcement more glaring than accurate appears 
In the Telegraph to the effect that there will be no plebis
cite on tiie naval question. Mr. Pelletier, according to 
the Telegraph, stated at the banquet tendered him at 
Quebec that there is no need of a plebiscite, aa the Cab
inet la agreed on its policy. The despatch on which these 
conclusion» are based cannot fairly be given any such 
Interpretation. The statement of the Postmaster General 
aa reported by the Canadian Press and printed In the 
Telegraph to aa follows:

& Christmas Tree Sparklets, 12 in box, our price 5c.
per box.yet.

Chums, $1.50, Alger and Henty Books, 19c.

Comer of Charlotte and Union Streets
(London Free Preea.-

In 1896 hundreds of good eltlsens who happened to be 
Conservative civil servants were dismissed from office 
with almost brutal Indifference. Sir Wilfrid waa the 
autocrat then; he to the critic today.

;

to the naval question, Hob. Mr. Pelletier

:... s . -.-Iw- .. .... - à . , -i

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST: JOHN

TO

MONTREAL
S.65 p. m.
8.30 ». m.

Leave at. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANOES OR TRANSFERS.

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUHH'ST. JOHN-MONTRERLIMM 
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREM. UNO OTTAWA TO TORONTO 
MBHTRFAL Ml TOMATO 10 WANCOOTEIj

w- B H?rioRh“: S:pba"

Watches
The meat critical Judge ot beauty of design a. 

leraft of watch production, will of a surety be mere then eetlefled with

The Artistic Merchandise
ehowlng In thl. branch of the Jeweller', art. For thla aa*.that we are 

aon'a trade.
FILLED WATCHFS, also witcheeCOLD WATCHES, GOLD 

cased In Silver, Oun Metal end Nlckei.
BRACELETANATCHE6 • of verleueLADIES' AND MISSES' 

styles and prices.
The prices throughout the 

are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.
whole wide range of our watch «teck

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STRFET

BUY A TYPEWRITER
on the installment plan. Writ me for free trial offer and my 
easy plan to buy a machine.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent. St fohn, N. B.

Current Comment

AFTER OCTOBER 2»TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

Bull Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montrent,

WHh Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa. Toronto.

Chicago and pointa, west

and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

ir i% % «

I .m
iNTTPrOl tiNIAl

« o I LWAV

Safety
Razor(fillette

NO STROPPING NO HONING

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■

: 
>

M
l

...
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SHIPPING NEWS 1 NEW BRUNSWICK S 
GREAT FOREST WEALTH

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS.

I»
coal 10 Bbllilnge per ton, December.

Norwegian ship Frela, 1,593 tor.n. 
from Bridgewater, N. S., to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, private terms, April 
loading.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.

Sailing, for St. John up to Slot De- 
comber 1911.1 That Tobique Region Can Pro 

duce Lumber to Warrant 
Railway Extension is Shown 
in Report

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
25—Stmr NorfolkTHE ATLANTIC ROYALS 

Royal Edward aad Royal George
♦re the fieteet end finest appointed steam-, 
♦re in the Omedian-European service. 1 

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
"Royal George".  ................Deo. 1Sth

Followed by
“Royal Edward1’.....................Dec. 27th

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. R. 

Carvell. 3 King street; W. H. C. Mat- 
Kay, 40 King street.

Date. 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 29

Steamers Where From.
Man. Shipper Manchester 
Hungarian Havre
Montfort Antwerp
Man, Merchant Manchester Dec. .. 
Walwera, Cardiff Dec.
Salacla Glasgow Dec.
Rappahannock London Dec. t. 
Hesperian Liverpool Dec. 8 
Man. Corporation Manchester Dec. 9 

Dee. 9 
Dec. 9 

Dec. 12 
Dee. 13

Roearlo, Nov. _■■■■■■■■
Range (Br) proceeded today for 
Buenos Ayres in tow.

HyannlB, Dec. 0.—Schr Flora Con
don. from South Amboy for Bar Har
bor, with « oal. struck a ledge near 
Bishop and Clerks light late last night 
in fog; assistance from \
Haven baa started for the vessel. The 
captain and crew landed at Iiyannls
°Thê tern schooner Brookline, Cap 

tain Kerrigan, arrived at Jackson
ville, Fla., Sunday from New lork. 
The schooner arrived in a crippled 
state, having encountered very rough 
weather during which site lost and 
split sails. . . . M

Sydney, Dec. «.—« l« reported here 
that the schooner Lizzie Maud, ill 
tons, which, left North Sydney on De
cember 1st Tor Alberton. with coal, 
woe wrecked near the entrance to 
New London harbor. Tho yessel was 
commande,I by Captain W. H. Miller 

of four men, all of

Perth. N. B.. Dec. 11.—Just what 
might be expected In the way of Im
possibilities of the Tdbique region as n 
freight producing country to warrant 
the building of the extension of the To 

- bique Valley Railroad from Piaster 
Rock to Riley ltrook. is shown in the 
report printed below.

The document was written by J, K.
Stewart of Andover, assisted by ex 
pert timbermen from New Hampshire 
and Maine, who spent three months 
cruising the country. It was made to 
be presented by J. F. Tweeddale, M.P. 
p„ to Hon. J. D Jlazen, while premier.
In un effort to obtain assistance from 
the local government, but Mr Tweed- 
dale. it is said, would not appear be
fore the government or ask lion. C.
W. Robinson to do so.

The report signed by J. E. Stewart 
and addressed to Hon. .1. I). Ilazen, 
follows:

“I have great pleasure in giving 
you an approximate estimate of the 
lumber on 56 miles of the Tobique 
river:

From Plaster Rock to Riley Brook 
is 2S miles. The line of railway w ill be 
tributary to 10 square miles of coun
try on each side of the line, making 
a total of 560 square miles of land, 
which will produce at least 250 feet 
to the acre of merchantable spruce 
logs, nine Inches and upwards. Five 
hundred and sixty square miles equals 
358,400 acres or 89.600,000 feet. This 

tract will also produce at least 
three cords of pulpwood to the acre, 
or 1.175,200 cords. This same tract will 
produce also 1000 feet to the acre of 
merchantable hardwood logs, or 358.*
400.000 feet, and will also produce at 
least three cords to the acre of fire
wood or 1.175,200 cords.

• In addition to this there is at least 
560 square miles above Riley Brook 
and tributary to this line of railway 
at Riley Brook, which will produce 
at least three times more lumber and 
wood than the land along the route of 
the railroad, viz.: of spruce 268,800,- 
000 feet; aof hardwood. 1.175,200.000 
feet; of pulpwood, 3.525,000 cords; of 
firewood 3.525.000 cords.

“This, added to the 2« miles along 
the route makes a total of spruce lum
ber. 358.400.000 feet ; hardwood. V 
533.600.000 feet ; pulpwood. 4.700,000 
cords; firewood 4,700,000 cords.

"This is a very conservative esti
mate and* to the man who is unaccus
tomed to the forests of New Bruns
wick and how rich they are. these fig- 
urea might appeal, rather than to place 
them at double this amount which the Cdunci, Meeting.
writer would fee! Justified in doing. Th(1 spe,.|al meeting of I he Common 
and then would not have the figures Comcll |0 dM, witb the report of the 
large enough. committee which Investigated the

"Stetson, Cutler and Co., purchased g againat Aid. Klerstead and
son square miles on the Tobique a ma„er3 w ill be held on Wednea-
few years ago, hut before doing ao. em- llis|lt

Birr;c7£ooP ,, »,

“r aame. beàldea having to pay mile- of building a log cabinat “ouni11^
° , These people have and to secure funds for Uuh purjZ ^td8B0TrP morI th7n,Th.P annual will give a concert in the achoo^

th of tlie land, because 300 square room of the chareh this ■A
.... her way mU^s1 means 102.000 acres and the an- good programme has been prepare 

The lightahip Lawrence. left 1 m]a| growth per acre, according to the Mireh Bridge Post Office,
to Halifax from .: ,hail most expert estimators, is 100 feet per office at Marah Bridge has„„„„ f„,d"u,y,morBvdnlva"or^Tepalra On “ere. oAo.200.000 feet per year on „ J,?eraS ro the standing of n branch

FOREIGN PORTS. to put i J 11,,"lifer the liehtsblp this tract alone. of the St John office. A letter box and
Havana Doe. 9.—Ard atrnr Trebla, her a"lv^d,t (or service. It It would take a train of 10 cars ^ bM haVc been placed there, and

Starratt, from Philadelphia. will be mane - - Diaee her off the and only one train a day -389 days are three collections daily. A=
Jacksonville, Dec. 10.—Ard schr has been dead 1 winter or 7'Â vears to haul away all this - delivery svstem extends to that 

Brookline, Kerrigan. New York. Sambro ledgea during the win or^.a provided It did not grow th«Ldd{ lh* city, the only delivered turn of citation to pass the accounts
Vinevard Haven, Dec. 10.—Sid schr »nvernment str more but the annual grow'th on j, . office is that for persons be-1 of \V. talker Clark, chlet of police.

Silver Star, Annapolis. N. S. When the 5°“into the pier at Cape more than 1000 square thiles amounts ,be , ity limit, and parcels too and David Hipwell, a son of th<- de-
New York. Dee. 10 -Ard atmra Mlnto w-aa going mto the pterat^.^pe moraine^ G1000000 teet a year. °rnd the carriers. The branch can ceased, executor,, and for order fur

New Y-ork. Southampton; Carmnnia, Tomentine on bâtard ^erboard and „d aa we have here estimated oHj !» 8 accept registered letters and issue distribution. It was found. that th,
Liverpool; lui Touraine, Havre; schrs lant. a Ma? engaged In heav- onR train of 10 c ars a day hauling order» Benjamin Robertson accounts are correct and that all the
wS Moaa River, N. S.; 1-ena was downed. He wa. engaged InW ^ one Ira^ day ^T^en couirmed In the position of estate has been ,lt.lv accounted 1 or.

ite  ̂ff-.......

“SlVM.'tu jsst'ïssssaw»»5?î7SSc=$SFërrÆ.err ,. . . . . .«:•«* "HF -rr-asejMSSFi sre»*£»ass: Hr» ras/sis: zzstxssssfixPhiladelphia. Dec. 9— Stmr Ravn, J? Tbe ,mmt,er of vessels in the people, farme.s. mülm ra ; Proth r . 1 Speighti Fred Wil- elded to use c rude oil for fuel fur Its
(Nor). New York. , „ _ '“êuter at the end of last year was mechanics, etc And all thw ronntn- Barton. ■»•"!«"• a^,“,jeorge Short locomotives on portion of its British

Salem. Dec. 7,-tArd schr t ora May. aad the i,,tal tonnage^ ,50.6-9. needs Is the ,8,auCp |a every pos- hate been appointed temporary ctlflei. Columbia division. This rumor hrs
Boston, for SL John. rr\. , value aggregated $22.52, .S, U an mc-nt In gt 1 a , i.|s great and j , ft ; ( ■to uveoinmnUate been current for some mono . S,r

increase of 7l.ee2.13r, !.. the year aible way to open ^tUU grea^a^ aJs Impost orrae ^ go on Wm whlte. ex-Vice-,,residentP.Rv.
Men and boys deployed in shipping fertll lutnre of Tobique." . ... ja-eentber IStli. Itactng made a statement last summer

estimated '■■ number 40,0,0. question as ‘ , p STH\VAltT. dl> Gir| Marrild. iha- the matter was n-eelvlng const,I-
prea Tat, or ..... United States, has This repo,r wil, he preset,,,^.,, tl.e W.« v, , , ^lona.1 _ Itcadqnarte» ...........

nrnmispd Mayor Piizgerald of Boston government and u « » • j a. w, , B. f„ on Saturday, November 11. of tank3 nf riveted steel holler plate, with 
^ h,«à igMion h,"> the reported eon- different . " °and mat.uîkcturM litas Sophia Miriam Knaaell B» John lty ot gallons, will h-
KoltdHion of 111.' I Astern Steamship, lumber » ill' ' "'.n, “hose alreadv Henry Aaptnall. lhey will resident u,e Shusc.p unit Mountain
Metropoïtan Steanmhlp and Maine by UU'V"^18'" ^’.'biectTe: James street. Oily Heights, South “'^Klslom, of the first dial net ot th.
StwKl» compattles Into a single cor- heard from on p,,et Vancouver. Mlaa RuaaelMs It» m > 1V|. ,u,ls!nn at Field, (lolden. Regers
iteration. Arc orpins to Mayor Fltx- lomahlin Perth... .ir,.(m0.0n0|daughter of the lato E..I. Russell. In HasSf Ret, latoke. sicamoea Jet. Non It
îîerald the . on ulidation would gly J D. Mc Iff, e.’,'l/ÎQT1 2 OOO.OOO Ilia lifetime a representative of t arle- 11U1 anil Kamloops,
shareliolde-s in ihe Eastern Steamship E. \V Held. Boston ^ . „ 0l„, | m the common Council, she M ,B a|su st.Ved that the ot.lv change
Comnanv I;!»*'."*1 In boucla and $••■- McNair Lumht' - k 2 OoO.Ouu 1 al tidied nttralng in the Lady Stanley in the locomotives will be
000 00» ie siocb III the new corpora- ?• ,R- 'l-Æà Burnt “and ! Hospital. Ottawa, and practiced her lhe maertion ot jet humer» in the fire
ttoii for their present $3,000.1)00 in the John O Reg- . , ootl.OOO profession for some years In Bo! ”- j lll)x,s The tenders will be c hanged to

BasgSrsE inHHEE* ............g “
\\ it k^rshaw to make \\ Ultman, and • ___ Mrs. Asplnnll has relati\es}

an Investigation of the'merger. I'rcc 
tests against it already hate men 
lodged with the Boston chamber of

■me geet. of rive nose*, 
me even grains so finb

ESSSSS;
HAPPY BAKtDAYS '^.................. ....

FEEL

Glasgow 
Havre 

New York 
Antwerp
Liverpool Dec 15 

Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 

Dec. 23 
Dec. 27 
Dec. 29

Kasulla 
Sardinian

Mount Temple 
Empress Britain 
Man. Importer Manchester 
Inlshowen Head Glasgow 
Grampian Liverpool
Man. Miller Manchester 
Pomeranian Havre
Montreal Antwerp
Empress Ireland Liverpool 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. ..0 

The above list is subject to change, 
oilier sailings to be added at a later 
date.

k THE NEWS IN SHORT METRERELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston commissioner of the C. P. R. In confer 
cnee, in Fredericton tomorrow. They 
will ask concessions from the railway 
to encourage the raising of potatoes 
in tills county. The provincial depart
ment of agriculture lias reported that 
Charlotte county is well adap 
this business and it is the in 
of the syndicate to enga 
large scale. They will plant l0hi> acres 
and expert a yield of 1.000,000 bushels.

LOCALWINTER FARES
St. John to Boston.............. ....... .$4.50
St. John to Portland. . • • •• 4.00 
Staterooms 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
I/eaves St. John at 9.00 a. iu. Wed

nesdays for Eastport Lubec, Portland 
ind Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. 
tor Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m. and Portland 
it 5.00 p. ra., for Lubec, Eastport and 
9t. John, and Fridays at 9 a. m. for St. 
John via Eastport omitting Portland.

City Ticket Office. 45 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Shrinere* Club.
The formal opening of the Bhriners’ 

Glut) room, Masonic Temple, will Like 
place on Friday evening.
Property Sale.

W. B. Teintant has sold to His 
Lordship Bishop Casey the vacant 
lot on Leinster street adjoining ht. 
Malachis Hall, formerly belonging 
iu the Ice company.

and had a crew 
whom were t?aved.1.00 DAILY ALMANAC.

Tuesday, December 12, 1911.
. .8.01 a. ra.

... .4.37 p. m. 
High water ... ... 4.44 a. m.
Low water.................... 10.23 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.
PORT OFTATNT JOHN.

Arrived Monday, Decomber 11.
Stmr Manchester Shipper. 2.542, 

Perry, from Manchester, via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Schr Henry 11. Chamberlain, (Am), 
204, Wasson, from Eastport. A. W. 
Adams, ballast.

Schr John G. Watters. 209. Walter. 
Perth Amboy, N. J., Charles M. 

Kerr I son. with 401 tons hard coal for 
T. McAvlty & Sons.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 
180, Ingersoll, Wilson's Beach ; Gran
ville, 49, Collins, Annapolis and cld; 
Valinda, 60, Gentler, Bridgetown and 
old; Schrs Flora, 34, Brown, St. An
drews; James Barbour, 80, Gough, 
Waterside; Mary M. Lord. 21. Mc- 
Dormand. Westport ; Bay Queen, 31, 
Trohan, Belleveau Cove and cld; Emi
ly, 59, George, Parrsboro.

Cleared December 11. 
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Her- 

sey, Canning; Schrs Packet, R^id, 
Riverside; James Barbour, Gough. St. 
Martins; W. K. Gladstone, Shaw, 
Grand Harbor; Mary M. Lord, Mc- 
Dormand, Wilson’s Beach; Flora, 
Brown, Grand Harbor.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 9 —Sid stmr Victoria, 

for Liverpool; 10th, stmr Scotian, 
Glasgow.

Port tiawkesbury, N. S., Dec. 8.— 
In port tern schr Empress, Hastings, 
for Lunenburg.

fed for
Battle liiuh|iPTrebls arrived at llav- 

last Saturday from Philadelphia.
tent ion 

ge in it on aSun rises .. . 
Sun sets .. ..

Allan liner Grampian, arrived at 
Liverpool from St John last Sunday.

Donaldson linTTsaturnla now at 
Halifax Is taking on hoard 18,000 bar
rels of Nova Beotia apples.

GENERAL
Saskatchewan Chief Justice to Resign.

Regina. Sank.. Dec. 11.—Chief Jus
tice Wet more is to retire on March 
1st, on full pay. having completed 25 
years’ continual service, lie will be 
succeeded by F. W. G. Haul tain.

Sent up for Trial.
Carl Bonnell charged with assault

ing a peddlor named Bassan. was 
committed for trial by Magistrate 
Alllngham. in FalrvilW» court yester
day morning.
Decline Unwarranted.

Ontario flour advanced ten cents 
per barrel yesterday on all grades. 
This confirms the opinion of tno lo
cal trade that the recent decline was 
unwarranted.

she delivered a cargo ofWasson 
port where 
hard coal. Prohibition Defeated.

Wellington, New Zealand. Dec. 11.— 
A proposal to adopt a general law of 
prohibition against the sale of alcoho
lic liquor throughout New Zealand was 
probably defeated on submission to 
the people. The complete returns of a 
referendum held on the subject re
cently show that. 255,864 persons vot
ed in favor of the measure, while 
902,608 voted against it. The 
lion of voters required by law 
der to carry a proposition into effect 
is 60 per cent.
To Vote on Church Union.

Montreal, Dec. 11. Montreal Pres
byterians and Methodists are to vote 
ou church union during this month.

$ Every one connected with the churches 
will have n vote, so long as there* 
is any form of membership but the 
ballots will he ro arranged as to show 
the quality of the voter. There will tie 
two questions on the Presbyterian bal
lot papers, the first of which will be 
as to whether the voter is in favor 
of union with the other two churches 
and the second as to whether lie or 
she is in favor o/ union on the basis 
which lms been drawn tip by the union 
committee.

New Zealand Shipping Ce.
Limited.

Montreal 
sJJ2A and St. John

n o Walters arrived here 
Amboy. N.l. with a cargo of 
hard coal for T McAvlty

Shcr Job 
.from Perth 
401 tons of 
and Sons.

Nova Scotia ecbr Adriatic which ar
rived here Monday from Trinidad, 
brought 309 puncheons of molasses 
for the Crosby Molasses Co.

N\\ Z

i
TO

Australia and Opera In Carleton.
The members of 

Dramatic Club. Carleton. have com- 
rehearsals for a production 

ra Mikado, to be giveq

New Zealand St. Patrick’s
Proposed Sailings; PÇ

men red 
of the ope 
next April.

Rear Admiral Bturdee.
Rear Admiral F. C. D. Sturdee has 

been appointed to command the FUH 
Cruiser squadron of the British fleet 
in the place of Rear-Admiral t 
Burney.
In Aid of New Building.

White Star liner Oceanic left 
Queenstown last Thursday with 600 
bags of mail for New York. Ihe larg
est amount ever carried by one steam-

From St. John, N. B.
88. Walwera.. .. .. ..Dec. 20
88. Wakanul. ..
S3. Karamea............................ .Feb. 15

To tie followed by steamers at regular
m Loadln« "^rect'"for Melbourne and Syd

ney. Australia. Wellington. Auckland. 
Lyttleton and Dunedin (Port Chalmers), 
New Zealand.

Cargo acc 
lan ports su

The

. . .Jan. 15

front Manchester. Capt Perry reports 
that he had a very rough passage.

epted for all other Aust 
hjert to trans-shipment.
.era equipped with cold 

^.cynnmtodatlnn. ^ ,ar.

’nE w’z E Al^A ND 8HIP P1N G CO, LTD 
Street, Montreal.

The Sunday school of Main street 
Baptist church intend holding a’ "*)ar' 
mor s Supper" in the Temple of Hon
or Hall, Main street, on the 14th last. 
The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
building of a now sc hoolroom

,-outc to replace the Romania

00069 at. Peter 
Agents at St. John, N. B: 

J. T. KNIGHT * CO.
and Canopic.

One of Hammond’s lighters loaded 

to two of Robins1 storehouses.

Furness Line IN THE COURTS.THE From 
St. John. BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec. 10.—Ard stmr Gram
pian, St. John.

Kinsalc, Dec. 10—Passed stmr Ven
ango. Halifax for Liverpool.

Southampton. Dec. 10.—Ard etmr 
St. lxrats, New' York.

Ieondon, Dee. 10.—Ard. Stmr Corin
thian. Montreal.

Fastnet, Dec. 10— Passed stmr Tur 
Montreal via St. Michaels, for

London.' ^ . Shenandoah. • .Nov. 21 
Nov. 16. . . Kanawha . . Dec- 2

•Ub“eWMCTH,OM8ON 4 CO.. 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of Mary Haskins.

In the Probate Court yesterday the 
matter of the estate of Mary Haskins, 
late of the Parish of Simonds, widow 
of Samuel Haskins, 
died intestate. On the 
Catherine Henry, only 
ceased, she was appointed adminls- 
tratriXe^HBHHHHI m
Iiersonal estate under $700. Dr. Ki« ii- 
ard F. Quigley. K. C., is proctor.

Estate of John Hipwell.
In the matter of the estate of John 

Hipwell. police sergeant, there was re-

NTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY1 Manifests for 84 cars of V S pro

ducts were received at ihe custom 
house to be exported to the United 
Kingdom bv the winter port steamers. 
Over 300 cars have been manifested on 
St John so far this season.

came up. She 
petition of Mrs. 
child of the doing CAMPBELLTON, at head 

avlgatlon on Bale Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St.
Leonarde. connection is made with
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL-|i john TO FREDERICTON

S? ’"PERTH,0 F‘W^dStSSkI Ufi «-IJrtJJ.- ",urn-

^rRNTpM-A&re|r WABHADEMOAK ROUTE, 

shortest end cheapest route fori atmr. Lily OUeler will laxve St John 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, endl Tuee. Thure. end Beturdey et 9 e. m. 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE1 fer Cole'e lelend end Intermedlete 
CHALEURS end RESTIGOUCHEl i.ndlnge, returning elternete deye 
POINTS to the MARKETS of thel Werehouee open delly until t p. m. 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP-|| D. J. PURDY. Menager.
BELLTON connection is made) 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, in addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
paeaengere and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

INTERNATIONAL RAIL
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

Unit!

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. There 1s no real estate:coman, 
Avonmouth.

passed accordlng- 
d 1st ri but ion made

HAVANA DIRECT AN INNOVATION IN FUELI

It was slat-

A Steamer Dec. 27. 
A Steamer Jan. 27.

and monthly thereafter,

(•

i THE RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer Bray Head, 1,9*4 

tons, from Cardiff to Halifax, with
For space, etc,, apply to

“I WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

It. is also

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY! HEAD LINE
ALLAN LINEYarmouth leaves Read’s 

con- Sailings from St. John
TO DUBLIN.

6. S.
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m„ 
neettno at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.30 p. m„ ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Bundaye excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

,, ...lan. 7 
......... lan. 31

A. R. Ramore Head .. • •
R. S. Uongore Head. . .

TO BELFAST.
R. p. Inlshowen Head.............. Jan. 12
S. S. Bray Head...................... .. .lan. .u*

Dates subject to change, tor rates
and space apply . _

McLEAN, KENNEDY A CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. John.

HSL John to Liverpool
STEAMSHIPS. The president 

torney General

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN. _____
Saloon .. .................972.50 end 982.50
Second Be.oOft . . ”»“•£ a"‘«fj»
TSam^ga“and further information en

« a?Hw
St. John, N. a.

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

lit St. John anti FrederictonELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

Live Stock Shipments.First A Splendid Run.
If Princess Patricia knows 

thing of dlatane.es in Canada, and she 
must bv this time, she surely was 
impressed with the splendid servie.» 
given her by the ('. 1*. K. The cars 
placed a' Iter disposal certainly were 
most luxuriant, and the company 
gave her the quickest possible des
patch. Leaving here after six <> clock 
ou Fridav evening, her train reached
Satunfav moralng t7 7''7\Z „ is hard to do hmtsrwork with, wrak

ialning Tier Royal Highness wo« pod aching back, and no woman can be 
there joined to the Ottawa train. 1 stroog and healthv unless the kidneys are 
at 11.19 o’clock she was In the capital | 
city

The first shipment of cattle this sea
son will he taken nway by the C. P. 
It Steamer Lake Michigan, sixteen 
, arc containing 2Î4 V. S. cattle are 
now on the way here by t . P. ft. train 
from frontier points. Four cats ot 
1* s sheen containing lion, will go 
by the Lake Champlain now In port, 
and sailing this week.

commerce.
VESSELS IN PORT.
F tea mere.

R 0».
lake Michigan. ....«in O. P. ». « o.. 
Manchester sinpper, 2542, 

Thomson and Go.

LIST OFThe Canada West India Co., U#.
Incorporated. j

Wishes the co-operation of local 
dealers in farm and dairy products 
and fish at every shipping point in 
New' Brunswick.

From the producers in < anada to.
the retailer and consumer in the , 1 stetson. Cutler Co.
West indies via the Company • own ( .Margarita, l.- IiooneT||
3rhpTnr^s^«l> iSrCJ90i-a.kcrS7ltj. W. MC. 

ot oniccr. 8mllh
SÎrie S.T. Co.. NO. <30. ('. M. Her- 

rlB«*e S.T CO.. N't). 4.11, C. M. Ker-

~ rl8Csinhtia 411, J Splann and Co.
» lira C.,' 402. -L W. Smith, 
j Rima, 299. A W Adams.

lohn O Walters. 209. c M Kerriaon. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A V\

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
Witb Lame Back.For South African 

Ports
4. CO..

PICKFORO A BLACK LINE8. 8. KWARRA sailing from 8t. 
John about December 20th.

8. 8. KADUNA sailing from 8t.| 
John about January 20th.

For passenger or freight rates, ap
ply to:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents.

8T. JOHN, N. B. TO OEMERARA. 
8. S. Rhodesian tails Dec. 24 for 

muda, St. Kitts, Antigua Barba- 
. Trinidad, Demerara.

8 S. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, , . ,

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON 4k CO., Agent|, 

•t. John, N. B.

I The weak, lame and aching back 
from sick kklneys and should beBer

dot,
rlson. St.

J&tsJSZZUA. r
too. St. John.

PROVINCIAL .trended to immediately so as to avoid 
of terrible suffering from kidney 

Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell.
College Week for U. N. B. years

Frederic!on, Dec. 1L- The students ttoubto

•jw-wSSs-» ssaîSK
liar to that which proved so success- fit i received by using Doans Kidney 
fill last year with conversaziones, col-, About a year ago 1 was terribly
lege play and hockey as attraction?. with back> and was so bad
May Get Yukon Position. at i ountd not sweep my own toot.

Fredericton. IVo. 11—George Black Wfcifc looking through your B.B.K.
who left here for the Yukon in 18881 Almanar 1 _ saw Doan's Kidney l*üLs 
is bom.- to spend Christmas with his1 wrrr a great remedy, so thought 1 would 
parents. It is expected that he will be J try B box or tw<x After using fare bases 
appointed commissioner for the Yu- i was completely cured, and 1 am wry 
kon in a few days. He was for three tb«nkful to have found so speedy a 
years a member of the Yukon terri-! carr "
torlal council. Doan's Kidney PB» arc SO cents per
Potato Raising In Charlotte Co. box, or 3 boxes for 81.2&, at ail dealers»

St Stephen. Dec. IV—A delegation or mailed direct oa receptol 
of farmers from Charlotte county will The T.

vi. F. Timmerman, Industrial, Qnv In ordering direct speedy IA«UA

Water 8t„ St. John, N. B.
Demerara.

MANCHESTER LINERS J. SPLANE & CO.
£™r“rMee. Trader SSSwî

Ei S5Eu
Dec. SO Van. ttommerce 'f'l R? ™ John, railing at l^t.te or BarkSS « »;an’ Trader 2L ^BI^.rbur ^v.^Herb.r .od
Jen. IS Man. Mariner -Jan. inoper iien~r.

-—Steamers marked thus take cargo mine- THORNE whar. a
%c"ïï™ «commodetlon for a 
limited number of passengers. Bw5eee{£?pany wlit not be responsible for

For space and rate* apply to [any debts contra*-ted after this date with-
;HOM«.NNAeCOe

able chandler. A CmmlMlon Merchant..
5bs«î c^;

rSm Miner. 249. A. W. Adams, 
llarrv W Lewis. 297, C M Kerriaon.

! Helen G. King. 12B, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, 244, A \\ Ad-

aIOrlole. 124. J. Splaee and Co.

WM. LEWIS & SON,
Contractor», Iron Work, Boite, Ferg 1 Wm. !.. Rlklns. 229. .L W. Smith.

Inge, Fire Escapes. Winnie Lawr>. 2tn. D J Pnrdy.
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B. I \V. E. A w >-• Tuck. 395> J- K

MM^MSML1" 7M' ............... .. °rw-r>L. Elkins, =29, J. W. Smith.

vn.«! Oal 
tititp St

WARE-
Connors,

AFTER OCTOBER 29TH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

end Montreal making 
connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montrent,

With Grand Trunk Train
Detroit,for Ottawa, Toronto,

Chicago and points, west
and northwest

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

‘i

s
plied to the hand-
han satisfied with

lise
art. For thla tea-

8, also watches

HES of varlout

r our watch stock

Page
ewelere
r

fety
zor
ntable gifts for 
Gillette Safety

r Gillette shave 
il giver.
t Edition Sets 
.00 to $6.00

indard Sets
.00 to $9.00
nclude rs Blades 
Bhaving edges)

’S A GIFT HINT!

friendsyour men 
already use the 
e why not make a 
Gillette Blades.

ket of 6 Blades (12 
liai edges.) ..50c.

t Plated box of 12 
les (24 shaving 

.$1.00SB)

3 KING ST.
taisson
Ing St.
>rs
ys In Stock

IOVELTIES
JDS, ETC.
illy Co/e Large 8teek

DLLS.
toleeale. Call ahd in- 
ill Christmas.

-eet

JNG WOMEN

Ihina
line of this World- 
stem Canada.

î? CO. Ltd.
icesN St.

ook Sale
CO.’S

to 2 o'clock, wc will 
iund Books, good

vill be 8c. per copy.

CO/S
n box, our price 5c.

ty Books, 19c. '

Union Streets

■ : Bi :

Need Sunshine
•AND-

Scott’s Emulsion
Nest to eunshine, nothing 
restores health, strength 
and vitality like

Scott's Emulsion
ml onueetrra U-Q»

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST: JOHN

TO

MONTREAL
5.55 p. m.
8.90 a. m.Leave St John 

Arrive at Montreal
CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR

ALL POINTS BEYOND
NO CHANGE» OR TRANSFERS.

NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

WHKI.MMMBLM
THE BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

THE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

MONTREAL MID OTTAWA TO TOROHTO 
WIIITRflL MU T0R0HT0 10 yANCOOTEII
w-B H^î=RhDn: 5:V"

t

(\ z

e8 •e0 %i

CHILDREN
INVALIDS
and tht- AGED

INTI proi ON! Al
o n I LVVA Y

EASTERN
S S CO.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

@IS|:
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f/î)
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COJM.B.f. FINANCIAL WORLDA practical demonstration oi the fact that the 
earnings of Public Utility or Public Service Corpora
tions such as telegraph and telephone companies 
are not affected by depressions in trade was evi
denced in the great panic of 1907 and depression 
the following year. While, on all sides the earnings 
of railways and industrial companies showed a 
marked falling oft, the Nova Scotia Telephone Com
pany, now owned by the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company, showed an increase of 
$16.000.

GOOD NEWS HAD 
EFFECT ON 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK 
IN CANADIAN STOCK MARKET 

CENTRES By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Preva High 1x>w 
Am Cop. . . «1% 63% 
Am B»*el Sag. 53% 63% 
Am C and F. 61% 53%
Am Cot Oil................ 44
Am S aud R.. 70% 73 
Am Bug. . .115% 115% 
An Cop. , . 37% 881 y 
Atchison. . .106% 100%
B aud O. . .101 101%
B R T.
C I* R.
C and O.
V and St 
C and N W...
Col F and I.
Chino Cop.
Con Gas. .

Montreal, Dec. ll.-OATS— Cana
dian western. No. 2, 48c to 48 l-2c; 
Canadian western, No.
40 l-2c; extra No. 1, feed. 46 l-2c to 
47c; No. 2. local white, 47c; No. 3, 
local white. 46. ; No. 4. local White, 
45c.

This is one of the reasons why we are recommending an 
Investment in Maritime Telegraph 4 Telephone Company 6 p. 
c preferred Stock. It shows stability of earnings, the best 
kind of assurance that dividends will be paid regularly.

The par value of Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 
company 6 p. c. Preferred Stock I, *10. We offer a block in 
lota to suit purchaeea subject to market advance, at *10.10 a

New York. Dec. 11.—Wall afreet 
heard more good news today than on 
any other day for many weeks. The 
stock market, which lias beenr'fctiher 
heavy of late, responded with gener
ous gains. Traders who have had 
comparatively little to go by In the 
way of happenings which affect the 
market values, today had solid fact» 
on which to base their operations. 
The day's occurrences touched the 
market directly at several points, and 
buying was carried on much more 
confidently. Union Pacific was rais
ed three points above Saturday's 
close. United States Steel and sev
eral others two or more points, and 
virtually all the remaining stocks of 
prominence from one to two points. 
It was assumed that the market at 
the outset would reflect, the unexpect-

-
53%
53%

46c. to

44
72%

115%
38%

106%
101%

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.60: seconds. $5.10; 
strong bakers. $4.00; winter patents, 
choice. $4.75 to $5.00; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags. 
$1.90 to $2.05:

MILLFEED—Bran. $23; shorts $23; 
Middlings. $27 to $28; Moulllle. $28

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. $15 
to $15.50.

POTATOES—Per bag. car lots, 
$1.25 to $1.27 1-2.

Ar. B. McCURDY & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Sydney, Charlotte.
76. . 75% 76 

. .238% 240 %

p. Ami iiï%
... 142% 
... 28% 

1*'.. 23 
.136% 138%

Del and Hud............. 167
Erie....................30% 31%
Erie 1st Pfd. . 50% 51%

240%
Halifax. St. John. Montreal. Sherbrooke, 

♦nwn and St. Jonn s. N
72%

142%
28%CO.IM.B.f.
23

188
167
31%
51%5% 152Gen Klee...............152

Gr Nor IYd..l27 128% 
Gr Nor Ore. . 36% 35%
III. Cent..........................142%
lot. Met.. . . 14% 14% 
L and N. .155 156%

New York. Dec. 11.—No fair minded l^hlgh Val.. .176% 178%
observer of recent general business pjev. Con................. 18%
and political developments at large m, K and T...........  29%
could deny that these furnished Miss Pae.. . 38% 3S%
sound reason for a rally In the stock Nat Lead.................... 49%
market from its recent depression. N Y Cent. .105% 106% 
The favorable bank statement on Nor Pae. . .116% 117% 
Saturday, the gratllying report of the Nor and XV. .106% 107% 
orders booked by the Steel Corpora- Pae Mail.. . . 30%
tion. the further advances in the price Penn...................121%
of. copper metal and pig iron all Peo Gas.. . . 103% 
attested to an unmistakable better- Pr Stl Car. . 32 
ment of fundamental 
These factors were supplemented by 
the permanent injunction obtained by 
the railroads against the Inter-Moun
tain rate schedules imposed some 
months ago and upon which ruling 
much of the then depression In the 
stock market was predicated. But the 
most conservative influence of all, 
perhaps, has been furnished by the 
report of the railroad securities com
mittee. which was transmitted to eon- 

today. As the synopsis of the 
principal features of the report has 
been published broadcast it is unne
cessary to comment upon its recom
mendations in detail. Suffice it to. 
say that it is perhaps the most con | 
structive document of its kind that| 
lias been submitted to the people 
through congress in many years.

LA1ULAW & CO.

UNIFORM MME 
LIW FOR DOMINION

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

128
34%.Cape Breton Eleotrlo 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

14’i
1561a
177% edly favorable hank statement for 

last week and the large gain In unfill
ed orders for November" reported by 

United States

18%
89%Ottawa. Dec. 11. -Among the many 

important matters dealt with by His 
Grace the Archbishop of Rupert's 
Land, Primate of Canada, in his ad 
Vent pastorate letter to the clergy of 
the Dominion, is the question of the 
Ne Temere decree The bishop says 
that they could not pass silently over 
the papal utterance which, "although 
it purports to lie merely a domestic 
regulation of the Roman Catholic 
Church, has been used by Roman Ca
tholic priests in such a way as to 
imperil the sanctity and security of 
home life."

In face of this undeniable fat t. and 
confronted by the existence of doubts 
and uncertainties raised thereby, it 
has seemed good to the general synod 
to join in the common movement now 
afoot for obtaining as far as possible, 
one uniform marriage 
whole Dominion togeth 
other legislation as umy he necessary 
to secure the civil rights ot duly 
married persons and their offspring, 
and to afford such persons due pro
tection against the aspersions of in
dividuals and ecclesiastical rules of 
any religious body."

38%At Lowest Market Price Corporation. 
Opening gains, however, were small, 
and were not long maintained. Some 
stocks were depressed materially 
below the final prices of last week 
in a decline during the first hour 
which was ascribed to the readiness 
of some traders to realize on ad
vances on disappointment at the fail
ure of U. 8. Steel 
lative leaders to advance more brisk
ly. But before noon the character 
of the market changed again, and dur
ing the remainder of the session 
prices were on a higher plane.

The bank statement and the steel 
figures were supplemented ns market 
factors by announcement of an ad
vance in the price of copper, 
of which were quoted at 13 1-2 cents, 
the highest of the movement. The 
European demand was reported as 
especially

49% the 
106% 
117%D. B. DONALD

Bank ol Montreal Building.
•t. Jonn. N. B.

714
m,

12214
S114 

122 V 
102.1.

Phone, M 16*3

47Pac T and T.. 47 
Reading. . . .148% 150% 
Rep I and Stl. 22% 23% 
Rock laid. ..24% 25% 
So Pac. . . .110% 112% 

.133 133
Sou Ry. . . .29% 29% 
T and P. . . 22% 23% 
Utah Cop. . . 50 51%
Un Pac.. . .170% 174 
TT S Rub. . . 46 47%
U S Stl. . . 62 64
US Stl Pfd.. .109% 110 

Total sales—513.300.

47
COAL and WOOD

cannelcoal

conditions.
150%

and other specu-23%
25

112
132%Son.
29%
23V.
r.1'4for Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindles easily

Bright and 
Lasting Eire

173% 
17 % “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company63%
law for the 

er with such
109%

ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

120 Prince Wm. 8t.

Makes »

Of greater importance as a market 
factor was the announcement that 
V. S. Steel had raised Its price for 
wire and nails. Advances in 
of other steel products were 
of us not Improbable. On account 
of the heavier volume of new orders 
since the first of December the steel 
corporations incoming business has 
increased, being estimated today at 
45,00 tons daily, 
it at the largest
a year. The especial strength of 
Union Pacific may be traced in part 
io the action of the 
iu permanently restraining the inter
state commerce
making effective the proposed re
ductions in irter-mountain freight 
rate®. All of the northwestern roads 

Dominion Textile, 65 © 69 1-2. which are directly affected made 
Dominion Textile Bonds. “C" 5,000 good gains after announcement of 

© 96. * this
Iilltnois Pfd.. 1 0© 90. port of the Hadley commission In re-
Lake of the Woods, Pfd., 20 © flpect to railroad securities was re-

120 1-4. garded as favorable from the stock
Montreal Street. 5 © 230. 25 © 231 marfcet viewpoint. Another occur- 
Montreal Power, 25 © 187 1-4, 250 rence which helped the bulls was the

© 187 refusal of the supreme court to Inter-
Nova Scotia Steel. 11 © 95; fere with the American Tobacco re-
Quebec Bonds. 10.000 © 81. organization, plan. American Tobac-
Rich. and Ontario, 25 © 121, 10 © c0 rose ig points on the curb, and

121 1-4, 25 © 121. the bonds and preferred stock also
Steel Co., 25 © 32 1-4. _ advanced briskly. The government's
Sherwin-Williams, 25 © 37. ' cotton crop estimate confirmed ex-
Slierwln Pfd.. 220 © 95. 4 © 94 1-2 , pédalions of a yield exceeding all

6 © 95. I records. The report was one more of
Smart Bag, 2 © 79. the day's happenings which helped
Toronto Railway, 10 © 137. i to bring about a rhore cheerful sentl-
Bank of Commerce. 10 © 209 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 8 © 248 1-2.
Merchants Bank. 2 © 198.
Molson's Bank. 50 © 206.
Hochelaga Bank, 12 © 166.

Afternoon Sales.
Bell Telephone. 9 ©144 1-2.
Canadian Pacific, 250 © 239 3-4, 18»

© 240, 50 © 240 3-8. 50 © 240 1-2,
15 © 240 1-4. 100 © 240 3-8.

Canadian Pulp, 9 © 50.
Cement Pfd.. 30 © 89 1-2. 10 ©

89 1-4. A
Detroit United. 3 © 70.
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 5 © lit.
Dominion fanners. 50 © 65 1-2, 10 

©' 65, 25 © 65 1-4.
Dominion Textile, 100 © M 1*.2.
Dominion Textile Bonds, C 5,000 

©G 96, 1.000 © 96 3-4.
Montreal Street, 25 © 231, 25 ©

Montreal Power. Id © 187 2 4• 2 ®
187. 1-2. 35 © 188. -

Quebec Railway. 64 © 68 1 
Quebec Bonds. 1.000 © 99- 
Rich. and Ontario. 25 © 1-1- 
Rubber. 6 © 85 
Soo Railway. 25 © 1*2! 3-4.
RUerwln-Wl lams.
Toronto Railway. 25 © 136 3-4, loo

Stark of Commerce, 1 ©,209 1-2.
5 © 210. ' ^ .

Bank of Montreal, 1 © 248 1-2.

MONTREAL CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

R.P.&W. F. STARR, ltd.
talked . Fhte, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOATMorning Sales.

Bell Telephone, 23 f/ 144 1-2. 
Canadian Pacific, 100 © 239 1-8, 20 

© 239 1-4. 50 © 239 1-2.
Canadian Converters. 50 © 38 1-2. 
Canada Car. 50 © 63, 25 © 62. 
Cement Pfd.. 136 fit 89 3-4.
Cement Bonds, 7Æ00 © 101 1-4. 
Detroit United, 60 © 69 l-2i 
Dominion Steel. . 50 © 56. 25 © 

55 5-8. 204 © 55 3-4, 100 © 66.
Dominion Coal Bonds. 2,000 © 98. 
Dominion Park, 55 © Î10. 
Dominion fanners. 200 © 64, 25 ©

226 Union St.49 Smyths St.

INSURANCENEWCASTLE HAPPENINGS.

Newcastle. Dec. 9.—Theodore Ryder 
of Mr. and Mrs. .las. Ryan, has 

arttepted a position with the f. P. R- 
as telegrapher iu Montreal.

James Ryan, Jr., is home from Sher 
brooke. Que., for the Christmas vac-
Ul Charles E. Fish and H. H. Stuart 
spent today in Moncton.

Miss Beulah Henderson, of Douglas- 
town, went to St. Marys, York Co., 
this week to visit her sister. Mrs. Pet
er Watson.

A unique and very successful social 
entertainment was given by the ladles 
of the Methodist church at the resi
dence of Mrs. Leard. Original essays 
were prepared by Misses Parker, Al
lison and Price. F. S. Henderson. J. 
E. Andrews. B. F. Maltbv and several 
boys
in CanaiHHHilipipHl
ténac refuses to surrender Quebec to 
Sir Wm. Phipps. Rev. W. .1. Dean 
sang.

Soft Coals c~CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
which would place 

figure in more thanFor Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney

$5.00 a ton up.
and other good coale at THE BANK Of NEW BRUNSWICKNew York, Dec. 11.—There was a 

sufficient diversity in the cotton mar
ket to make an active market through 
the evening up process which, occurr
ed in anticipation of the government 
figures on crop report. Forecasts as a 
whole were bearish and selling pres- 

finally predominated to the ex- 
ten. or twelve points at

commerce court
JAMES 8. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet \commission from $ 925,000 
. 1,650,000 

925,000

Capital (Paid Up)................................
Rest and Undivided Profits. ■ . . 
Reserve Liability of Shareholders.

Protection for Depositors.................

Telephone 42.

85.
700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIQH 
HARD COAL

Stone, and Egg Sixes,
BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

$3,600.005
tent of some 
which level the market rested when 
the figures were flashed at two o'clock 
showing 14.883,000 bales. It was evi
dent that the weight of opinion had 
been 15,000.000 bales, or over and the 
publication of the figures was follow
ed by heavy short covering, which 
rallied the market two or three points 
in the face of heavy selling. We re
gard the government figures as 
firming a record crop which we be
lieve will prove to be in excess of 
the government’s estimate and we 
still advocate sales on rallies.

JVDSON & CO.

decision. The tenor of the re-. $ 7,600,000Total Deposits, 
Total Assets.. $11,400,000.

Chestnut,

Western Assurance Co.reproduced the famous scene 
Indian history when Count Fron-

J. 8. GIBBON A CO., 
Tel. 676. INCORPORATED 1851

No. 1 Union 8L6 1-2 Charlotte St. Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK Branoh ManagerBroad Cove Landing

Ex car®.

ACADIA PICTOl) to arrive 
Geo. Dick

Phone 1116

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent. Preferred Stock

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL CURB SALES.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

| ment. Call loans w ere placed at 2 1-2 
per cent., but the ruling rate was
4 1-2 per cent. Some money was 
loaned to German bankers, who bid
5 1-2 to G per cent, for accommoda
tions over the end of the year. The 
demand from abroad in connection 
with the year-end utV’istment, is ex
pected to become me. c urgent owing 
to the disturbed condition which pre
vailed recently In Europe finances.

An abrupt rise of 2 3-8 points in 
Canadian Pacific shortly before the 
close was explained in the announce
ment that $lS.00(>,0fni of new stock 

to be issued oil terras which con-

gold with a bonus of Common Stock. 
Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers in Canada of Men's 
Shirts. Collars. Hosiery, Underwear, HUTCHINGS & CO.46-50 Britain SL

Foot of Germain St.

Morning.
Debentures.—5 and 35 and 3-5 © 

SC; 160 IS «1 5-8; 1-5 « 81 3-1; 5 @ 
84 5-8- 25 © 84 3-4; 501 © 85; 34 © 
84 3-4; 7 © 84 3-4; l © 85.

Tramway—1-5 and 10 © 4L ^ ^ 
Northern Bonds— 5,000 © 6».

CAPITALIZATION.
Authorized. Issued. Bedding Manufacturers

Mattresses,
Feather Ptllowe, ete.

WE MAKE
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Also

Art Glass and Mirror Plates
of every description.

7 per cent Cumula
tive Preferred

Common

Wire Mattress—,
Iron Bedsteads,.. .. $1.250,000 $800,000 

. . .. 1,250,000 600,000
EARNINGS. Mex.

Can. Power—10 fit 49.
W. V. Power—5 © 54; 6 © 56.

Afternoon.
Tramway Deb.—25 © 84 3*4; 1-2 © 

85; 25 fit' 84 3-4.
Tramway Com

WHOLMSALS AMO MM TAIL
The net earnings of the Co 

for years ending 1910-11 is as fo 
12 months, ending May 31
12* months, ending May 31

1911.......................................
This is sufficient to pay 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive investment, while the Common 
Stock' which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

mpany
)llows: tot to IOS GERMAIN STREET.

was
ferred valuable “rights" upon share
holders. C.rçat Northern Ore certifi
cate

$109,406.10

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, 6 © 41 1-2; 6 ©105.762.31 
Preferred 41 8 were the conspicuously weak 

securities. They gave way 2 1-2 
points to 34. the lowest price which 
they ever sold. The bond market 
closed firm after an early period of 
in the Wabash Issues, 
sales, par value, $4,859,000.

' nltcd States bouda unchanged on

Wyag.—50 © 40.Limited.
W. c. BAUER, Manager. 

St. John, N. B.Tel. 1318. GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

CHICAGO
The total

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

call. >ATLANTIC BOND CO„ LTD Range of Price*.
High. Low. Close. 

Wheat.
.. 93

.. .. 97%

.. .. 92%

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424*

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B. “MASTER MASON”92%

96%
93%

92%
96%
93%

P An Excellent Tobacco
Cut from our original “American Navy" yJug* 

£> Equally good as a smoke or as s chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco*

.. .. 67% 
.. .. 63 
.. .. 63

61&61%
The Spirit

of
Progress

Ke'sps the

62%
62%

62%
62%General Jobbing Promptly MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co.

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Oats.

.. .. 46% 

.. .. 46% 

.. .. 45%

46%
46%
45%

Rea. 185 Union Street. 46
48%
14 144Bell Telephone. . . • . -----

ran. Par. Rail.. . . 240%
Can. Converters...................40
Cemeni Com.........................2*%
Cement Pfd.................
Can. Car Com.. • .
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United. . •
Dora. Tex.
Dom. Coal
Dom. Steel................
Dom. I aud S Pf<$..
Dom. Cannera...
Dom. Park 
Hal. El

J. fred. Williamson, * V24015.3015.25
15.67
15.90

15.32 
.. .. 15.80 
.... 15.95

37% 
‘-’7 1.

•OLD IV ALL DEALER* 
Manufactured By

IUnderwood
Standard

Typewriter

15.72MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
steamboat. Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11

15 90 89 I, . 89%
, . 61 
. .280 
. . 69%

Com.. . « . - «0
Pfd..................... Ill

. 66% 
. .10214 
. . er,-,; 
. .115

61% mmTmcto co,iueeec. ,NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private*- Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

277
69
69%

110%
55%Electrical Repairs /Close.

82—84
54—55
63—64
73—74
82—83
87—88
92—94

98—9.00

High.
Dec.................... 9.00
Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May ..
July................ 8.89
Aug....................8.93
Sept...................9.01*
Oct

lui Don’t Buy a Wooden Filing Cabinet82
3KTKÏ.H?
nine while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street SL John. N. B.

53.. 8.10 
.. 8.79 
.. 8.88

110
Tram..

Illinois Trav. Pfd.......................
St. Paul SS Marie. . . -133

L , . ,87
...111%
...231
; ;1^

60 115 The"t,In the Lead 71 90%
82 132%
88 SAFE-CABINET1 Mexican......................

Rio Com.......................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont 11. and P.. .
Mackay Com.. , .
Mhekay Pfd.................
N. 9. S. and C. Corn.. . • 96
New Que. Com......................59
Ogilvie Com.................
Penman...........................
Sherwin-Williams..................... -
Sherwin-Williams Pfd.. . 95%
Itich. and Ont. Nav.. . .121% 121 

Massey.......................39

4 8.97 111
8 08 230%

188%

*71 *
1-2 Horse Power 

MIANUS, Complete. 
Price $60.00

9.0s
Spot—9.20.

Is fire-proof—protects your papers. 
Keeps them handy too. Costs only 
a trifle more than wood. Immense 
capacity. Any filing system can be in
stalled to meet the needs of your business.

We hate It In stock
Office__________________

39 Duke St., HALIFAX. N. S.
Long Distance Telephone, 525

1 THE BOSTON CURB.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

94

UNDERWOOD 58%
130. .134 

. .. 60 56
27%Buy."

p prices on rebuilt end 
end-hand machines.

ÎME NEW BRUNSWICK

Bid. Asked. 
11% 12%

. 38
95East Butte _

North Butte.......................24%
Lake Copper
Franklin.............................. n
First National Copper .. 1 %
U. S. Mining................. 34%

., .. 80

%UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

«0. H. WARING. Manager.
Engineer* and Machinists.
Iren and Bras* Coatings.
WEST 8T. JOHN.-^Phone West IB

37% Sawyer
% Shawlntgan.....................

Steel Co. of Can.. . .
% Steel Co. of Can. Pfd.................... 89%

Tor. SI. Ftali......................... 137 136%
Twin City Rpd. Tret... .106 

% Tooke Bros............ .. • .20

34

A. F. MOECKEL122 121% 
.... 32%UIUTIDÏÏPÎ WRITER CO.^ the sape man

Davis . . 

Nevada .. ..

SO Prince William 
SL John, N. B.

Street 104%30
.. .. 1$

CLEMENTS CO. LI
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, lia) 
farm Produc

Telephones:—West 1»5 
West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

'Special nightir—Main 2107.

KIERSTEAI
SELLS

The Chekest Groceries, Meals and 
eral Provisions. Give Us a ( 

Maia St, North fad. TeL 1»

MURPHY BROS
15 Cltv Market

TURKEYS, CHICKENS, 6EE8E 
WESTERN BEEF. HAMS and ■/ 

Everything Beit Quality.

Landing
KEEN’S PORTLAND GEM

GANDY A ALLISOI 
tS North Who

SWEET CIDt
On Draught at 

S. ALLAN TURNER-
12 CharUphone 1049.

•v
■

■

LAUGHS WITH JOY !
NO MORE INDIGESTION

Montreal Man So lllrgThought 
He Would Die of Stomach 

Disorders.

mi
[t

v
Just rend what Mr. I-arose says o( 

the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton's 
PUIb:

“l Buffered from dyspepsia and in- 
Clgetition for five years. 1 suffered so 
ramh that 1 could hardly attend to my 
work. 1 wan weak and lost all cour
age. I enjoyed no rest until I decided 
to follow your treatment. To my great 
surprise 1 immediately began to feel 
better, f am now using the second 
box ot Ur. Ilamllton'r Pills and 1 feel 
bo well that I want to tell you that 1 
owe ibis great change to your famous 
pills. 1 recommend Dr. Hamilton> 
Pills to every person who is suffering 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful servant 
D. R. Larore, 338 Juliette St., .Mont 
real. P. Q. .

All who have weak FtomachB, ant 
those who Kiiffer with Indigestion 
headaches. MHonsnenfi.-Cbu be perfect 
ly cured by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
cessfullv used for many years, 
aud safe. 25c per box, all dealers, o 
The Catarrh ozone Co., Kingston, Ont

mih

I

UYBUTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSC
ETTER

THAN

Home Made Bread

A.C. SMITH & CO
WHOLESALE

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds
Choice White Middlings ai 
Manitoba Oats Now on liai

Telephone, Weet 7-11 ind Weet l

West SL John. N. B
O’NEIL BROTHER

City Market
_____ Manufacturers of the
| o.n.b. j Brand of Hams,

Sheelder Mams for Boiling; aod Bn 
fast Baron

the finest on the market.

Our Own Make of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.I

Wholesale an<l Retail Dealers 
Meats. Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., G 

of all kinds In Season. 
Shipping Supplies a specialty.
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Eor Men, Youths
and Boy»

$1.75, $2.25, $2.50 
. - - . $1.25

- - $1.50, $2.00

Hockey Boots
Men*»Note the 

Price» Youth*»
Boy»* -

Skates Adjusted free of Charge. INCLAIR^ 65 Brusseb St.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
j. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Ufa Building, Prince William 
St, St. John, N. B„ la ttia sole General Agent for New Brunswick, 
and all notlcee concerning the cempany’e bueineaa and polteiae, muet 
be tent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1*59.

UNLISTED SECURITIES
In addition to our facilities for executing orders in 

listed securities, we are In a position to handle to advan
tage orders for the purchase or sale of unlisted and local 
stocks and bonds.

Our offices at the important centres in the Maritime 
Provinces and, in Montreal provide a wide market for 
placing Investment securities and enable us to purchase 
in blocks at favorable rates, and permit us to give our 
clients advantage of finest market rates in purchasing.

A broad and active market is also available for dis
posing of present holdings or exchanging for others more 
suitable to their requirements.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

HALIFAX
MONTREAL

ST. JOHN FREDERICTON
NEW GLASGOW

CUT PLUG

Tobacco

-
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other Pillow, ets.
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STREET.

>r Men, Youths
and Boys

1.75, 53.35, 53.50 
. . - • 51.35

- 51.50, 53.00
AIR’S, 65 Brass* SI.
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SPIRITED DISCUSSION 
01 CHURCH UNION PUR

basketball
GAMES WERE 

HARD FOUGHT

MIKE GIBBONS IS THE LATEST 
FIND IN THE BOXING WORLD

LAUGHS WITH JOY !
NO MORt INDIGESTION

Sloppy Weather 
Shoes

Montreal Man So ttl<rgThoiight 
He Would Die of Stomach 

Disorders.

Continued from page four.
bly as expressed in the resolution of 
im. “This I* a wise. moderate and 
adequate proposal.” he said, “destin
ed to meet all reasonable objections 
io present conditions, both east and 
west. A3 a plan it can be applied 
among all denominations. as a matter 
of tact It is being applied with much 
success in many parts of the country 
Extended and developed, with the 

and denominational

Like Young lodiinvar He “Came Out of Ihe West” to Show 
New York Fight Fans Fine Pointe of Ring Game.

Two fait (same» of basketball were 
played last «venin* on tbe Poitlaud 
Y. M. A. floor. Tbe Brat was between 
the Crescents and Athletics In which 
the latter won by a score of 21 to -0 
The Athletics won on penalty baskets 
as the Crescents had eight Held goals 
to the seven goals mad.- by the -Ath
letics.

The lineup:
Crescents

McKell.. . .
Knight...........

Folkins..........

Halt!,horn................................  •
Llngley................................. Cunningham

The second game was between the 
glone church scout troop and the 
Portland Y. M. A. intermediates. The 
scouts won by a score of 14 to ».

Portland Y. M. A.

It is in wet and sloppy 
weather that Slater Water
proof Shoes show their 
superiority. Being made 
from the best material that 

buy and con
structed by the 
most skilled work
men, they do the 
work they are in
tended to do.

New York, Dec. 10—Six weeks ago more than $900. But the money was

welterweight, who la probably the probably tbe best welterweight In the

M^'yWMOId1 'iMtMdB'tïwnloi “ UIMM»; who came here with pra* 
the keen Judgment of Vs. Newman. tUttally no mon. v. • arned U.iOO In 
the veteran promoter and leader of the three bouta and le now In ft PoaftlOB 
New Polo A A lu Harlem. Gibbons, to make a small fortune, lie will re- 
*wlth u St. Paul sporting man. who fur- celve $SOO for a bottf with a third 
nisbed a railroad ticket, started for rater named Perron In Providence. R. 
New York a month ago. The young R„ next Tuesday night and will then 
boxer had won several bouts In the go back to St. Paul to spend Christ- 
Northwest, including two from Jimmy mas and New Year’s, lie Intends to 
Clabby and believing that he might return here early In January and says 

good money here he made he will make matches with the Dixie 
the journey without a flourish of Kid, Jeff Smith, Frank Klaus. Sailor 
trumpets. When the 120th street sta Burke, Leo Houck, Buck Crouse, Kid 
don of the New York Central was Henry or any other welter or middle- 
reached, Gibbons and his friend hop- weight who wants a crack at him. As 
ped off the train. They thought that his services are In demand Gibbons 
they had arrived at the Grand Central; thinks he can make $20,000 liefore the 
Approaching a trunk handler on the flowers bloom in the spring, in spite 
platform Gibbons asked : of success the St. Paul hoy says he

“Where Is the best athletic club wm stick to his friend who furnished 
around here?" the railroad ticket and is now his

“The Polo” was the reply. "Walk manager. Other handlers of fighters 
up Park avenue here to 129th street, have tried to sign Gibbons, but. he 
four blocks and you've got It.” has turned them down. In short, he

Gibbons, lugging his grip and show- believes in gratitude, 
lng the way, quickly arrived at the 'Vhp remarkable feature 
club house and asked for “the main hons’s ability Is the fact that lie com- 

Newman welcomed the bines boxing skill with hard hitting, 
nnd asked them what they <’0rl>ett. Krpe. Grlffo, and other star 

boxers of olden times lacked punching 
power, but they won bouts on points. 
Gibbons, on live contrary, can slug 
with tooth hands If necessary. In ad
dition to piling up points with wonder
ful skill and rapidity. Abe Attell. the 
featherweight champion, also a great 

watching Gibbons trim

tv\

great «âmes _____
centres left undisturbed, this plan is 
the only feasible and practical one 
for the present. This policy applied 
will bring strength with peace The 
present union will give one more de
nomination. will leave the overlapping 
problem unsolved since all the church 
es are not concerned, and will give a 

heritage of weakness and strife, 
both ecclesiastical and legal. This 
Is the proper plan for New Brunswick 
and for the whole church everywhere.

Athletics
Forwards.[l Kelly

Kirk money canCentre.
.Thorne

Guard

k earn some

V Practical Objections to Union.
Baptist

union in New Brunswick. More men 
are now In the service of the church 
than before live union of 1906. From 
the standpoints of baptisms, of in
creased missionary and loeal giving 
for stipend, of general religion* and 
denominational zeal and progress — 
on these and other matters leading ! 
Baptists confess to being sadly dis-1 
appointed. lx>eal unions of churches! 
have been few, though many, as In 
St. John city', have been attempted. 
Where effected there have been large I 
defections to other churches, and in 
cases open disruption and legal pro 
cess have resulted.

"And this union whieh was neces
sary. to which also there was no op 
position, was among those of the 
same name, polity, traditions nnd 
general faith. Considering the wide 
scope of the present union, and the 
strong and growing opposition to It. 
how can it be hoped that the move
ment will succeed?

“Note also the failure of the Scot
tish union of 1900. Instead of effect
ing a saving of money, untold sums 
have been wasted on law and on the 
erection of rival churches and other 
buildings. Saddest of all the people 
are leaving the United <'hurch as nev
er before. Lost year ten congrega- 
tlons and nearly a thousand members 
were reported lost, while the Estab
lished and Free (’hutches, no longer 
the Free, made large gains. At. the 
present rate of increase, the Free 
t'hurch now with 146 congregations, 
will soon be as large as the V. P.

"Consider the

Just read what Mr, I «arose says of 
the curative powers of Dr. Hamilton's 
PUls:

• 1 suffered from dyspepsia and in
digestion for live years. 1 suffered so 
mu< h that 1 could hardly attend to my 
work. 1 was weak and lost all cour
age. I enjoyed no rest until I decided 
to follow your treatment. To my great 
surprise I immediately began to feel 
better f avu now using the second 
Lex or Dr. H.imilton’e Pills and 1 f^11 Hf),H»oze " 
so well that 1 want to tell you that 1' tranRPrR 
owe ibis great • hunge to your famous wantéd. 
pills. 1 recommend Dr. Hamilton s, -i’VO Pome here lo box some of your 
Pills to every person who is suffering p0vs.u said Gibbons. “All 1 want 
from dyspepsia. Your grateful servaiy. la ft chance.”
D. R. Larose, 328 Joliet te bt., Mont- Newman, though he never had seen
real. P. Q. „ , . « or heard of the Ht. Paul wonder.

All wlvo have weak stomachs, ana prom«tiy dug up several rough and 
tliofcc who suffer with Indigestion, reQ<jy boxer* who train at the club, 
headaches, biliousness, can be perfect- and inlrod„Ccd them to Gibbon*. In 
ly cured by .Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Suc- a fow minutes the gloves were put 

j cessfully used for many ycers. mild on and (.lhbons In bln shirt sleeves 
M aud safe. 25c per box, all dealers, or proroe(1cd to slam his opponents all
W The Catarrliozone Co., Kingston, Ont. roun,j the gymtyiaiurq. Twq young

men were knocked dowrn and another 
received a "blue eye” In less time than 
it takes to tell it. Newman’s eyes fair
ly popped out of his head as he saw 
Gibbons move about the floor space. 
He had seen all of the great boxers 
during 20 years past, yet Gibbons 
seemed better than any of them.

“I’ll give you a match with a fellow 
named Sherman, a former battleship 
sailor.’' said Newman. “He’ll meet you 
In n week.” Gibbons was delighted and 
when he met Sherman sporting men 
wondered what he was like. In four 
rounds Gibbons displayed remarkable 
skill and finally knocked Sherman out. 
For this achievement he received a 
few hundred dollars and Newman told 
him he could have a match with 
He Lewis nt the Fairmont A. C. New
man had telephoned to William Gibson 
of that club to the effect that Gibbons 

phenomenon and Gibson quickly 
Gibbons outclassed

Stone church
Forward*

..........Latham
. . McKachern

..............Thorn*

w. .Inhuman........................CU-JSS
Stewart ,. . • .........................■ ow

F. Thorne refereed satisfactorily. 
The standing of the Portland y. M. 

A. league Is as follows

Johnston..........
Centre.

Grey. Guard

.of Gib-

]/>FtWon
look (or the Sign ef the Slate

You can do 
without the clam
my rubbers and 
still have your feet 

warm and comfortable if 
you wear the Slater Water
proof Shoes. Made in black 
and tan.

0Athletics............. - ••
Crescent*.................
Maple Leaves...........
Tigers.........................

2
V,. . .1
4

COMPANY A. 
CLUB MEN 

AT DINNER

boxer, after 
Coffey Inst week, said:

“Gibbons has a head. He is one of 
the foxiest men I’ve ever seen. One 
of the secrets of his success is the 
way he makes the other fellows miss. 
He doesn’t jump away so far that Ills 
opponent misses him by1 a yard, for 
that would l>e discouraging. He avoids 
blows by so small a margin that his 
antagonist constantly believes he can 
land if he keeps on trying. In that 
way Gibbons makes his man fight 
just the way he wants him to, which 
is something few boxers can do. His 
feinting Is a treat, his footwork is 
marvelous and when he starts a punch 
bo doesn't miss. He has a wonderful 
pair of eyes and is a quick thinker. 
He likes to box. but If slugging is 

there with an awful 
that Gibbons is

Aimin'™'"? the ”™b'.r u'wïe

Col. James McAvlty; ll|1Tald,OT‘' ^ 
fOlm McAvlty: xlce-preahleat^nKlag Prices $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00Hazen: eevretary treasurer.
Gilbert; assistant eerretnry-treasurer. 
Malcolm McKay.

The constitution of Ihe club * a* 
read an.l received the nPl>r0'c[ “f 
ihe members. The club will hold a 
drive to Newcombe's on Saturday ev
ent m; All members who desire lo go 

requested to notlfv the secretary- 
treasurer before Friday.

After dumer the members M^htad 
up and Andy Carrigan. llarton Wet- 
more and lack Sears entertained the 
diners.

Church was in 1900. There is also ; 
the "Free Presbyterian Church,' as o 
result of this union, that Is, three 
Churches, all hostile and embitter
ed, Instead of two, as formerly, at 
peace and working in harmony. 
These bodies it must he remembered j 
were also all of the same faith and

"The Cumberland

necessary he’s t 
kick. Just say fo 
a. wonder.” L J. McColough, Limited

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King St.

WU*

PLUS FOR NURSES 
TER. SUE RND DEE

1

A.C. SMITH & CO. Presbyterian 
union of the Church in the States il
lustrates the same sad story of bitter
ness, law* nnd strife. The. case is 
now in the Supreme Court of the 
United States.

“Another practical difficulty of enor
mous moment is the 
vested and donated 
Church. L'nionists claim we will save 
money ; as a matter of fact we will 
lose millions both In contributions 
and iu legacies. John D. Rockefeller 
gave to Baptists as a Baptist just as 
J. S. Kennedy, late of New York, left 
the enormous sum of $30,000,0m) to 
Presbyterian missions and education
al work, because he was a Presbyter- 
lan and loved his church and believed, 
with all hi» heart,—an almost wicked 
thing L’nionists would have us believe 
-in the Church of his fathers and 
Scottish homeland.

was a
secured l«ewis.
Lewis in a 10 round bout so easily 
that ring followers were astonished. 
For that victory he received only $«'00. 
which he said, was big money. Then 
came his clean cut triumph over Wal
ter Coffey at the Fairmont A. C. 
week for which he pocketed a trifle

WHOLESALE

PIN PICKERS 
HARD AT IT 

LAST NIGHT

It ShouM be a Very Pleasant 
Function in Keith’s Assem
bly Rooms this Afternoon 
and Evening.

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

property and in
funds of the

Wide RangeFACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVEDED WITH PIMPLES. The Nurses’ Association tea and 

dance will be held in Keith’s assembly 
this afternoon and evening. The 

following will be in charge:
Tea room—Misses E. P. Hegan, E. 

J. Mitchell. Ada Burns, Jennie Murphy, 
Grace Trueman, Blanche Gregory, Ma
bel Drake. Frances O'Keefe., Helen 
Lunney, Mary Lindsay, Mae

Is a necessity for the quick and intelligent selection of an article 
intended for Gift purposes; not alone H> price, which is the chief 
feature, but also in designs. Such a stock is ours. Complete in every 
detail.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand rooms

SOLID GOLD LINKSIn the city league fixture on Black's 
atleYS last awning t!M> .Tnnlnrs -xair
ed inu.li favorable comment by trim
ming the Sweeps, who are picked to 
win the trophy. The «core was .. lo

bn OKtanat Doctaa DU.
Her Ne Good.

Telephones Welt 7-11 ind West SI 10 K. T. Roman or Bright Finiah........................ $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00.
14 KT. Roman or Bright Finish..........
14 KT. Gold Filled Roman, or Bright Finish .. $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00. 

Engraved Free of Charge.

. . $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00.West St John. N. B. m,, ,,lu„o»y, ...— Horn-
_____ __ brook. A. McKinney, N. Floyd. II. 0.

Tw» Betties el BURDOCK BIXIOD vYilllamw, E. Moody. Maud Gaskin. Bes- 
MTTERS Cored Her. Sie Gaskin. Pearl Everett M Fraser,
BO r r.ua vuree F Jenkins, E. Murphy. .1. McGuire V.

O’Conner, and Mrs. D. C. Malcolm, 
Mrs. W. O. Dun ham, Mrs. F. Myles, 
Mrs. Earle.

Fancy table—Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Mis
ses H. Hunter. Charlotte Poole, J. 
Fowler, and M. Robertson.

Candy table—Misses Nellie Graham 
and Monroe.

Chance table—Mrs. M. Armstrong, 
Mrs. W. O. Dunham. Misses K. Holt, 
Joyce Wishart. Margaret Murdoch, 
Florrlo Armstrong.

Race course—Misses Mary McKJn- 
nev, Georgia Collins aud May Duke. 

House of mirth—Miss Monroe. 
Doorkeepers— Misses Allie Bu 

and Millie Monroe.
The if air will be opened at three 

o'clock, and refreshments will be serv
ed during the afternoon and evening 
on the European plan. Dancing will 
commente at 8 o'clock and for the 
Scotch dances the St. John Pipe Band 

other dance music 
by Miss Hall and

1, Serious Defects of the Basis.
The detailed score follows: "By way of introduction to this

Juniors. 0o-__7q part, of the subject it should first be
• nor, -f dearly understood that the basis

• •• -J*5 Uj opr 831-3 sweeps away completely and absolute-
• JJ* 261—87 iy 1,16 creeds, catechisms ana stand-
.* *73 78 77 228-76

O’NEIL BROTHERS DIAMONDS
Millar. . 
Beatteay. 
McGovern. 
Cleary. .

We have a largo and well selected stock in Rings, Brooches. 
Pendants. Etc. Ask us to show you onr Special Diamond Ring at 
$22.50.

of theBad Wood Is directly the 
fact breaking out in pimples, aad * m 
impossible to eradicate them uaku you 
put your blood into good shape

Burdock Blood Bitters is compounded 
from roots, herbs, barks and bemes. 
and Is without a doubt the best remedy 
orocurable for the purpose of driving all 
the blood impurities out W the system.

Mr. Geo. E. Miller, Clavering. Ont., 
-rites—"Lest fall 1 was very much

four different doctors, but they could do 
me no good. One day a friend advleen
me to use BerdockBlood Bitters, so 
I got two bottles, and before Ihsdtsfcen 
all the first one. tbe pimples had nearly 
all disappeared, and by the time I had 
ukra^authe second one the pimples had

Manufactured only by TbeT. Mil- 
hem Co.. Limited. Toronto, Out.

City Market
_____ Mamrficturers of the
| o.na | Brand of Hams,

Shoelder Hams for Boiling; »*d Break
fast Bacon

ards which are at present, held by the 
three negotiating churches. The bas
is and the basis only will be allowed 
and will have any authority, apart 
from the Scripture, in the Union 
Church, so far at any rate °.s discipline 
is concerned. The contents of thq 
basis are thereftve of supreme and 
commanding importance. Other un
ions, for example those noted above 
as well as our Union of 187.'», were 
consummated on a sound, logical and 
biblical basis, drawn up not to hide, 
but to express theological views.
They were not conglomerations: they 
were systems. They were dear, con
cise and easily understood. There 
were no contradictions. The present 
basis is different.

"The articles proper were drawn 
almost exclusively from the brief 
statement of the American Presbyter
ian Church, a document that was nev
er intended as a creed or test of or- por Pxampie In 1904 in the assembly, agree with him. He concluded by saj- 
thodoxy. Iu this document several held in s,_ j0im, not a single vote lug that, in his opinion when the 
changes, all destined to meet, the WttH recorded against it. The same wa* ; question came before the people, there 
views of pronounced higher critics or lrUt, of In 1906 tliere voted would be no doubt of the outcome,
high churchmen wetv made. For ex- iu»a|nst it s; In l’.»07, 11 : in 1908. 32: Rev. Mr. Lang who spoke briefly,
ample in the brief statement, and in- ju jgpg 4jj„ i9iut 73; over 40 of thought that Mr. Baird laid too much 
deed in the basis of union until after whom recorded a dissent and protest emphasis on technicalities.
1S06 the scriptures were defined as __an unprecedented thing in the his Rev. Mr. McPherson and Rev. Mr. 
the word of God. But this was look- torv 0f our assembly. Men of the loft - MvCaskill. < uiu luded ihe spopkihg 
ed upon as being orthodox and nar- spiritual type who supported i* The latter w.i* afraid that a union
row and was stricken out. As a con- at first, have Jeit constrained subse- would not 1>e the outcome but raih.-r 
sequem e of this one of the oldest quently* to disapprove both of the that the result would be the forming 
and most learned members of the Un- m0veuient and of the methods of those of another church and the continnan. .• 
Ion Committee is responsible for the supporting it. of the three « Imrehe.-Upow engaged lu
statement that should this Cnlon be jv is not the fanatics, the -clerics promoting the union, 
approved it would be no longer al- and the mere lovers of a contest, btr 
kwable to say In the pulpit or else- tixe spiritual, the solid and 
where. "Let us read the Word of thinking and praying men 
God." a phase of the subject which church who are now opposing this un 
is commended to such ardent Bible ion.
Society Unionists as Dr. George M. The young men 
Campbell. Judge Forbes and others, from it. For example, wlnh 

Still further there is no reference ales of Pire Hill last spring r 
to prayer in the basis, and again there me space in The The*dogue to defend 

ibsolutely no provision made for Cue confession vf faith, and were « - 
preventing the unworthy and the un- animousty for union. 1 1U:x\ } '. .
godly from partaking of the sacra- satisfaction of knowing that several oi 
ments, the requirements for communi- these men have been souiutix « on » ,
cants being levelled to those set forth ed to ray position. Moreover our a-1 
in the Scripture and in our standards dies do not want this union, ou i -
for adults seeking baptism. Moreov- fuî and zealous missionary »ome 
ev in the union < hurch the minister happy in their great *or*. lo>iU 
makes no promise as to what he will their Master ttD;* atssatl*
• each. I cation have we that the> ate dias.uis-

ln our confession there i* presented, fled with the Pw'sbyterian i hunh, a u 
a loftv and magnificent religious idea, iwish it blotted out Said one of 
Hut m«ft sav it is harsh an.l high. Id to me not Ions tiUnc' 1

Examination,. „< hive something new. flexlhle and eontributor: 1 *UI «° 0,1 L ,Engineers “Am.., " ... R form nn<i the Presbyterian church as long a* t
The examinations for stationary en • ’ v wl r^a< th<w <rv live. The union church 1 will never etv

gineers, unde, the I',.dory Aet anjend- ehuteh ,h*> li," Thev 1er «or will l xive a dollar ... titty ot j
ment, will be held In ***are the religious socialists who sink its funds." a note, which it may he 
rooms, t’hurch r‘. A’ Lnr month fn* not onlv preferences but principles paid i> »*eing soumV-d more an.l mor.
the nth »l.d "»h tg.»%*;», "SKS: .V‘,U l«,l all thing, to their View of trefluently a< the crlbts auhvonehes.^rd^'a^ht1.r^«ra- wh.t_.he sjsisrr.

Basketball Turn M«t. Tonight. giueer» employed on «ncintni t|1, to th,,|r irude ai d rnixplril- Judge Fort.es in replying, r ated tho
The Bt. Bleithen’x batketball team honte power and over mu t eonceptlon of organized Ghristian- the lTeabylerlan ehureh wax no. loe-

will hold « meeting this evening to dlu- HU. ales granted on 'he teatll of these mi lng j,, ideate, but would carry he
CUsa the advisability of entering the examinations. , ' “ Plan Loalng Ground. confesshm ot faith Into the union
inside league of the Y.M.O.A. They «hotil.l nltend^. -Ap1p"^lt,“ ,.K, J!£:u | i. |, not to be wondered al that .hurvh He <1, lined that theantlunlole 
ohjdt io entering on the ground that -ad hy s ' ^on ln.p^nr lhe pîe.en, union movement should'is,, rs.sed P», «,«■»* “‘î Cîid not
all the games in this league must bel - et e to ta o . I I 1 l0#ing |n popular favor, that tUeological halrspllttill. did not

‘ played on the Y.M.C.A. fleer. ',xu« Iwwvt, J-

W. TREMAINE CARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 CharlotteSt.S71 439 406 1216

90 240—SO
K0 90 69 239—79 2-3 

".'.ST 74 S8 249 93
78 83 232—77 1-3 
S3 77 249—S3

413 409 387 1209
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

H. Warwick one.
Tito score :

Foenay. . • 
Sullivan. 
Masters. . 
Cosman. . . -s1 
Harrison. .. XMAS PAPER AND ENVELOPESthe finest on the market.

Our Own Mile of SAUSAGES 
and PURE LARD.4 In Attractive Boxes for the

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Etc., Game 

of all kinds In Seaaon. 
Shipping Supplies a specialty.

Holiday Trade

BARNES & CO., Limited 
84 Prince William St.

°- Hv'„Wr^-=40-80 
‘ M 09 68 218- 77 2-3
' ' 86 88 242- SO 2-3

79 89 238 -791-3
K0 99 27.8—86

Burton. . .
Frost. .. 
Ramsey... • •<js 
Furlong............... s
McLeod............... 9

will play, while 
will be furnished 
Leonard McGuire.CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.

Local Wholesalers 
and Exporters

Potatoes, Hay, 
Farm Produce.

386 390 420 1196

...jsrgfÿlbj
BS2: : : :ii | g §*»

i'» s'> SW •“»

BRIGHTS DISUSE 
CURED ONCE MODEWinter Overcoating

Latest Styles end Newest 
Cloths.

J. S. MadENNAN. 73 Unies St W.E.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS AGAIN
VANQUISH TERRIBLE AILMENT.

--------- The schedule
Alcide Tramtolay Issues Statement for 0s follows: 

the =' Oth.r^-Go«d News [" ‘heeUy
for Sufferer, from Kidney Disease. commercial l-ugue.
Mistassini. late St. Jean, Que Dee. The»*««»»^ VnU decided that in 

1L—(Special).—That even the deadly met last eve ^ man being taken
Bright’s Disease, the most fatal form the °fth tPcam3 the player who
of Kidney Disease, can be cured by on one oixn eligible for the
Dodd's Kidney Pills after all other ho J® luld rolled 77. per

always on hand. Also 8A8HE8, means have failed bus again been prov- a'^^-ge P"” h llll,d games, that Is.
DOORS ETC. W. can aupply anythin, ed In the ease ef Mr. Alcide Tramblay. ^nt. of the s
in the wood line for building, at short a well known resident of this place. In 4.' Strinee last even
in the wooo line order ,hat other sufferers ms. benetit 0, ' ls.eci ltior team defeated the

bv his experience Mr. Tramblay has lng hT 134-2 ,0 1315.
given the following statement for pub- St. i.eorge u. . 
ltcation : —

“I was troubled with Bright’s Dis
ease. Rheumatism and Gravel for sev
en years. Three doctors prescribed for 
me but they did not help roe My 
sleep was broken and unrefreshing. I 
was always tired and- nervous and had 
dark circles under my eyes.

“1 heard of other cures by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and started to use them 
with the result that In ohe month I 
was completely cured, and have been 
In good health ever since."

Bright’s Disease is a disease of the 
Kidneys Gravel aed Rheumatism are 
caused by diseased Kidneys falling to 
strain impuritleé out of the blood 
Dodd's Kidney Pills cure them all by 
curing the Kidneys.

4-,> 422 408 1261
for this evening Is

WanderersInsurance ^ ^
ary ar.it Rising InNotice toContractorsTelephones:—West 185 

West 183 
Mam 429 
Main 1702-11

, special niflhtir-Main 2107.
of ' A Missionary Meeting

The Acorn senior mission band met 
last evening at the residence of Mrs. 
W. J. fox. Hanover street, when Miss 
McDougall, of the Presbyterian dea
coness’ training school, gave a most 
interesting talk. There was a good at
tendance and the address was great I v 
enjoyed.

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING, CASING mi fINIStt
KIERSTEAD are swinging away 

i> the gvadtt- 
efused

SELLS
The Chekct Grec*ri«s, Meets and Gen- 

Give Usa Call. 
TeL 1863-11

notlcs. Pficsa right. *
ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
’Phone Wait 144-11.

eral Provisions. 
Main St, Norik tad.

proposed church^ league

The senior Bible » lass of the Queen 
____  • hurch will meetMURPHY BROS., Square MethodicOnionsOnions organize their hockeyti-an^for'tiff 'I'ominiwtntnr.

They hope 
that have te 
them to form a church league.

„ 0.0f. ^.ER,cC*,'2.a0.Nk0mN3ic.7a5
8SK2.. 6iS8,Und,b.;.* Sp«t.l
while unloading.

15 Cltv Market
turkeys, chickens, geese.
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beat Quality.

that ilia other churches 
will combine with

t:i rload
I

A. L. GOODWIN,
market building. I

Landing
KEEN’S PORTLAND CEMENT

sreEL [i]

mmsm
tubed Shafting, all sizes. Special twist- 
ed steel tars for

Also Expanded Metal. Steel 
Beams or Glrdera supplied, cat to ex- 
ttc. lengths, of all sixes within three 
“avs ESTÉY A CO. Selling Agents 
for Steel MUlo, 49 Dock St.. St. John

5]GANDY A ALLISON 
IB North Wharf

li]

SWEET CIDER v>
On Draught at

j. ALUN TURNNVS
12 Charlotte »S. B.Phone 1048b
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STARR SKATES»Boy Scouts Social Tonight.
TUv Hasen Avenue scout troop will 

hold a social (bis evening in their 
rooms on Union street. A good pro
gramme has been arranged.

SL Mary’s Band At Home.
The annual at home of St. Mary's 

band will be held on Friday evening, 
the 15th inat. The at home was an
nounced for Thursday evening, but it 
was found that date was not suit
able.

LEAD THE WORLD
No Others Compare With ThemftThomas Methermgton, Formerly of New Brunswick, to be 

Recalled on January Ist-lnteesting Details Concerning 
Mb Appointment—N. T. It Pete* Commissioner also to

»

Painless Dentistry y
INI «*Tenth \Ga •P

•aln tor the

had ambitions which did not “gee" 
with the plans of the men in the ma
chine now represented by Col. Mo- 
Lean. If hia ambit Iona were not grati
fied he intimated that nothing would 
•afford him greater pleasure than to 
put a crimp in the works of the ma
chine that all the machine oil at the 
disposal even of Mr. Pugsley would 

Rather than have the

The Boston American, which paper 
In the front rank of the reclpro- done In the meet skilful manner.was

city boosters during the last election 
campaign, on Sunday last published 
a loag Interview with Thomas Heth- 
erlngton, formerly of this province, 
now Canadian immigration agent In 
Boston, but who will retire from that 
position on January 1st. The Tele
graph. yesterday morning republished 
the story from the Boston paper, 
which inferred that Mr. Hetherington 
was being recalled because of the 
fact that his political allegiance is 
not In accord with the dominant party 
in Ottawa.

The story which the Telegraph so 
gleefully gave space to, la not Q«t£ 
correct in Its inference as the decl 
sion which will leave Mr. Hethering
ton without a government Job when 
the Joy bells of 1912 ring in, was 
not taken because of his political lean
ings, but for the reason that the gov
ernment decided to close the office. 
There is u well founded impression 
in Ottawa that the expense of the 
Boston office is not Justified by the 
results from if. or. in other words, 
that It constitutes just the sort of a 
"snap" job which the liberals when 
in power were fond of handing out 
to those they either loved or feared.

City Schools Closing.
The city schools will close for the 

holidays on Wednesday. Dec. 20, and 
ie-open on Jan. 8th. The early date 
is set to permit teachers to attend 
the convention on Dec. 21 and 22. St, 
Vincent’s school will close on Dw. 22.

Householders Summoned.
A meeting of the Board of Health 

will be held this afternoon. Quite a 
number of householders have been 
fcummoned to appear before the board 
end explain why they have not In
stalled sanitary closets.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOUS Price $5.00 
Price ,3.50

VELOX, N. P. 
REGAL, N. P.,SV7 d'MAHER,

not remove, 
machine mussed up the office was 
opened and the Job found.

The present government in Ottawa 
is not susceptible to the same Influ
ences a# its predecessors, and it ap
pears to be a principle now' that the 
business of the country should be car
ried on on business principles; hence 
the closing of the Boston office.

’’SSKBSkt
L iONMA JÀNEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
$3.00MIC MAC, N. P.,

Practical
Christmas
Presents

The Mortuary Chapel.
The mortuary chapel at Pernhlll is 

very much appreciated by those who 
have had cause to use It. The contrast 
between standing bareheaded at the 
graveside on a cold or stormy day, and 
the service in the warm chapel, has 
excited many favorable comments.

And Hsrt's Another One.
The Standard also learns that It is 

the intention to do away with the 
office or. chief commissioner of po 
lice on the Transcontinental Railway 
in this prvlnce, u nice little job now 
held by L. P. Farris, who waa conf
ia Issloner of agriculture in the Pugs- 
lev government of the province of 
New Brunswick. It Is not on recoro 
that Mr. Farris secured Bis position 
hr threatening to "bust" the machine 
hilt at any rate the government In 
Ottawa lias decided that it la not ne-

While In office Mr. Farris delivered 
Judgment In a number of cases of il
legal liquor selling along the "dry 
rone" of the N. T. R.. Among other 
things, he discovered, und speedily 
punished, the varlets who made u 
practice of selling "oh be joyful" un
der the guise of "ginger bitters." In 
future the probability is that, vendors 
of "bitters" will have their sins pen- 
sited by the local magistrate in 
the constituency In which the offence 
is committed.

$2.25SCOTIA, N. P. .......................
CLIMAX, N. P., $1.75; Plain.. . 
BOYS, N. P.. $1.00; *laln...........

Will Gladden Children’s Hearts.
There was a special meeting in the 

King's Daughters’ Guild yesterday af
ternoon when It was decided to have 
a Christmas treat for some of the llt- 
ile ones of the poor class. About 30 
children will be made happy with pre
sents about Christmas time, as was 
done last year.

North End Conservative Club.
J. Chesley presided at the meeting 

•I* the North End Conservative Club 
last evening. The constitution of the 
club was read and passed by the mem
bers. It was decided to close the hall 
during the holidays and to reopen on 
the evening of January 8tli, ^

The club has nofrv over 400

Footwear of any kind make prac
tical and useful Christmas Presents. „ .. $1.25 

.. .. 55c.From our Immense stock you can 
make a «election that will add to 
the pleasure of 
ledge that your g

giving the know- 
Ift Is appreciated* AMight “Bust” the Machine.

The Standard I» creditably inform
ed that it was fear rather than love 
which, secured the Job for Mr. Hllifî 
lngton. About the time the liberal 
government decided that it was deslr 
able to have an Immigration agent 
with an office and a roll top desk on 
Tremont street, Bolton. Mr. Hethy 
lngton was threatening doing things 
to the tint maohlne In the elorlous 
county or Qoeena. Mr. 
was a man of considerable popularity 
In Queen's county and It t« said, he

V 1

$1.25GENUINE LONG REACHERS-Boys, Price 
Mens, Price $2.00

à
W. M. Thorne & Co., Ltd.dinner.

members.

Christmas With the Sailors.
The ladles who assist In the work oi 

the Seamen’s Mission met at the mis- 
etlon yesterday afternoon and evening 
end worked untiringly in. filling the 
. uinfort. hags for the seamen. A large 

filled with art I-

Market Square and King Street

MORE LIKE MLEEL Ell BERTS 
COE. M’LERN'S RECORD TNI DECEMBERcïè’ë'tliat’wnTue'ueetul for the salt- 

It has been decided to have two- 
in the missionUrge Christmas trees 

Wednesday, Dec. 27th.

OYesterday the Warmest De
cember 11th for Very Many 
Years - What the Official 

I Thermometer Showed.

Temperance Orator Delivered 
140 Speeches in 133 Dayi 
During Tour in Province- 
Home from Queen’s Co.

Mr. Mott In Charge Now.
IT. if. Mott, architect of this city, has 

been appointed to take charge of the 
erection of the new armory, replacing 
F. Nell Brodie. Mr. Mott took charge 
vesterday morning. As an architect Mr. 
Mott has taken high rank in hie pro
fession. and there Is no doubt but 
that the work under his supervision 
will proceed ns satisfactorily as It 
has In the past.

The weather In the city for the last 
few days has been extremely mild, 
more like spring than winter. Yester
day’s registration, at the meteorologi
cal obeervato 
showed the 
its highest point to be 02, exceptional
ly warm for this time of year. Yes
terday was. In fact, the warmest day 
at this season since December 1907. 
when the thermometer registered 51.

For a great many years back the 
weather has been so cold In early De
cember that there has been plenty of 
Ice for both skating and curling. The 
thermometer record for the last six 
days Is as follows:

Michael Kelly, the blind orator and 
temperance worker, who now occupies 
the office of electoral superintendent 
for the Independent Order of Good 
Templars, arrived in the city last ev
ening. after a ten weeks’ tour through 
Queens county In the interests of the 

That Mr. Kelly has

Young Men's Reunion.
The young men’s guild met last 

night at the Bt. John’s Presbyterian 
church and held a social reunion in 

• the parlors of the church, and It was 
greatly enjoyed. There was a large at
tendance and an oyster supper was 
nerved. This was followed by a selec
tion on the bagpipes by Alex Camp
bell ; song, by F. G. Jones and reading 
by A. W. Baird. John Salmon, W. D. 
McKay and Rev. J. H. A. Anderson. 
The evening was greatly enjoyed by 
all those present.

ry In the Customs House 
thermometer record at

ÜHlSSHaS
more than one every <lay. rain or 
•hlne. This I» a record for speech 
making not even approached by Col; 
McLean In the halcyon day» of pea- 
nut picnics.

On his tour Mr. Kelly was very cor
dially received and desires to express 
his thanks to the people of Queens 
county who entertained him and to 
the steamboat men on the river who 
aided In various ways to make his 
journeylngs pleasant. He will leave 
this morning for Dlgby where he at 
present resides. He is enjoying good 
health and expects to take to the 
road again for the good of the cause, 
about March let.

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.

Highest Ixtweat
. .. 36 
. . . 43

Remodelling Carvel I Hall.
The tenders for the remodelling of 

Carvel! Hall have been opened and 
the contract, is being etgned. It was 
found that the tenders were well with
in the aggregate estimate for the 
■work. Work will be commenced this 
morning and when the changes con
templated are completed, Carvell Hall 
will be transformed Into an up-to-date 
apartment house with six apartments 
for occupancy. It will be equipped 
with all modern conveniences and will 
be the second apartment house of 
which St. John can boast.

1GDec. 6th .
“ 7tU ..

32448th
30. .. 459th ... .
4048“ 10th

•* nthm. .. -■
Last year it was also quite mild 

nth, the high- 
on the first

:?462 Kin* St. Union Bt. 
Mill St.

from the first of the mpn 
est temperature being 48 
day of December. The temperature 

from Dec. 6th to 11th last 
oA. follows :

record 
year IsTHE STUDY BF MDSIG 

II THE BIT SCHOOL : ”
Highest Lowest

1017

824 The Best QuaRiy at a RcasomMc PriceThe River Steamboat Case.
The case of the St. John River S. S. 

Co., va. the Crystal 8. 8. Co., and 
Marshall D. Austin, was resumed be- 
fore Mr. Justice Landry in the Chan
cery Division yesterday afternoon at 
2 o'clock. Ralph Coleman, agent tor 
the Crystal H. 8. Co., Jarvis Purdy, 
secretary to the company, and Fred 
J lewis, engineer for the plaintiff, 
were examined by the plaintiff. The 
c ase will be resumed this morning at 
ten o'clock. D. Mullln, K. C., and Dr. 
L. A. Carrey, K C, appeared for the 
plaintiff. M. G. Teed and W. A. bwlng. 
K. (L appeared for the Crystal 8. 8. 
Ob, and J. B. M. Baxter and Ç. H. 
Ferguson appeared for the defendant, 
Austin.

. a. 26

. .. 23 
... 14

8th . 139th 4“ 10th .....
“ 11th ........

On the 16th 
tered three degrees below zero.

The highest lor 1909 woe 43 and ou
ïr on one day. That waa on the 13th. 
Then It got down to 10, but there was 
no really void weather until the 28th 
when tty thermometer avenged from 
3 to nVbove ond remained Id. that 
vicinity for the balance of the month.

The mild weather yeaterday was de
cidedly pleasant and tbotuOnde of 
citizens took advantage of It aa the 
principal slreeta were crowded and 
the store» did a rushing holiday bn- 
nines».

.............24 6
the thermometer regie. t Is Rare Pleasure 

To Buy Gifts
Excellent Results Hi Dufferin 

School has Led School Board 
to Consider Including Musk 
Hi Courses.

Veu will find It genuine de
light to make Chrletmee pur- 
cheeee here. There I» such a 
variety ef beautiful and uee- 
ful articles most appropriate 
for gifts that you oen find 
juet what yeti want for ev
eryone.

There are Pearl Singe end
■roechee. Solitaire Diamond 
Rings and Diamonds set in 
combination with other preci
ous stones; Lockets, Neck, 
laces, Plscque a. Bracelets. 
Scarf Pins, Cuff Links and 
Belt Pine: Decimal and Wal
tham Watches, Sterling and 
Plated Silverware.

A gift fer everyone at a 
price you can afford.

At the monthly -meeting of the 
school board held last evening the 
question of vocal instruction In the 
city schools wee brought to the at
tention of the board. While the mat
ter was not discussed at length, a investigate the bargains today; to- 
commlttee waa named to visit Duf- m0|TOW may be too late. Men a extra 
ferln school to further study the re- in suits and overeimta in
suits obtained by the tentative ef- ,tlipie and novelty all wool fdSnea 
fort» along thla line adopted la the now for clearance et |8.4».
school. The committee named eon- women's black and tan shoes heat 
slats of Supt. Dr. Bridges and Tru» ,3r(0 ,ahle ln the market for 82.48. 
tees Russell. Day and Nase. A number WOO|y bale In newest
of the members present spoke en- BbaIH.a ang late,l shades of greys, 
thuslastlcally of the results In Duf- brown, and tana, $3.30 vaine 11.98, 
ferln school. Hundreds of suitable Cbrialmaa

The action of the board was due to .-,,01** in onr department of furoleh- 
a lengthy recommendation signed be , at similar special price redur- 
s number of local musical organize. tlon, B pidgeon. Cor. Main and 
tkma. The petitions set forth the need Brld(, streets, 
of Introducing this branch of educe- — » ■
lion, asking the board to make pro- Tht cathedral Lecture Ceuree.
ÏÏSr, •n“’IOyro",t °' * The .lath lecture In .h. Cathedra.

the absence of R B. Emerson, course under the auspices of the 
chairman of the board, M. Coll preeld Indies' Association of Ihe Nsiural 
ed. the following trustees being pie- History 0«rtdjT*J1 J“ 
sent: J V Rusaell. O. E. Gray. ('. B rooms on Thursday afternoon at 4 
Ivockhart. .Mrs. Dover. Nase. Supt. o'clock when Mr». <’*or*- 
Bridges, Secv Leavitt sad Truaal Of will toll of Ike baaatiaaof the Cathwd 
fleer MrMann. ral of HL John the Divine of New

Applications for positions on Iho York, 
tesrbing «tag were received from Ly
die Batten and Elizabeth McKinnon
and -were referred to the teachers' u Mls, SBnnery the
committee |acre-used rémunéra board s appreciation of her long period
riJTKn- SJETEL Reverdy -In- 
Hteeres. J. F. Owe... W. J. Hhra. W ^ E*
A Nelson. They were left to the eal- g(.||ool |, prank.Ill completed
“"A communication was read from Ho- ^ „lr.
tort McClaveety la wl.lrh he staled T~T. r2Sv for ito mining
that he had made event eSor. tokrop ^ Yro toL
2» 5?SLTSSti T^mirSSr. repo., fer IhemooA

zrx.zrtf.«"m zjfJmLJUST'S?*struct ed to write Mr. McCIsverty to umong the poplls eon eeveo case or 
the effect that In the event of his 
SOS'S fstore regularity at sr-hool the

SS-CSÏ ÏLTZ SK T-.erds, .to toother hosy de, a. 
a^MÏÏÏ NÏÏ^rry wL recs4vïï* | the custom, boose. The *Ky paid on 

The superintendent and secretary Imports was more tbaa $10,DOW

Considered Magee Wharf Offer.
M. private meeting of the Ferry 

Committee was held yvsterday after- 
to consider the offer of the Ma

gee Estate to noil the wharf adjoin
ing the East Side ferry float». The 
committee in desirous of securing a 
■wharf on the East Side at which the 
ferry boat might be docked when 
there was trouble with the float»», but 
It j| understood that they came to the 
conclusion that the price a»ked for 
the Magee wharf waa altogether too 
high. The city would got very little 
revenue from the wharf. It la said tbe 
pi Ice asked for the wharf was 83^- 
000 A subcommittee was appointed 
to look Into the cost of the warehouse 
on the wlisrf. as the aldermen think 
ibat the city should take over all th*> 
property. If any. L L Sharpe & SonA Lasting Reminder.

Handkerchiefs ere always an accept 
able Christmas present, and many 
people get sufficient handkerchiefs it 
Christmas to last them through the 
whole year. After all what could you 
wive a person ihal will, remind them 
more often of Ike giver than a hand- 
kerchief Over live hundred dozen 
handkerchiefs that were bought six 
months ago at very speelal prices 
are now on sale St F. A. Dykemsn A 

store. These bond kerchiefs are 
lor me», women and children and are 
from the daintiest down to I he lower 
priced which consist of plain lawn 
handkerchiefs which are sold al four 
for ten cents. i

Jfwtkn (Ml Optitiew. 
*1 KINO STREET,

•T. JOHN, N. B.
Instructed to draw lip a letter

/o'

Mad» Them Look Bright.
Wb*<y giving flbristmas present» 

to our friends we like It to look as 
nice a* possible. You can have a 
piece of sHrerwarc engraved, plated 
and supplied in n lined box to meet 
poor order at J. (irondlnes, 54 Water
loo street. WÊtNNÊÊÊtÊÈÊÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊ

truancy.

Rosy at the Custom Hone».

ra."For good candles try “I

'jÿMÊt : M
L

s

fj

>
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Evidences of Christmas Cheer
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

#kia.i.AM.. U Hr.iA/inn near Have YOU decided what YOUR gifts will be? Watch our window die-
niave__thev euoaeet many ways of solving the gift problems. Road our advertisements for gift holps. Walk
through our vveu“*piayad ehLroom., for up-towlst# Idea., end YOU will find Chrl.tma. .hopping a plea- 
sure, instead of a trying ordeal.

The Stores Are Not So Crowded In the Morning»—Shop In Comfort

Linen Room GiftChristmas Umbrellas
our .to,£°or Udi«"umbrella. Offerings
Is new complete. And we are 
showing a very large assortment 
of these useful I lifts. The Han
dles comprise nil the newest de. 
signs In Gold, Sliver, (tun Metal,
Mission Wood. Fancy Bone and 
Celluloid. The coverings are of 
Hllk and Bilk end Wool mix
tures. Prices are; $1.10, Ill'
ll.Ml, 81.73, $2.00. 82.30, 83.0U,
$3.30, $4.00, $4.30 $3.00, $6.00,
$6.83 and $9.73.

Ask to sec the New Style Um
brella. The little limbrelln with 
n big spread. No more broken 
or ruatv ribs, double strength 
frame. This Umbrella will not 
turn Inside ont. The covering 
Is mixed Hllk end Wool. These 
sell st $2.00, $8.00 and $3.40.

Mourning Umbrellas 
black handles, coverings of 811k 
and Wool mixture. Prlees $1.30,
$2.00, $2.30, $3.83. Hllk Room—
Second Floor.

Whitewear Section 
Suggestions

Worth the Giving.
New Table Cloths with Napkins 

to match.
New Fancy Towellings ln Guest 

and wider width*.
New Fancy Towels In Guest 

and larger size*.
New Embroidered Pillow C-'a*#-*.
New Japanese Hand-drawn Lin

ens
Irish Hand Embroidered Linens
Hand Embroidered Bedspread*.
Fringe Bpreadi with Cut Cor-

Space will not allow to enumer
ate tbe many useful article*, 
suitable for Xmas gifts. Come 
and choose.

Infanta* Knit Jacket n,
Infants' Bootee*.
Kid Slipper* and Bib*.
Xmas Novelties for the Baby.
Women's and Children's Aprons
Fancy Tea Apron*.
Corset Cover*. Drawer* and 

Chemise*, all band made.
Kimonos In -every style—short 

and long.
Short Flanneletv- Dressing 

Gowns.
Night Dresses with low and 

high neck, i 1
with i

Second Floor.Second Floor.

Shop early In the day nod 
shop In comfort.

See Christmas display In oil 
| departments.

Or Deport Ware or China ? Then 
Don’t Tail to See Shewing

Will Your Gift Be Sterling Silver or 
Plated Were ? Here Are Suggestions

Boa-Boiis. ’Phutu Frame*. Cream and Sugar 
Rôw I*. Fork* and Knives, Hifgar Dredge», Cr«Mj

vr; ,rtr„irLd>5
Perfume Bottles In Cut Glass and Hterllng, Rose 
Bowls Hweet Dishes, Frnlt Hots. Tea Spoons, t of
fre Mpoons, Berry Hpoolis, Toilet Articles. In 
the newest at) 1rs, a large variety to chooee from. 
Manicure Sets. Manicure Piece».
PLATE WARf IN GREAT VARfETV-Vegetoble 
Dishes Pie Plaies. .Idly Bowls and Jam Pols. 
Enfro Dishes, Bakers In Round and Ovni, Curat» s 
Assistant lu lare» and small sizes. Also a line of 
Mahogany and Oak Clocks.

Shew Reem—Second Fleer,

SILVER DEPOSIT WARE In many styles, nil
new. Sandwich Plates, Peach Melba. Flower 
Holders, Plateaux, Water Pitchers, Olaesei (In 
different sizes I, Mustard Dishes, lee Tubs, Tea 
Telia, Tea Pols, elc., etc.

All that'» New and Beal In CHINA Is beautiful
ly displayed In our Hliew Rooms on thd Second 
Floor, Tea and Dinner Beta, Five O'clock Beta, 
Individual llecea aultable for many purposes. All 
ran be hail al moderate prices aad all make el- 
eel lent Christmas Gifts.

all

Shew Room—Second Fleer,

Bring the Children to See the Dolls-Millinery Dept
iiooblr as well ns ihv young folk» are enthusiastic over Hi# display of DOLLS, lew show-

'«'» “-«Sr:» .K'M-^'^twowiSr^ïSi» s*ss.** 'Zrpszs

Note Paper and Perfumes Always Acaptable. See
Sn arlL^f^tlter. Qnall.y uThe highest Mundard.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Safety Razor Blades
A LARGE STOOK ON HAND

$1.00 per doz. 
75c per doz. 
50c per doz.

Gillette Blades 
Ever-Ready Blades 
Auto-Strop Blades

Mailed to Any Aadrooo Upon 
Rooolpt of Rrloo

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltds, 3S Germain street

Christmas 
Greeting Cards
A CHOICE ASSORTMENT

Calendars far Ady.rli.lng Good
far any Suet hots.

C M. FlewweMing
fagrawr-Prister

S6 1-2 Prince William SL 
See to or ’phene fdr Sampled.
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